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Chung How’s cause, or to the inflneaee of the 
more humane policy which Pfince Rung is 
trying to engraft upon the Government of his

LATEST HOME HEWSOF CANDAHAR. POSTSCRIPTon thepUsceUattemu.
the House can

(BY TELEGRAPH.) The Very Latest News by Tele-Tie Latest Sews the World Orer,postpaid. The tunnel to connect Birkenhead and 
Liverpool for all kinds of trafic is to be com
menced at once. Ita length will be about one 
mile and a quarter, and it is estimated it will 
cost £600,000.

MB. ^ARNRLL’S OBSTRUCTION CAMPAIGN.
Mr. Parnell has returned to London for the 

purpose of conducting in Parliament the 
obstruction to the vote on the item of the 
Supply bill making the usual appropriation 
for the maintenance of the Irish constabulary. 
The agitator's position is not one of opposi
tion to the existence of the constabulary 
m itself, but of opposition to the

The Recent Sortie by the Be
leaguered Garrison.

HEAVY BRITISH LOSSES.

Semi-Military Demonstration 
at a Land Meeting.

BAHUTS RESISTED BY A IOB.

ALL GOLD AND SIL do not CANADA.
The weevil has appeared in the fall wheat 

crops at Saokville, N.B.
Almonte is about to apply for an act of fo« 

corporation to be made a town.
The Hon. J. O. Aikins, Secretary of State, 

has arrived at Halifax with bis family.
All the woollen mills In Almonte are 

working on full tune, and business is reported 
brisk.

Eight acres of land on Wolf Island has 
yielded 68 bushels of barley, the product of 
30 bushels of seed.

The steamer Alexandria on Monday took 
from Belleville about 8,S00 dozen of eggs for 
the Boston market -

Mackerel are exceedingly abundant in Paa- 
samaquoddy Bay, and catches of 1,000 to 
1,200 individually a day are common.

The iron for the superstructure of the Chau
dière railway bridge has begun to arrive at

Floral Cards, 10c. CARD CO.,iorthford, Conn.
A great meeting has been held at Venioe in

favour of universal suffrage.
Bendigo, the Voted pugilist, who lately 

turned BevivaBst, is dead.
The harvest in the west of Ireland is now 

certain to be not abundant, but unusually 
early. x

Advices from Jamaica report a fearful hur
ricane in that island, and great destruction of 
property.

Dr. Lyon Playfair daring hie etuy m Am
erica wifi visit some of the principal cities in 
Canada. ' V . , ; " - ' '.

Fourteen hundred end five weavers at 
Bolton have struck against a reduction of five 
per cent, in wages.

WREA- si»tance to a law which t 
itself had called unjust yet. 
minister. I will repeat’tha* 
land meeting in Ireland.1’ Mr 
bad no explanation to make, 
hered to every word hi 
Mr. Dillon had preadhet 
to the law,'Which the Covet 
termined to uphold. Mr. Fo

cards, too. London, Aug. 25.—Mr. Gladstone leaver
to-morrow for a cruise around the Bridal

HIST MILL—3ALE OR LKAJ3K. #6*»V
" QLTTD rtf newtxsrwiryM- oeu.ndr TV. . ' coast.SHIP ot Cartwright, count

1st October next. Elliott's Challenge Accepted.
London, Aug. 26.—R. W. Boyd, the oe 

man, has accepted the challenge of Willi 
EUiott, of Blyth, to row in February over! 
Tyne championship course for £200 a aide.

Seven Officers and One Hundred 
and Çighty Men Killed.Seizure of an Evicted Tenant’s 

.' Crops Prevented.F1R8T-CLÀSMoney to loan -
farm or city property 

mission and small expense 
W. WOOD, Queen City III
86 Church street, Toronto. ___

NY PERSON RUPTURED ORDEtttmgüüî
will find man of practice, facility, and ex

perience, by calling or addressing CHARLES 
CLUTHE, inventor of Patent Spiral Truss, n! 
lustrated circular. 88 Adelaide street west, 
Toronto. »

London, Aug. 24.
London, Aug. 19. the barbarism to which speed 

Dillon’s excite the people.
Mr. Dillon’s motion for an 

waa negatived by 127 to 21.

A 8fc lent haa. noused under A Dublin despatch says twenty-two of thethe existing standing hindrance Berne, Ai ■A conference of tile senators have been sentenced to six Ayoub Khan bed not been withdrawn 
at the time of the recent British 
defeat The correspondent adds :—“ I 
learn from a goad source that Russia 
has ordered a communication to be made, to 
Abdurrahman, ordering him on no account to 
interfere with the English withdrawal from 
Gabel. If he does not observe the command 
he will forfeit the sympathy and good opinion

to popular in Ireland on sociation for tl reform of the law ofreland on queetii 
understood that itha’ imprisonment. The note have beenOf Irish tUt he has begun. Representatives from thephysicians arewill attempt to defeat the Japan, France, Orel 

Holland, and Belgium
lie appropriation 
risks, unie* the persons wounded byentirely and accept ai! the Mr. Forster, Chief many,GOLD, CHROMO,E-A GOLD, CHROMO, MA
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consents to a modification of thethenaand nail makers in Staf-ity-two thousand nail 
eend Worcestershire

law under which the constabulary the Government do10c. Agents A «200,000 Fire.hive struck forfordshirtf operated. ask for exceptionalA land PHILADELPHIA- Aug. 
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sympathy with expelled
son’s foundry, andONE Y TO LOAN—SEVEN PER CENT.

A. SAMPSON,applying direct, . 
aer of Soott and A colossal bronze statue of Borna for New

York has just been completed by Sir John
Steel, sculptor to the Queen.

It is reported that Dr. A. C. Tait, Arch
bishop of Canterbury, is about to marry a 
lady well known in London society.

Cairo advices state that it is believed the 
Egyptian cotton crop wiB be 22,500,000 lbs. 
less than that of 1879, and about fifteen days 
late. •

An Edinburgh despatch states that Millar 
4 Sons’ flax warehouse at Leith was burned 
this morning. Damage,'156,000. No details
are given.

A Paris despatch says the Countess de 
Tully, who has been on trial for throwing

’i—‘«I airnr Vi or Vui uV\on^ ’o misfpoos *

of the French executive, and sympathizing 
with them 'under the recent expatriation, h* 
been signed by the whole of the Irish Catho
lic members of Parliament * well * most of 
the Roman Catholic peers in the Upper 
House. A large 
Jesuits are now in 
found tempon 
roofs of the 
families. Eve
made to domii_____ _____ _________ _____
Throughout the whole of theU ni ted’Kingdom 
collection» are to. be made in every Roman 
Catholic church and cfcupel until the-eâd of 
the year for the expel* order.

PICKED CP IN MID-OCEAN.
One of the missing boats containing seven 

men and five bags of mad matter from the 
steamer American, of the Cape of Good Hope 
and Southampton line, which foundered on 
April 28th near the equator, was picked up 
by the Portuguese brig Tarujo, and men and 
mails landed at Loanda, Africa, on Julyd 1th.

MR. GLADSTONE’S FUTURE MOVEMENTS.
Nothing has been decided regarding'Mr. 

Gladstone’s movements after the session. It 
is possible he will take a sea voyage and en
trust the Marquis of Hartington meantime 
with the Treasurypatronage, the leadership, 
and the power. This arouses » suspicion that 
Mr. Gladstone may in future take a lew 
active part in public life.

BARONESS BORDETT-courts’ MABMAGE.
Society is still excited about ‘ Barone* 

Burdett-Coutts’ wedding, which was looked 
for three dayr ago at the Savoy 
Chapel An enormous £rt>wd assembled 
there, and was dispersed by the 
police amid groans for the Baroness, who 
would have been pelted in true British fashion 
had she appeared. It is now thought that the 
wedding will not take place, and that the

at theThey do not fear aPROPOSED RENEWAL OP THE COERCION ACT.
It is said that some Dublin officials hare 

been urgently mewing for • renewal of the 
Coercion Act.

Mr. Forster, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
who* sudden departure for" Dublin, hi re-

Shikapore gate. This gate is on the east siderLET OR SB 
Hotel Fergus,

building, containing 
excellent business, « 
ence to any comm 
given 1st Noveml

A Political Fight.The Quebec down Lands Department is. 
going to hav% an extensive sale of Crown 
lands at the new province buildings during 
October.

Mr. .Mitchell, rector of the Quebec High 
School, who is now in England, has been 
forced to resign his position ewingto the severe 
illness of his wife.

The second annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the temperance ships of thé United 
State» and Canada will be held at St John,

idld three story stone of the city, andof the city, and opens upon the bazaar which 
leads directly to the centre of the city, and 
thence straight on to the citadeL Just in front 
of this face of the citadel are two walls twenty 
feet high and about eight feet thick. In 
the*, however, there is a gap, and it is to 
this point that Ayoub Khan is directing tri» 
assault. Up to this time the fighting has 
been desperate on both sides, but the British 
have thus far been able to repulse every at
tempt ot the Afghans to force their way through 
the gap. The British garrison consists of 
four guns of “C” battery, second brigade, 
the whole of the fifth battery, 110th brigade, 
Royal Artillery, the Poonah Horse, the 7th 
Royal Fusiliers, and the 19th and 20th 
Bombay native infantry. The officers 
besides General Primrose are Lieut- 
Colonel Alfred Danbery, Major Van- 
deleer, Captains Keyset, Grange, W. Manning, 
Connolly, and Adderlv, Lieuts. Rodich, 
Thunder, Anderson, Galt, Porter, Graham, 
«id Wolff; Major Grey, Captains Colling- 
wood and Hornsby, Lieuts. Fawke, Bell, 
Irving, and Fox ; Col. Greagh, Majors Jacob 
and French, Iseut». Stevenson, Melville, and 
Stayner. The situation of the garrison is 
very critioal. Ayoub Khan has a force of 
not lew than 20,060 men and good artillery, 
directed by Russian and other officers.

Abdurrahman's bad faith.
A despatch received at the India Office 

states that Abdurrahman is clearly attempt
ing to break one of the new conditions, prob
ably the most important one of the latest 
argmged with him, viz., cultivating a new

arise the Government would not hesitate to 
summon Parliament in elder to obtain 
additional powers, but they de net think

New Tom, Aug. 25. -The 1F«rooms, unlimited stabling.
Antonio, T< 
day Judge
wJ’iC’IjiBH. „ _____ _
prominent Republican politician, and Grice is 
» Northern' man, who was a Federal soldier, 
and is a Democrat.

The Crops In Germany. " r 1
Berlin, Aug. 25.—While deplorable har

vest reports continue from Silesna and Poeen 
and East and West Prussia, most favourable 
accounts come from South Germany. AU the

house in town, refer^ correspondent
caned Frank editorof the occasion likely to arise.

HOWE RULE CAUflUS.
The Home Rulers met t< 

the Westminster Hotel, 
conrw to be pursued in ref

Express. Judge Ogden 
lblicut politician, and Gritry horn* under the' hospitable 

more wealthy English Catholic 
siy effort is being and will be 
rile the order in this' country.

spouse to a telegram yesterday, created soSEED WHEAT, much surprise and speculation, has to-dsy
debated theheld a

iSe ------------------ I.
state of affairs In Ireland. The tone 
feeling among the Dublin authorities 
said to be such that it is expected ■ 
Government will ask Parliament to 
new the Coercion Act Mr. Gladstoi

and earnest conversation with theMy Illustrated Seed Wheat Circular Is now the vote
printed, and will be mailed tree to all on the Irish constabulary «1st 
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Parnell, who presided, stroni 
opposition to the vote for tl

purchasers.
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i which Par- 
enforced.

vitriol ever her husband’s mistress, has been 
acquitted. - i '■

A despatch from the Vatican to Madrid 
announces that the Pope has accepted the 
position of godfather to the expected heir to 
the Spanish throne.

A Constantinople despatch says it is re
ported that the Sultan’s Prime Minister, 
Kadri Pasha, has resigned, and that a new
Cabinet is forming.

The troopship Jumna, which was yester
day visited by the Queen and royal family, 
sailed to-day with 1,300 men of the Rifle 
Brigade, destined for Afghanistan.

A Berlin despatch states that the Prince of 
Bulgaria" has arrived at Varna to hold an in
terview with Prince Bismarck on affairs af
fecting tiie joint interests of Germany and 
Bulgaria.

A Berlin despatch says the last obstacle to 
the appointment of Count von Hatzfeldt as 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has 
been removed, his marriage with an American 
lady, Mi* Moulton, having been legally dis
solved, . ,

A St Petersburg despatch says the appoint
ments of Gen. Lons Melikoff, as Minister of 
the Interior, and Gen. Tcherrin, hitherto 
director of the third section of the Imperial 
Chancellory, as his Under-secretary, are 
gazetted.

A Paris despatch sayb Ulysse Parent, a 
member of the municipal council, was 
drowned while swimming during rough water 
at Ventities He was the only communard 
tried by the first Versailles court-martial who

BARBm-SHVTAJsr as it had been,
to the reforms theWe beg to call attention to to carry oat, and thethe superior merits of the 

“ Lyman ” four-pointed steel firm for a modification of the1 
thusiasm prevailed at the cai 
no doubt'at to the vigour w 
nell’s obstruction policy will J 

- , ATTACK ON BAIL!
A Dublindespatch says (Three hundred 

men marched to a fas™ recently occupied bv 
the widow Doolan, near Stftmbongh. Thé 
widow had been ejected frofe her farm for 
non-payment of rent, by bet landlord, 
Mr. -Boyd, who recently n rrowly escaped 
assassination at New Row, It will be re-

“ Lyman 
barb wire fencing.

1st. Cheapness. It is Ireland, and possibly put the Government in 
the attitude of bidding for an insurrection 
by appearing to anticipate it. Bat the 
news of the serions rioting at Dungannon and 
elsewhere, with the armed drilling taking 
place in different parts of Ireland, and the

er than any board or
2nd. No cattle however un

ruly can
strands, and cannot be broken

4th. It can be put up with 
the same ease as the old plain 
wire.

5th. It cannot be burned ; 
it is proof against wind, fire, 
or flood, and prevents snow
drifts.

6th. Itisasteel thorn hedge, 
and does not furnish a rail to 
sit on. «

Defects of plain wire* a

affair at the Cork «wracks mai 
have changed the policy of tl

Suicide by a Poli.
Montreal, 25. -A cityand induced the Ministry to favour the re

newal of the Coercion Act. It is believed if 
this extreme step is taken the oonseqnences

Blanchette committed to-day by
throwing himself in front of a city

and getting crushedare certain to be very grave. been in an asylum time since«guises suddenly appeared in the road 
ehind a hedge ana ffred St the car, 
one of Mr. Boyd’s soi# and seriously 
ng the other, while 1 
with slight injuries, 

on of the Doolan

harmonic Society, is to be the new teacher of- 
vocal music at the Ottawa Ladies’ College.' 

Mr.’ Harry Freer, of Brockvüle, who has
A MULLING PARTY SURPRISED. but ww turned out cured and

force again.-Every dayA Dubliniblin despatch 
new-evidence,, ______ of the , _

Fenians. Inst night over two hi 
were discovered drilling along the 
Monster county. Upon thq oqi 
approach the pickets of th* dr

of theibllityto break, being just graduated at the Kingston Military Col
lege, has accepted a commission in the British 
army, and will shortly leave for England.

Since the gates have been used at the 
Great Western railway crossing on Richmond 
street, London, not a single accident has oc
curred.' Formerly accidents were frequent 

The Mayor of Quebec and Mr. O. Murphy,

but one strand.
2nd. Cattle learn to press 

against it or crowd through 
and break it down.

3HL Being but one strand, 
it has no power of adapting 
itself to changes of tempera
ture, and is therefore con- ■*
*UW?l5?2%a in all the IB
principal tewns. See that Ha
eacte coil bears our trade mark, “ Lv ...an Barb. 
Sena for sample and circular before ordering 
elsewhere.__________________ _____OOW_

Annapolis, Aug. 26.—A negro 
last evening here has white cut 
sembting sheep’s wool, eyes pit 
plexidn snow white, with a slight 1 
On the cheek. It very closely resem 
wax doll which had been exhibito 
window, and which the mother of the

at this time, foreign alliance.
and was for the THE OAND*HAR RELIEF COLUMN.

despatch says th 
lg the Candahar

A Quettahthe place. He had„— — —l________ .... No arrests
were made.

London, Aug. 20.
A despatch from Dublin says :—There is 

much indignation felt in IrolsM at the ab
sence at this critioal"" thae of' Earl Cowper,

troops forming the Candahar relief column 
have left Sibi for the front. The heat is ter
rible, and the troops eontinue to suffer greatly. 
Many are temporarily-disabled.

An official despsRoh dated Candahar, 
August 21, says “ The sortie of the 16th 
inst against the village on the east face of 
the dtyf has secured us from further molesta
tion on that side, but our loss was 
heavy, several officers -killed, and several

ibles acutting the com to-day, and bis 
the groundforthatpurpose, butt 
of Mii. Doolan drove off Mi 
and themselves reaped the cotai 
the bailiffs who were sent fce 
The com, it is supposed, will

SEES
frequently admired.

itations to assist at the two-seizing it The Queen of Spain.hundredth anniversary of the foundation ofibe conveyed
Madrid, Apg, 25.—Queen Christina hasDOmHlbîf BABB WIRE FENCE 00., Montreal away in small different reel- Boston.

given much pleasure to the Catholicsdene* of the* energi lawless, friends Three ef the Fathers of 8t. Patrick’s in succession nine popular chape]of the widow#od »Çh< are at present on
Millar at- nesvy, BCvtHw oiucfirB kuicQ, «jig. ef 

Severely wounded. Lieutenant Mel «200 for the at each
hope: At a land meeting at

a Dliak.)
pursue and arrest the perpetrators, the 
people of the surrounding country saw the 
flam* and gathered in large numbers to wit
ness the conflagration, but did not try to 
quench the flam* although they might naive 
easily done so. Many present said it served 
the landlord right, and that there would be 
other cas* like it all over Ireland if evictions 
were persisted in.

ASSASSINATION BY MASKED MEN.
Â shop-keeper near Bellew was ywter- 

day stabbed by masked assassins for 
taking laad from which a tenant had been 
recently, ejected. The story is that they 
entered the shop-keeper’s house, told him in

opening address ally, and keep up a firethe day.ItosFtiw _ ... I .. , —
national customs, and especially praised them 
for their loyalty to the Government and the 
institutions under which they lived. He said 
while other*parts of the kingdom were more 
or le* disturbed by discontented spirits who 
hardly knew what they wanted, Wales was 
orderly and industrious, and could always be 
trusted to present its grievance, if any, with-

bond of indemnity of «16,000 from Mr. 
Waterman.

Superintendent Conway, of the Lachme 
canal, has been presented by several forward
ing firms with a purse of «750 as a recognition 
of his servie* at the time of the recent break 
in the canal.

Lieut-Colonel Alleyn has entered an action 
against the corporation of Quebec for the sum 
o? «1.000 due the men of the 8th Battalion 
for turning out in the month of May last dur
ing the labour troubles.

The shipment of wooden blocks from the 
Chaudière at Ottawa to the Statee by the 
Canada Central railway has assumed import
ant proportions. Over 100 carloads nave 
been shipped this summer.

For some time past there has been prevalent 
among hors* in the county of Carieton a 
sort of aggravated influenza, closely resemb
ling the epizootic, and many farmer shave lost 
valuable animals by its ravages.

Thev programme of arrangements for the 
reception of the delegates to the North 
American St. George’s Union, to be held in 
Ottawa, has been completed. A grand ban
quet is among the entertainments.

It is understood that the gold are* near 
Sheet Harbour, N. S., in which Willoughby 
Anderson has a large interest, with several 
others, have been sold to parti* in the Uni
ted States for.sixty thousand dollars.

The annual exhibition of the Ottawa Hor
ticultural Society will be held on the 1st and 
2nd of September in the drill hall, the use of 
which has been given free of charge., with 
gas, by the hem. the Minister of Militia.

An American who arrived at Ottawa sev
eral days ago was arrested on Thursday 
night on a charge of insanity. He ji a very 
respectable looking man, but refus* to give

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKK with sharpshooters, but do little harm. The 
investment is entrusted to Candahar troops 
and Ghazie. The Cabulis are encamped 
around Ayoub Khan, three mil* off, on the 
Herat road.”

HEAVY BRITISH LOSSES.
A Simla despatch states that in the sortie 

from Candahar Brigadier-General Brooke, Col. 
Newport, Major French, Cept. Cmikahank, 
and three lieutenants were killed, three 
offioere severely and two slightly wounded, 
and 180 men tilled. The enemy’s artillery 
and sharpshooters fire/constantly.

NEWS FROM GEN. ROBERTS.
A letter of the 20th inst. from CoL Tenner, 

commanding at Khelat-ÇGhilzai, received at 
Chamah this morning, says We have 
heard from Gen. Roberts to-day. He is four 
marches off, and will be here on the 24th. 
We afe all well, and are collecting supplies 
for Roberts. We are well off for supplj* 
here. Roberts expects to be near Candahar 
on tho 29th.”

RUSSIAN OFFICERS CAPTURED.
A despatch from Bombay states that news 

has been received from the front that two 
officers, most unmistakably Russian, have 
been taken prisoners by a picket of light 
cavalry. One, however, made his escape as be 
was being brought into the English lines. 
Backsheesh is said to have had something to 
do with this,but this statement is indignantly 
«id positively repudiated as a fabrication even 
in Bombay.

RepebUesBDANDKLJON. and waa intended * a hie* to the Govern
ment as to what sort of a for* the movement 
could muster if ocoasion should arise. The 
men were not armed, and made no threats.

London, Aug. ,24.
At the meeting of the Home Rulers yester

day Mr. Parnell presided. He said ragard-

Londox, Aug. 25. -A Dublin
says :—Some additional alarm may,
be produced in regard to IrelandTHEY CUKE pie at a distance by the disdoeuree of F<AJl DlKUMOf the Stomach. Boweb. sm made by the correspondent of
York Herald. Very few, however,

Til,boo IN GOLD. M alarmed. A secret society of Irish
beans do* bat a comparatively harming the opposition t 

that much would de 
which the Irish 
by the Government. If ! * 
were rejected it would be nit a tip 
the vote to the last, but if tito 
were disposed to listen to the pr 
Irish people against the man»*

constabulary 
péaihe mam less Pamelite organization is much

portant.
proposals
to resistentered the shop-keeper’s house, told him in 

disguised voie* their purpose and the reason 
for it, and then committed the deed. No 
arrests have yet been made and the local 
authoriti* don’t seem disposed to exert 
themselves about it. \

REINFORCEMENTS FOR IRELAND.
A battalion of the Guards is under order to 

proceed to Ireland at a moment’s notice. The 
officers belonging to the regiment who are on 
leave have been ordered to return without a 
moment’s delay. The channel squadron 
and the Duke of Edinburgh’s reserve 
squadron are under orders^ to proceed 
to Queenstown harbour, where possibly the 
Utter will remain when the vessels belonging 
to the other will cruise between Fastness 
light and Cork, to be within signal if their 
servie* are required, and to_ keep a sharp 
lookout for some suspicious vessels, which are 
reported as having left the other side of the

Robert L. Barth, who was suffering from
neuralgia, shot himself dead at New Yori 

Four steamers to-day, from Europe, 1 
«2,300,000 in grid and 2,000 immigrante.

The Secretary of War to-day paid a I 
tribute to the Ute Gen. Myers, whs 
killed in Afghanistan.

The City of Alexandria reports findi 
boat stranded near Vera Cruz. The ca$ 
and two seamen were drowned.

extreme
Was re-| Hop solved to place several ai 

paper against the vot* wl 
to-night.

lents on the

the Ministers are working together meet har
moniously ; and the final and complete ar
rangements will probably be made within a 
few days. At this juncture, however, it 
would be manifestly imprudent to disclose 
the nature of the terms ; but it is safe to say 
Canadian interests will not suffer in tiie Pre
mier’s hands, and that the metfibers of the 
syndiate are acting liberally towards him.

Jam* Caird, the eminent agricultural 
authority, writ* to the Time» that the agri
cultural returns of Great Britain and Ireland 
show, compared with 1879, a slight increase 
in the acreage of wheat, a decrease of seven 
and a half per cent, in barley, an increase of 
5 per cent, in oats, and scarcely any change 
in potatoes. He says :—“ The quality and 
yield of wheat are so greatly superior, that 
if the present splendid harvest weather 
continu* for a fortnight, we may 
reckon on a crop of from three to four 
million quarters, or nearly two months’ con
somption better than in 1879. Potato* 
promise most favourably. The clear weather 
will go far to check tiie father progress of the 
disease. The gra* and green crops, except 
mangold, are abundant. The first hay crop 
was much damaged by rain but will be largely 
supplemented by the heavy second crop. 
Cattle are deficient to the extent of 90,000 
head; sheep near two million, at 54 per cent., 
is consequence of rot, resulting from the ex
cessive heat last season, "

FEW ROMAN' CATHOLIC BISHOPS IN AMERICA.
At a consistory to-morrow the Pope will 

announce the following appointments The 
} cry Rev. P. Monogue, Virginia City,Nev., to 
he Bishop in partibus. with future succession 
to the Right Rev. Eugene O’Connell, Bishop 
of Grass valley, California ; the Rev. John 
A. Watterson, Emmetsburg, Md., Bishop of 
Columbus, O.; the Rev. Mr. Heysse, Bishop 
m partibus, with succession to the Most Rev. 
J. M. Henni, Archbishop of Milwaukee ; the 
Eev. Mr. Portillo, Bishop in partibus, and 
'icar Apostolic of California ; the Rev. 
lam* Laird Patterson, Bishop in partibus.

ABOLITION OF THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
Mr. O’Connor, Home Ruler, will move on 

Monday on going into Committee of Supply : 
-“Thatit is no longer just or expedient 
that all measures for the improvement of the 
condition of the people of England, Ireland, 
ted Scotland shopld be at the mercy of a 
body consisting of legislators hereditary and 
-responsible.” Several Radical clubs and 
«socistioBe propose to send delegations to 
’• estminster to make demonstrations in snp-

$crtraxcos.
To-day Jam* Donovan, a footman, was 

charged with sending letters to Lord -Oran- 
more and Browne threatening that peer with 
death if he advocated the cause of the Irish 
landlords. Lord Oranmore recently wrote to 
the Times a communication respecting the 
state of Ireland. The prison* waa reminded

TOBACCOS The Agricultural Commission.
Bracebridge, Aug. 25.

Brown, E. Stock, and A. H. Dymond,
TWBHTY-Oicrf; cultural Commissioners, with Mr.For the last shorthand writer, arrived here

and bail refused. ^
DEBATE ON THE CONSTABULARY.

In the House of Common* this afternoon, 
Mr. F. H. O’Donnell, Home Ruler and 
Catholic member for Dungannon, in moving 
hie resolution in the House of Commons this 
afternoon against the expediency of con
tinuing the grants çf money to maintain 
the constabulary force hi Ireland,' 
made an earnest speech, in wl " 
declared the system of promotion 
force tu founded on the m*t gross 
just partiality. The role of custom 
mg promotion in the constabolhry 
most unjustly against Roma* _ Catholics. 
Mr. O’Donnell insisted amid many 
interruption# and attempts to silence 
him , that Free Masonry prevailed 
in the government of tiie focce, and that no 
member of. it who was not a Freemason or an 
Orangeman stood the siightest chsnce of pro
motion. He condemned, in the strongest 
terms, the system of giving members of 
secret sooieti* preference Beer others, and 
declared that he, with 1 all his Home 
Rule and Catholic colléaj 
every possible obstruction 
ing the money for the a 
force until some i

this TRADE MARK hie been boat at 3 p.m. yesterday. At 4 o’«
the abolition of the House of Lords. Mr. 
minor Power replied, expressing sympathy

met at the Orange Hall, and at onceknown throughout Canada to examine witnesses, who were all in attire safest guide to RXLLABM tendance. The latter were all representative
icultnral settlers for the townships ofTOBACCOS. Muskoka, and Stephen-

and Mr. Bird, tileCRIME AND CRIMINALS. this place. Die evidencemanufacturerthe present state of affairs in Ireland, which, 
it is alleged, might have been prevented, as 
it is pointed out that warnings w*e issued 
from reliable sour*» more than six 
weeks since that secre™ drilling, storing arms 
and ammunition, and every other description 
of preparation was being carried ont on a lam 
scale by the discontents. So accurate was the 
information given that the place of drill, 
as well as the time, and the state of efficiency 
and adaptability to the use of arms the men

taken appeared greatly to interest the Com
mission, who expressed themselves pleasedÎBE.R0L
and somewhat surprised at the evidence givenin that of intelligentactivity and program it diepla’and un-TRAMWAY PIRATES. At 8 a.m. to-day the started forsupposed to be
ville, where they will this after-house with a case of instrumenta. Yesterday 

the keeper of the house, Mrs. McKay, left. 
This morning » boarder, attracted by an un
pleasant smell, notified the police and then 
broke into Mrs. Faulkner’s room, where he 
found the.body on the bed—which was 
saturated with blood—and rapidly decom
posing and bearing evidence of abortion. 
Through a description by the boarders Dr. 
Cream was identified, and in his drug store 
was found a note addressed to him from Mrs. 
McKay saying, “ The woman is dead, I have 
left the house. "

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The mother and other 
relativ* of tiie girl who is alleged to have 
died by abortion in Chicago reside in this 
city, and from letters in the possession of the 
mother it is evident the unfortunate girl was 
a victim of false premie*, for in a letter dated

A New York Street Car Boarded and th# 
Passengers Bobbed—Apparent Collusion 
ot a Policeman.

• New York, Aug. 23.—About four o’clock 
yesterday morning a gang .of five thiev* 
boarded a Third avenue car near Spring street, 
and first robbed the driver of $141. When

noon, and then proceed to Hieither
Notes from the Capital.

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The Ottawa Club’s 
four-oared crew will not compete iejUie La* 
chine regatta next month. The crew is no., 
it appears, satisfactorily boated.

Prof. Blackie, of Edinburgh, lectures hers 
this evening.

The dinner to be given to the delegates to 
the Medical Association will take place at 
the Russell House on til» evening of tiie 7th 
September.

Major Walsh, who was iu town last night, 
says when he left Wood Mountain, on . Mae 
12, Sitting Bull was peaceable and quiet, anu 
he was surprised to see the telegrams pub
lished in ti^e papers yesterday from Gen-

were steadily acquiring, were also reported 
without the least heed being taken.

SUNDAY LAND MEETINGS.
A sen* of land meetings were held to-day 

in Ireland. At each of the meetings there 
were Government reporters to take not* 
of the proceedings. At Tuam inflamma
tory speech* were made and bloodthirsty

v idol;a,
SMOKING

TOBACCO

Prof. Sheldon, of tiie Royal Agricultural 
College, England, and other English tenant 
farmer delegates, who will visit Manitoba 
and report on the suitability of the country

the oar, and, drawing revolvers, rohjied sev
eral passengers of watch* and money. One 
passenger was lifted bodily out of the car, 
knocked down, and kicked into the street, 
It is said a policeman came along, when way of rat

al the UNITED STATES.
The St Paul, Minn., Pioneer Press reports 

the wheat crop of Minnesota at 45 million 
bushels, oats, 27,690,000 ; corn, 1/1,560,000 ; 
barley, 3,186,000.

Col. Mites telegraphs to Washington from 
Fort Keogh, under date Aug. 15th, that Cap
tain Huggins has brought in twenty-seven 
lodg*—-137 Indians—6f hostile Sioux.

Buck, the young man who shot the son of 
Thomson, sergeant-at-arnu of the House of 
Representatives, has been again .nominated as 
a cadet at WèsÇ Point by Congressman Wel- 
born, of Texas.

A Coleman, Texas, despatch says consider- 
able excitement prevails there over a report of

fold discovered in Mitchell county, J. L.
picer, who has just returned, Says the ore 

yields $300 per ton.
In all-sections of Iowa the new wheat crop 

is reported as threshing out a greater yield 
than had been expected. Com is safe from 
harm, and farmers are troubled to know what

_____________ guarantee for its reform and
good administration was given.. Mr. O’Don
nell, continuing his speesh, severely 
condemned the conduct of Grange magistrat* 
in Ireland in ordering the constabulary to fire 
on unoffending Catholics. Neione seconded 
Mr. O’Donnell’s resolution,' and the matter 
dropped for the present, only to be renewed 
when the final vote on thaj’Supply bijl is to 
be taken. '

MR. PARNELL ON THE COMgWRATION BILL.
In the House of Cammtas r to-day, Mr. 

Parnell called attention to me parliamentary 
relations of Great Britain 'jpuP Ireland. He 
contended that the rejectioi# oê the Compen
sation bill added one mere

of Messrs. Dillon and Parnell. An anti-evic
tion meeting was held at Down at which 
1,000 persona were present. The bishop» and
priests were denounce# by the speakers, f 

POLICE BS MUCKS RAIDED.
A despatch from Dublin states-that four 

men raided the police barracks at Bsnnagher, 
gagged and bound the orderly who was the 
som occupant of the place,' and stole a num
ber of rifles. The Cork Land League have 
rescinded the resolution recently adopted 
denouncing the robbery of arms on board a 
TVbssel in Cork hartyur.

months ago she talks of being soon 
and of an intention to viait Ottawa, 
lusbend. The girl was twenty-nine^

BURIED ALIVE.
Twenty-seven Years Without Seeinj 

Light of Day—Inhuma 
Lunatic.
Reading, Pa., Aug. 23.

of age, and do* not mention or even At at 
the name of her betrayer in anvof her IHtera. 

Chicago, Aug. 23.—In 1879 Dr. Cream
IDOL bran*

►jDay of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that wiU be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smoker8, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had, in Canada.

i THERE IS A TIM STAMP ** 
REPRESENTED ABOVE OR 

EVERY PLUG, i

-The poor direc- VH1UAGO, AU,
lived at Londitors of Berks County have found an insane 

man imprisoned in » hut in the Blue moun
tains. Tor twenty-seven years be bas never 
seen the light of day. His name is Benj. 
Sechler, and he is aged 55. He is a native of 
Germany. He has been chained in the hut 
for twenty-seven years by his brother, who 
fed him. The lunatic in all that time was

, Ont. In the spiring of 
that year a girl named Hattie Gardner 
was seen to enter his office, and a 
few days afterwards was found dead 
in an outhouse in the rear. She 
was in a sitting posture with a bottle of 
chloroform at her side. There was nothing, 
however, to positively connect Dr. Cream 
with her death, and Be was released. Dr. 
Cream had been a member of the Young Men’s

London, Aug. 23. 
There has been much less excitement in 

Ireland daring the past few days, owing to 
the extremely good accounts of the harvest. 
Throughout t/ie central districts the harvest 

and the demand for

many over-
of the ceces-since the Ul theythese relationssity for H , a radical ehaege 

as would permit legislative] 
in future to the voice1 of' the 
electors in Ireland.

Mr. Forster declared tfestl 
had not altered their opimei 
tion of the Compensation1 
calamity. He complimente 
the temperate character of 
said there was no fear of a re 
but great danger to individu 
If the landlords made unji., 
powers it would be necessary to introduce a 
bill to prevent such injustice. The. Govern
ment was determined to investigate the 
cans* of the condition of Ireland. He hoped 
the Irish people would trust tbem..

' THE CORK HARBOUR. OUTRAGE.
The men who were arrwted, charged with 

complicity in the robbery of arms on » vessel

declared they were anxious to return to the 
United States. Sitting BnB, the Major 
thinks, will never consent to surrender un
conditionally to the United States.

The contract for tiie supply of 500 tons ot 
Canadian soft coal for the Government 
buildings has -been awarded to McRae, A. 
Hearn it Co.

is in full operation 
labour is excessively 

LIVELY DEBATE IN THE BOUSE OF COMMONS.
Mr. Mitchell Henry moved an adjourn

ment, for the purpose of raising a debate on 
the use of buckshot by the police

Christian Association, a teacher in the Pres
byterian Sunday-school, but the scandal 
caused hie expulsion, and he left London and 
came to Chicago.

At * le inquest to-day the testimony of 
Mrs. Mackey waa important and very dam
aging to Dr, Cream. She stated that she 
was indebted to the doctor in fifteen dollars, 
and when he insisted upon bringing 
the sick girl there, she could not 
refuse? He visited the girl frequently, 
and fipally performed the operation

Governmentthe cracks in the floor. The lunatic was sc- 
customed to beat the aid* of the hnt with 
his hands, mumbling, kicking, and screaming. 
He made violent resistance when he was re
moved. He was brought to Reading «teased 
in a petticoat It is reported he became in- 
sane by bathing in a cold spring in an over
heated condition. The-affair cans* great 
excitement

the rejeo-
*as a great 
r. .Parnell onrwarda creating a i 

subject throughout‘citation on the coal corporations agreed to 
ie ef coal for September de- 
ier ton for large size, and 2#
gston^of Brooklyn, challenges 
my other man, to a forty-two 
12,500. If the chrffiillge is

it the ooun- speech. He
loo or rising,CHUNG HOW RELEASED.

ShanghaiVIvie* state that Chung How, 
toe Chine* ambassador, who concluded the 
Knldja treaty with Russia and wss im
prisoned and threatened with death for it, 

been released. His release is regarded 
here as a somewhat singular set of grace on 
‘te part of the Government, in view of 
the strained relations between China and 
rifo* and the evident determination of the 
utter power to force China into a war, and 
there seems to be s choice between sttribut-

Shebp and Wool Exhibition at 
drlphia.—The international exhibi 
sheep, wool, and wool products will.

nounoed. Mr. Forster said the Government 
was responsible for that action. It had
authorized the use of buckshot as more hu
mane than halt The police only fired upon

sep, wool, anc 
Philadelphiaof WALES Dr. Tanner, or

and charged the rioters when absolutely 
neoearary. . If they hyj not done so, Dun
gannon would have been sacked.

Messrs. O’Brien (Liberal), Finnigan,.0’Don- 
nell, and Parnell (Home Rulers), protested 
against the use of buckshdt. Parnell hoped 
Mr. Forster .would rescind the order, which 
in the case of Dungannon had had a most un
fortunate result.

made on or before the
prizes are offered.Flaltlag !

feat inI’s death, and has been appointed
Cream, whose Ontario.For sale by all it had not the

country.to make anCLASS Grocery matt* by com- in her aunt’shi# arrest.
concerning imported iunt Maty, I wish I hadoffered a street-carharbour, have bee»throughout the teeth like yean.tb* set to fear of Russia, which advocated. the body.want of sufficient evidence

nion. •«

W. C.
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CANADA IN ENGLAND.

The Canadian Premier and the Man- 
. Chester Manufacturera.

PROTBQTION V. FREE TRADE.

bnehwtn Men on the Canadian Tariff 
—Sir John Maedenald'a Reply.

The following report of tile discussion be
tween Sir John Macdonald and a deputa- 

ambez of Com- 
the Manchester 
important depn 
f the direct

tion from the Manchester! 
merce, it condensed from 
Courier of the 7th inst i—An

hia hotel. Dover street, Pioe- 
Mr. Pope, the Canadian 
iltnre and Emigration, and 

agent in London for
___J Sir J. Macdonald. The

mprieedMr. B. Armitage, M.P., 
the chamber; Mr. J. Slagg,%£££

M.P., vice-nreedent ; Mr." Hush Mason, 
M.P.; and Mr. F. W. Grafton, AP., direc
tor*. There were also present Mr. R. Leake, 
M.P., Mr. W. Agnew, M.P., and Mr. Hugh 
Burley, M.P.

%fr. Armitao*, in introducing hi* cbl- 
said that when he asked Sir Johnb 

i for the deputation to wait upon 
at that time only intended to ad

dle* him concerning the hostile tariffs of 
hit country. Knee

! threw
j which they wished to "cell 
-Dostacre of tfHiipln n&rcela.#Jr “ ■ • * — * -- - - -
chants suffitred great mod 

: desting their bnsine* with
in consequence of the

[ on the sise and weight of

> mis that
measure only Sin. by 4in., and Sin. in depth ; 
sad weigh only 8 ounces. A few days ago 
the English Postmaster-General was interro
gated m the House of Commons to inquire 
whether some relief could not be afforded in 
the matter, and he replied that it 
tirdly rested with the Canadian Govern
ment Since then he (the speaker) had 
had an interview with Mr. Fawcett, 
who expressed his cotisant, on behalf 
of the English post office, to edopt a uniform 
aim of -parcels in other countries if the matter 
could be arranged. The deputation desired 
to place before Sir John the position of manu
facturers. They wished that the aises and 
weight of packets should be made uni
form with those they sent to the United 
States Of America and to many continental 
countries—in fact all countries with which 
they traded. They felt sure that whatever 
abjection might be made in the Canadian poet 
Office could be easily overruled. He had been 
told that there was a danger of patterns 
going by post to Canada so as to evade the 
Customs. Mr. Fawoett had told him that 

j that was one objection, hut he hoped there 
was not much ground to fear that any such 

‘ thing would occur. They were prepared to 
1 show Sir John the desirableness of adopting 

« uniform system of sise and weight of pat-

Sir John Macdonald—I think that is 
very obvious. It is desirable there should be 
uniformity in all these sample parcels.

Mr. AUDSaon said there were many oooa- 
Mous on whidk very serious inconvenience 
arose in consequence of the want of uni' 
formity. They contended that what was to 
the interest of themselves as merchants was 
identical with the interests of their clients in 
Canada. If their clients in Canada wished to 
send sample parcels to this country, the con
venience asked for would be of great service 
to them. Manufacturers and other mer
chants were in the habit of sending samples of 
their goods all tr — '

■■ingulstiuns of o*______
Canada, and they had to 1 
of their specimens in a-diffi 
preparation of patterns it 
pened that the dimensions showed to better 
effect, in e larger size, the designs on the 
goods, and therefore there was an inconveni
ence in not being able to present them 
in as tempting a manner and in as con
venient a form to their customers in Canada 
as they did to their client» in other countries. 
One example would show the inconveniences. 
Aa order was recently given for a large 

"‘"'r of two-bushel min begs, but it was 
i should accompany 1 

[the sample

i way. In the 
y often hap-

L that a sample i
reply by poet. On l 
the post office, it i

. refused*

the

, as-the* begs gen- 
and consequently it 

the contract fell through 
the merchant on the other side was 

not able to inspect the sample which should 
reprisent the goods he was supposed to be 
purchasing. The deputation hoped that Sir 
John would not find any sufficient reason to 
refuse the petition they made.

Êkr JoEN Macdonald—What sine is allow
ed by the pest office of the United States for 
sample panels t

Mr. Armitage replied that the weight was 
12 ounces instead of sight, * in Canada, with 
a . relative increase m the dimension»—or 
about SO per cent, more than the mze at pre
sent fas operation in Canada.

Sir J; Macdonald—I would say generally 
that I consider it is vary desirable there 
should he uniformity in that respect, and I 
think* the Canada Post Office department 
will be disposed to act in the same liberal 
spirit as other nations. If the matter wère 
only one for arrangement between England 
and Canada, there would be no difficulty : 
but we are close neighbours to the United 
States, and I presume that the Postmaster- 
General of Canada, in making the limitation 
complained of. has been induced to do so by 
an apprehension that the post office would 
he made a means of evading our Customs by 
America. I fancy the limitation aria* more 
from that apprehension than from any fear 
that there would be any smuggling or clan
destine seeding of goods tty parcel post from 
England I shall see the Postmaster-General 
on my return at the end of this month or the 

"beginning of next, and I shall try to have 
your views met with as much ss-poeeible. 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr, BiUlxt—O? course the authorities 
always have the power to open parcels, and 
if there was any apprehension of smuggling 
they would have thejneans of detecting it.

Sir John Macdonald—That if so. With 
respect, to the United States, if the practice 
wap Mowed to any extent for the purpose of 
protecting our revenue, the American au
thorities might put an end to our postal con- 
veation,

Mr. Bairr—t should have thought that 
it would have cat both way*.

Sir John Macdonald—We have few manu
facturée, end we do not export to the United 
States, hut they export largely to us.

Mr. Absettaob then proceeded to refer to 
the object for which the deputation had in
vited the audience. They addressed Sir 
John, believing he was the author of, and 
Strongly in favour of, the present system of 
high tariffs, and they were therefore some
what bold in coming before him to dispute 
the propriety of such measures, and, if pos
sible, to convert him. They wished to effect 
some reform in this matter. They came from 
a town where they had initiated many impor
tant reforms, ana it we» a great regret to 
them that their commerce with Canada, 
which was at one time considerable, should 
be so far diminished as it bad been. They 
believed their interests in this country * pro
ducers were identical with the great consum
ing class of Canada, and therefore they 
derived to promote better commercial rela- 

1 the two countries. They had no

the trade between the two countries.___
change had not been productive of revenue to 
Canada, and therefore ft wold not be justified 

d. Even if it were to be argued 
r of showing that it was necea- 

. Ian industrie», they said
t I that which was new densnded was alto
gether in axes* of the requirements of the 

f ensa, because » this country merchant! had

aery to protect (

tekmg
da must b* a very important one, ana, as 
they thought, sufficient to serve as a protec
tion to Canada. They were told that the ob
ject of Sir John’s visit to thin country was 
for some financial purpose, and if he had in 
view the carrying out of » great project—in 
opening up his country—they could only say 
that they wished eeeh an enterprise every 
success, and thev would be delighted 
to find that the advaneemsnt of Can
ada would be promoted by any measures 
on which he was at present engaged. He 
(Mr. Armitage) knew of toAn/ persons who 
in tiie last few years had gone from this 
country to Canada to seek their fortune with 
the view of settling there, and these individ
uals belonged both to the middle and work
ing classe*. The deputation knew that Can
ada presented very groat attractions to those 
who lived in a country like England, where 
they were so overcrowded. They were Speak
ing then on the part of Canada, and they said 
it was a pity that the Government of that 
country should present say hindrances or 
drawbacks by making settling in that country 
lew attractive than it otherwise would be. 
The emigration of English people to Canada 
whereby the various enterprises of that 
cowÿry would he developed must-mainly 
riepend upon the temptation» they offered, 
whether they went out to offer their own 
labour or to invest their capital. The present 
tariff pressed very heavily upon such persona. 
As regarded the various necessaries of life 
such as clothing suitable for domestic use* 
the tariff as at present arranged was an ad 
valorem duty of 16 per oenti, end » charge v 
the specific system according to the!
10, and in m*nytinstanoei lTpe^cent That 
made the duty span the articles for domestic 
nee about 30 par oenti, and in very few in
stances lew than 26 per cent. The specific 
system applied to goods'of*, bettor as well as 
a poorer kind. K Canada during several 
months of the year it was necessary to use 
much clothing. The tariff; therefore, proved 
excessively hard upon the people who would 
otherwise be much larger customers of Eng
land, and who, bet for the tariff; would1 have 
their wants supplied at a much reduced rate. 
He had had fe y»
Canada trade,
HaMf Tried ire when ___

i changes in the tariff had had the 
reducing the burinew between the 

two countries lew and lew. At the time he 
spoke of there was a duty of 6 per oenti only, 
wit it had reached 25 and 30 per oenti They 
thought for a peak country like Canada, 
which had, they hoped, a great future before 
it, this looked like going Back instead of ad
vancing. The duty upon » two-bushel beg to 
cany wheat was 15 par cent, ad valorem, and 
there were 2 cents charged for each one as 
specific duty, and as the price of the " 
ww from 10d. to Is., the duty inersaaeu 
the expense by 3d. This example would 
show the disadvantage to which the agri
cultural classes were subjected. It had 
come under his notice during the past week 
that a Canadian farmer who had come over 
here and arranged for the purpose of a steam 
plough could not send ft over the Atlantic 
unlew he paid a duty of £500. The result 
was that he could not complete the purchase. 
The effect of such an excessive duty pre
vented the importation of an article which 
could not be made m Canada, and which they 
considered tended to the injury of the agri
culturists of that country.

Mr. J. Slagg said in Manchester they meet 
strongly felt an impatience, if not almost a 
resentment, at the* continuous restrictions 
that were put upon their trade with Canada. 
No one grudged the complete liberty that had 
been accorded to their colonial possessions in 
regard to self-government, but the public 
opinion now ww that that liberty had been 
given to Such an extent as to admit of the 
possibility of the practical exclusion almost 
of their own goods, at • time, when they 
were greatly in want of.aswsheto. Lance-

world ; and, in-addition, to this severe check 
-which the trade had received, they found 
themselves confronted in all directions by 
their own friends and fellow-citizens almost 
in the colonies with restrictive tariffs.

After remarks to the same effect by 
Messrs. Mason, Leake, and others, the de
legates put questions to Sir John Mac
donald. |

Mr. Biblst—la ft possible we could have 
anything like a commercial treaty with Can
ada, something like that we have had with 
France up to the present time ?

Sir John Macdonald—Thé chief difficulty 
in that respect is that you have nothing to 
give ua in the way of reciprocity. Ton have 
given everything away.

Mr. Bullst—Is that the view Canada it 
going to take, though it must be to her own 
advantage?

Sir John Macdonald, in replying, said— 
I do not think it would be of any advantage 
for ua to enter upon an elaborate discussion 
of the principles of free trade and protection. 
The subject has been exhausted ; and I think 
most, if not all of us, have looked at both 
aspects of free trade sa well w the protec
tive system, which I may wy is accepted w 
the policy of the greeter part of the civilized 
world, England Deing almost an exception 
in adhering to a principle and in practice to 
free trade under all circumstances. As free 
traders yon go further than John Stuart Mill, 
because he used the argument, in the last 
edition of his work on political economy, that 
it vu quite justifiable for a young nation, 

infant iwith infant industries, to resort to temporary 
protection until they arrive at some degree 
^ * - adhered to tha

irom tnai 
he policy 
i adopted 
on of the

of maturity. He 
long as he lived.

Mr. Slagg—His friends say that he re
canted that monstrous doctrine. At all 
events it is recorded that he did. . Certainly 
he did not die entertaining such a sentiment:

Sir John Macdonald—I rather think, on 
inquiry, you will find you are misinformed. 
He wrote . a letter addressed, I think, to 
Horace Greeley, in new York, in whichJie 
stated that his opinion in that respect had 
been to same degree misapprehended, mis
represented, and misapplied, but I* do not 
think he ever withdrew . formally from that 
srawrtinn in hia celebrated work. The 
of Canada at now adopted has 1 
by the consent and enthusiastic action 
people, both agriculturists and manufacturers. 
We have some manufacturers, and we hope 
to have more. For the last five or six years, 
ever since the Untied States overcame the 
depression caused by the long war, and from 
other causes which operated here as well as 
in Canada, we have had a eerie» of bad years 
and a series of déficha ; and as you will ad
mit that is a bad state of affairs. Every 
nation should make income and expenditure 
meet if it wants to fulfil its obligations. The 
tariff adopte^, ,4a the aptjqg of. 1879 in. 
Canada is essentially a revenue tariff, and the 
consequence is that this year we expect there 
will be a balance of revenue and expenditure. 
If there is a deficiency at the end of our last 
fiscal year, Which is the 30th of June, of 
which 1 am not yet informed, it will be ao 
email as to he of no great account. 
While the tariff which we adopted ia a revenue 
tariff in substance, and for the purpose of 
enabling us to meet our obligations, it was 
thought, wisely or unwisely, that it oould be 
ao adjusted as to assjst the infant manufac
tures of Canada, and, as regards the farmers, 
to prevent the great occasional local disturb
ance in values of agricultural products in 
Canada by the interjection at particular points 
for particular purposes of the great American 
capitaliste, who form “rings ” and “ corners ” 
of all kinds tor the purpose of the diuiurbance 
gl the trade of their people. On re adjusting 
the tariff we were not at all insensible to our 
obligations to the mother country, and our 
great aim was in the re-adjustment—I cannot 
speak about particular articles, because it is 
not my branch of the government of the 
country. I leave that to our Finance 
and those who are more 
with ths subject—but I know 
eiple on which the tariff was readjusted was 
flue—that we should put heavier duties, 
by classification, upon the articles which 
the United States and other foreign countries 
produced, and which we ought to produce in

, while

>ortion. Sine 
hat has been

Since tiie

audit all proved 
it of their

a year’s experience of it,
_ shown .ns ti

portion is altered ; that while th< 
of goods from the United Stab 

d, the importations from 
largely increased.

Mr. Mason—It there not a very good and 
rang reason for that in the United States 

itself? We had a great cry raised in Man
chester against the Importation of
i pods. It has all___
a be simply a kind of 

own distress, and we understood that that 
will apply equally to Canada.

Sir John Macdonald — Our tariff; of 
course, in some degree is an experimental one, 
but * yet we have no cause to complain of 
it I think that the mistake, if it be a mis
take, in England, is to look at the relations 
of Canada and England from an exclusive 
point of view, and to disregard the relations 
between Canada and the United States. 
There is only an imaginary line between por
tions of Canada and the United States ; we 
have the same climate, the same want!, and 
the aame products. America is also in this 
position i It is an older country, and a 
wealthier country. By its protective sys- 

it has certainly developed its manufac
tures to » very large degree. It may be a 

but the coneequenoe of its 
tive tariff ia an 
factored good* of all descriptions. Our tariff 
ia lower than that of the United States. Oars 
it principally on a revenue basis, while theirs 
is avowedly for the purpose of keeping ont 
foreign goods to the encouragement of their 

ufactures. Of course, if the ques
tion of the accumulation of wealth, of baying 
in the cheapest and selling in the dearest 
market, were the only principles to be re
garded in the life of a nation, then I would 
say that our tariff ia a mistake ; but 

have other considerations. There 
such things as national strength 

and national development. We are 
precluded from going into the United States 
market because of their prohibitive tariff. 
The “ comers," “rings,”—which are associa
tions of manufacturers—art so desirous of 
keeping the control of our market that it is 
known they send in goods and sell them by 
auction and otherwise alongside of our manu
factories in order to destroy the manufac
turer. When any Canadian merchant goes to 
the United States, and it becomes known he 
comes from Canada, he gets a large discount 
in order to keep and maintain the control of 
our market, and they as»»»» the loes sustained 
" y such transactions upon the whole asaocia- 

on. These “ rings ” have completely crushed 
any attempt to introduce manufacture» in 
our conn toy. That is the position we are in, 
and what is the consequence ? America has 

population approaching 50,000,000 and 
oura ia- approaching 6,000,000, and they 
can and will continue to crush manufactures 
if we do not take some means—the present 

■ent il Every man ia- not fit 
to he a fanner. If we,h*ve no manufactures, 
our country must be an agricultural country 
exclusively. I never heard of an exclusively 
agricultural country that ever advanced per
manently in civilization. Unless a country has 
a concentration of population it will be be
hind the rest of the world in civilization.

«m3

The consequence is that all the ingenuity, all 
the ambition, all the mechanical skill and en
terprise of such of our young me 
distaste for agricultural pursuits 
duatrial employment go to the U

to
to

the only 
in such a

. and not their prein- 
s young country like Canada, 

is not much realized Wealth! 
n wonM become comparatively 
«id oppressive. We are de- 

prectteally of the power of 
_ ing direct- taxation, to any ex

tent by our - xdroumstances. In the first 
>laee we as# a federation of provinces. 

Those provinces have the power of raising 
money by dirent taxation. Besides. Canada 
is divided into municipalities, and all the de
velopment of ,*he country, such as roads, 
bridges, and other matters, school rates, Ac., 
are all raised by direct taxation by the muni- 

direct taxation 
munie!-

have a 
or prefer in

payment go to the United States. 
These men who thus leave our country are of 
the brightest, wisest, ablest, most ingenious. 
All go away because they can get employment 
in the United States, where there are manu
facturée. They won’t be farmers, and we 

think, therefore, that there 
are higher considerations than the mere accu
mulation of wealth, and our effort to alter 
this state of things, although it has only ex
isted for a year, has beenqucoeasful to a great 
degree. In the first place you may remember 
that we had years ago a reciprocal treaty 
with the United States as to agricultural 
products. Subsequently they cancelled 
that contract with Canada, and re
fused to renew it. We accepted the 
position, because we could not help ourselvee. 
We, however, overcame it, although it was a 
great loss to Canada that her agricultural pro
ducts were closed out of the markets of the 
United States. We tried every means short 
of humiliation to induce the United States to 
renew commercial relations, but they refused 
almost contemptuously, saying they would 
not enter into any reciprocal treaty. In one

gear’s time the whole tone of tne United 
tales has altered. There is scarcely a cham

ber of commerce from Boston to the great 
towns on the Misesissippi, nor e board of 
trade, nor association of manufacturers; that 
is pot now crying ont for a renewal of recip
rocal relations in Canada. They are pressing 
it on Congress, and if we ever do suc
ceed in making arrangements with the 
United States it will be in consequence 
of the course we have taken in excluding 
them to a considerable degree from our mar
kets. They had the control of them, and 
they had, perhaps, an exaggerated idea of the 
value of our commerce in Canada, but they 
cannot have an exaggerated idea of the future 
of the greet North-West, which is now being 
settled. They had practically, until we adop
ted the tariff of last year, the control and 
supply of that country ; from St. Louis aud 
St. Paul’s and elsewhere, they supplied our 
North-West They now find there is a new 
world growing close to them, and they are now 
seeking reciprocal relations. These consider
ations have induced the people of Canada to 
adopt the system that we have done. In re
adjusting the tariff we kept in view the 
principle of giving what we could in fa
vour of England and against foreign 
tries, because the United States had posses
sion of the markets as far as woollens, 
tweeds, and other articles which we were 
manufacturing. On the finer description of 
goods which the United States did not pro
duce and export into Canada the duties are 
lower than they are in the United States, and 
the consequence ia that since the adoption of 
the tariff the imports from England are in 
creasing, and the imports from theUnitod States 
have decreased. Mr. Birley asked me just 
now whether there was any chance of some
thing like a reciprocal treaty. I can only say 
in answer to that, that England must have 
something to give in return.

Mr. Rilst—We could perhaps find some
thing to give.

Sir John Macdonald—The day may come. 
Notwithstanding that free trade is a religion 
in England—I had almost said a superstition 
—(laughter)—the logic of. events will induce 
a modification, sooner or later, and if it does 
not come from above, it will certainly come 
from below.

Mr. Biblst—Then that will be your time. 
Yon had bettor establish your Zollverein when 
it comes.

Sir John Macdonald—No person would 
be more unwilling than myself to see the 
hazardous experiment of taxing food ; but in 
ten years, if our great North-West proceeds 
as we expect it will, we shall be able to fur
nish the food i 
make up the deficit 
foreign countries, 
when we have a surplus and a sufficiency to 
supply the deficiency here, then we can talk 
of a Zollverein with England. We could, per
haps, make a difference of say ten per oenti 
between the products of England and the 
products of the rest of the world, if we had 
a countervailing ad vanta re in the English 
market, but I think not before.

Mr. Biklst—] 
wait ten years.

Mr. Agnew—Whilst we have thrown every' 
thing away and have nothing to give, there ia 
nothing to show in this oountry. There is no 
fading of regret that we have nothing to offer.

Mr. Leaks—We have been well paid for 
everything we have thrown away.

Mr. Mason—You said just now that yon 
knew of no agricultural country which had 
become great with manufactures. There is a

t not 1
-For that we art, it seems, to

oi r vue couiiviy,
A other matter», sc 
6d by,direct taxatic 

cipalitiea, and our power of direct taxatic 
has been exhausted practically by our munie 
lalities for local want», and by the provino 
or their provincial wants, so that we are 

driven to impose duties on imports, and to 
levy excise dqties for our revenue. An in
come tax, fair Instance, would be unpro
ductive.

Mr. Aonew—I suppose because there ia
ithinar to lew it udod..
Sir Joh* Macdonald—That is so.
Mr. AsiiiTAO^-We do not come here to 

recommend taxation, or else we must suggest 
house duty. 1

Mr. LsAK»-rIjdo not think we can recom- 
fi the form of taxation which 

(Laughter.)
Sir John MXcdonald—The present Parlia

ment of Canada was elected by the people in 
the autumn of 1878 by an overwhelming ma- 
ority. We have 200 members, and, I think, 
he Opposition consists of 54.

Mr. Agnew—The Opposition being free
traders? *

Sir John Macdonald—I think the ma- 
, ority are so. The Parliament was elected 
principally to institute » defensive policy 
against the United States. The cry raised 
by the people was for a reciprocity of trade 
or a reciprocity of tariff. I do not think, in 
face of toe present feeling in Canada, that 
there is any chance of the tariff being, as a 
whole, reduced. The Government of which 
I am a member will be glad, however, to re
ceive any suggestions with respect to im
proper or undue pressure upon any given ar
ticle of commerce, end upon any wrong being 
shown, or any injustice, such as, for in
stance—

Mr. Biblst—A steam plough.
Sir John Macdonald—We can make 

steam ploughs in Canada ; but we will be 
ready to consider any suggestion of that kind 
with a desire to meet your views aa much as 
possible.

Mr. A Burr age—We deal in cotton fabrics, 
and probably I was wrong in introducing 
other subjects.

Mr. Leaks—In Lancashire we make every
thing except our fortunes.

Sir AuojtoNDS* Galt—You made them
ng ago.
Mr. Agnew—As I understand, your high 

tariff is imposed more on account of revenu 
than for the purpose of protecting your in
dustries ? •

Sir John Macdonald—That is so. We 
were obliged to raise the tariff to meet our 
obligations, pay our debts, and develop our 
country, without direct reference to the 
question of protection, but, as I hare already 
stated, we hale deliberately adopted the prin- 

le of incidental protection, 
le deputation thanked Sir John for the 

interview, and than retired.

THE SÜ6AR QUESTION.
. Comparlseau-nie Old and New Tariflk. 
The MonàeâéaitlU

1 00 
0 45

A Com ____________
says':—We recently

, __ under the Cartwright
in, and we garé the following comparison, 
icn holds equally as good to-day as it did 
week ago, to prove the assertion :— 

Granulated sugar in Montreal, 10jc., less 2| 
per cent, discount fat cash, making the net 
price 10c.; granulated sugar in New York, 
OJc. net cash, equal to $10.25 per 100 lbs. 

Under the c#d tariff the cost would stand 
thus :— î i •
Cost In New Y8rk!....................... ;..........$10 25
Lem drawback .A................................... *15
Export price.. !.. ...................... ............ $ 7 10
Aa valorem duty 25 p. o.......... ................ 177*
Specific duty lioent per lb......
Freight and chargee................
Net cost In Montreal......... -..................;.$10 *2*
Or one-third cent per lb. more than is asked 
for Canadian granulated sugar of a superior 
quality. The Globe meets this statement with 
the general dehial that “ it is not time . 
NerwTfork sugar could be laid down here 
under old tariff rates for less money than 
Red paths charge in Montreal” If that be 
the case, we Invite our contemporary to point 
out the inaccuracies in the statement we have 
given above, and if it desires an honest dis
cussion of tiie question, it will either do so 
or cease to sacrifice truth in order to create 
a prejudice against the Government. Unable 
to controvert the simple exposition of the ad
vantages consumers are deriving from the pre
sent sugar tariff; at a time when the consump
tion of sugar is greatest, the Globe falls bask 
upon a totally irrelevant issue, and ei ’ 
vours to show that Canadian refiners are 
deriving larger profits from their business 
now than they did six months ago, a condi
tion of things which,- if it did exist, would 
not in the slightest degree affect the question 
of the tariff. Here is the argument of our 
contemporary :—

“ For several weeks in December and 
January, last winter, the following were the 
Montreal quotations of raw and refined 
sugars :— '1

Cents.Raw, Porto Rico .......................... . 8 to 91
Refined,granulated ...................... ....10* to 101

Last week’s quotations in Montreal 
were:
Raw, Porto Rico.......................... . Tito 81
Refined, granulated ................... ........ 1(4 to 10*

“ There ia now, it will be perceived, a differ
ence of 2f cents between the highest price of 
granulated and the highest .price of raw 
sugar. Six mpatb* ago there was only a differ
ence of 1* i cents between the aame two 
grades. Therefore Red paths are making 
three-quarters of a cent per pound more now 
than they were making six months ago. "

As a matter of fact there is no truth what
ever in the assertion ; the figures upon which 
it is bated arç grossly incorrect. The actual 
range of prices during the period mentioned 
was as foltowq :—

Granulated. Porto Rico.

January :

r 4-. mm..............U..L..1........... -
U.X..1............
28..................

...... ..........

*r f*r

So that the
..........101

11*11 8
10] 7110 7
10, 710 8
10] 8
101 8
10 si

ference between the highest 
Rico and granulated in De

es stated
for**» . _ ____
precisely what .it was during the winter 
months. 1

Malarial Fever. 
Malarial fekrra, const! 

the liver and 
ousneee, and

vers, constipation, torpidity 
kidneys, general debility, ne: 
neuralgia ailments yield readily 

Hop

and vigour teethe aged and_ infirm always.
See i ” in other column.

A Penny Saved 1» Twopence Earned.
A littl# SOZODONT, used right along every 

day, coats but little trouble and is pleasant 
always. It saves years of suffering from dis
eased gums and teeth in later days. Its use 
is economical of time and comfort. Use 
SOZODONT, 26

■ 1
of Sir Leonard 

in West Toronto.
OF THE P.

Masterly Review of the 
Country.

State of the

The Conservative demonstration at the 
Adelaide street rink on Tuesday eight was a 
big success. Fully three thousand people 
were present, and the beet of order and good 
nature prevailed. Sir Leonard Tilley met 
with a mart flattering and enthusiastic recep
tion. The vast crowd listened patiently to 
the speeches, and made the building echo and 
re-echo with applause. The meeting Was 
held in the interests of Mayor Beaty, the 
Conservative candidate for the seat made 
vacant by the appointment of Hon. J. B. 
Robinson to the Lieutenant-Governorship. 
After speeches by the chairman, Hon. James 
Patton, and the candidate, Mr. Beaty, the 
Finance Minister was introduced.

Sir Leonabd Ttllst—(Who was received 
by the audience standing and cheering)—Mr. 
Chairman, I stand to sight, sir, in the intel
lectual centre of the Dominion. (Cheers.) I 
have the privilege of appearing before one of 
the meet magnificent audiences that it has 
over been my privilege to address, (Cheers.) 
My first political speech in Ontario was de
livered some fourteen months since in this 
city, not to so Urge an audience as this, but 
to one of the most patient audience» I ever 
addressed in my life. I am proud to be here 
to-night to discuss with an intelligent audi
ence such as this the great questions that lie 
at the very foundation of the future of what 
is to be amoet magnificent Dominion. (Cheers.) 

rsss TBADB IN ENGLAND.
I read in the papers that at one of the 

meetings held here my friend Mr. BUfce said 
he was a Cobdenite, that he wee » supporter 
of the principles of Sir Robert Peel, who was 
» Conservative. Well, let me say that if Mr. , 
Mackenzie or Mr. Ryan were a candidate for 
the Imperial House of Commons, I would 
undeestond either one of them ooming for
ward and saying I am a Cobdenite, a Peelito, 

a free trader, in the English view of-the 
se. And I will say this to my friend* who are 

free traders, that had I been m England when 
that policy of free trade was adopted I should 
have said that for England it was a true 
lolicy—a wise policy— to adopt (Hear,

'.) Why? Because, through the policy that 
had been in operation for many years she had 
attained such a position with reference to her 
manufacturing interests that by giving her 
artisans cheep food and chew living, she 
could manufacture for the world, end perhaps 
induce the world to adopt the free trade prin
ciple. Had we been there, gentlemen, we 
should have seen the advantage of this policy; 
we should have said, that is the policy for 
England ; we are Cobdenite» or Peelitee. I 
am not going to trace that question down to 
the present day ; but I will say that we 

been right, as Englishmen, in 
supporting that policy, for it has been emi
nently advantageous to England, and has been 

nd by other countries to be disadvantageous 
to them, as it interfered with the labour of 
their workmen, drove their people out of em- 
iloyment, and forced them to go to foreign 
ends. Those countries have been, therefore, 

compelled to adopt a policy protecting 
their own artisans and workmen, and the 
result is that to-day England is being shut 
out of their markets. But what has been 

OVB POSITION?
For a young country just developing its agri
cultural resources ; a oountry in its infancy, 
a country shipping large quantities of lumber 
to Europe, the lowest tariff possible 
would be the best tariff But as this country 
is growing in strength, as we advance step by 

in population, we require a variety of 
employments for our people ; we want Hot 
only agriculture ; not only the lumber inter- 
set—which, though it msÿ last for a number 
of years, must eventually cease to be 
of the importance it is at the present moment 
—but we want to build up in our midst 
manufacturing interests that will retain our 
people in the country and give theta profitable 
employment. (Hear, hear.) When, on the 
other side of the line, certain unfortunate cir
cumstances existed; while, there, wages were 
high and employment plentiful, we were able 
to a certain extent to compete with our neigh
bours. But soon a change came. I need not 

i into the particulars. Yon know What was 
e state of things two or threb years ago. 

(Cheers.) Two years ago this subject was 
discussed throughout the oountry ; every
where, in towns and cities and manu
facturing centres, the people debated the 
inestion, and they decided that there 
honld be a change in the policy of the 

Dominion. Here let me aay in regard to this 
change, which yon know did take place, 
neither Sir John Macdonald nor his colleagues 
can claim the full responsibility, for it origin
ated and emanated from yon. You said, on 
going to the polls, “ We desire a change ; we 
want! if we cannot aell our products abroad, to 
have a chance to secure our own markets. If 
our neighbours will charge us prohibitory du- 

and prevent ns entering their markets, we 
far as possible and equitable retain 

possession of our own business. ” You sent 
men to Parliament to carry out your wishes, 
and a change bf policy was effected. What
ever might Be said as to the Government, it 
had been admitted on all sides that they 
carried ont their pledges. Having done this 
the next step was to arrange the details. 
Every person who gives or has given the 
slightest consideration to this subject, will 
see how difficult it is, when you have laid 
down a «general principle, to carry it out 
without hurting somrsbody, and so as to- 
benefit everybody. Well, the Government 
set to work earnestly to satisfy the 
country. Did we say we knew perfectly 
well what the labourer, the farmer, and the 
merchant required! No, we said we were 
anxious to hear the views of every class of the 
community, no matter what their political 
views, and we desired to get their advice. 
Every person consulted spoke from his own 
personal and practical experience, and having 
listened to all carefully with the greatest pos
sible desire to obtain information, we then 
brought down to Parliament what we con
sidered in our judgment the best practicable 
embodiment of the views of those we had been 
brought into contact with. (Cheers.) We 
submitted our scheme to Parliament, and it 
was adopted, and sow we are told it has not 
accomplished what it was expected to accom
plish, and we ought to destroy it Well, let 
ua consider that pomti^

THS CHANGE TOAdHS SgTTEB.
Let min the first place- refer to the change 

that i* going on all ova^.tbeaottntry. Not 
many months since there was scarcely a man 
of any prominence throughout the country 
who admitted that a change had taken place 
for the bettor. I am happy to say that day

that there 
us look

change that has takerf place. Let ua tool 
at bank stocks, which evidence the advance 
that has taken place ; compare with this 
time twelve months the rates at whiqh they 
are selling to-day, and they are worth at least 
twelve millions of dollars more than a year 
ago. Let us look at the railways. Was there 
ever anything seen that gives such an evi 
dene* of the manifest development and the 
improved condition of the country ? Go to 
the port of Montreal, which, it ww stated, 
the National Policy would destroy. It ww 
contended that the imposition of a duty on 
foreign breads tuffs and grains that went by 
that port, and the oonsequent^trouble and ex
pense of sending it through m bond, would 
drive all that trade away from the St Law
rence ; and Mr. Mills attempted to show 
how great the benMit of that trade was by 
quoting the value cF the grain when it left 
Montreal, and when it same into Canada, and 
that this National Policy, by the imposition 
of a duty on breadstuff», would divert the 
trade of the west to New York or Boston in
stead of increasing it by the St. Lawrence. 
Had this been a true deduction it would have

been a fatal Mow to the National Pd 
what are the facte ? When the

■in e2|Wft. .
porta as evidence that those predictions were 
correct, it must be borne in mind 
that the river had been blocked by 
ice, and navigation had been impeded ; 
but now the ice has passed away and 
vessels have come and gone, and while in 
1878 the experts down to the 1st August 
amounted to $7,500,000 from Montreal, last 
year they were eight and a half millions, and 
thisyeer—I hare toe return here—$12,000,000; 
(Applause.)

IXPOBTANT FSATVBBS.
In this connection an important feature 

with reference to the policy nas been made 
obvious. It is this : by the returns np to 
31st June last we find that for the first time 
in the history of the Dominion of Canada 
our exporta have exceeded our im
ports in value. (Load applause.) Among 
the various predictions that the Opposi
tion made there was one of some impor
tance. It was this : that the duties we were 
imposing would be heavier upon goods im
ported from Great Britain than upon American 

and that that would create a feeling in 
d against us. The six months’ return 
the table of the House of Common* 

last session showed the incorrectness of this 
prediction; hot by the twelve months' 
return it would, be shown that while 
the increase upon the whole imports from 
Great Britain was one quarter or one 
half, the increase upon American goods 
was three or four. But what do our 
opponents say? They*say that by taking 
into consideration the duty upon the 
whole imports—including both dutiable and 
free goods—the tariff will be found to be 
prejudicial to Great Britain. Now, let me

tre you an illustration of that proposition.
ppoee we were importing forty million dol

lars of goods from the United States—twenty 
millions free and twenty millions at a twenty 
per cent. duty. The amount collected upon 
the $40,000,000 would be $4,000,000, or, while 
it was twenty per oenti on the dutiable 
goods, only ten per cent, upon the 
whole. But supposing we were to 
propose to collect ten per cent, on the twenty 
millions which now come in free. Brother

OU thinkJonathan might protest ; hut do yi 
he would be satisfied if we said that he
would be paying a low* a 

mtT o:
■erage of taxation 

>y paying 2U per cent: on $99,000,000, and 
10 per cent, on $20,000.000, than by paying 
20 per cent, on $20,000,000. I think Brother 
Jonathan would be inclined to my that aa he 
paid $2,000,000 additional, no argument 
oould make him believe that the average was 
less. Well, that ia the argument that ia 
used ia order to make a point against us, 
and to show that the tariff was framed— 
which it waa not—to operate more adversely 
against England than the United States.

SSCVBINO OÜB OWN HABKXIS.
I visited an industry not a hundred 

miles from where I now stand, last Oc
tober I think. I said to the head of the estab
lishment :—“ Yon do not appear to have a 

id here. ” He said, 
re getting 

■king season.” “You are 
engaged in the manufacture of reapers and 
mowers ?” I said. “ Yea.'- “ Well, what 
did you do last year?” “I manufactured 
1,800. last year ; this year" I manufactured 
2,500, and we are prepared to manufac
ture 4,000 next year.” He was looking 
to the opening up and development of the 
great North-West, by which he would get a

great many people employed h 
“ This is our off season, and 
ready for the work'

tiras

is past, and we find all admitting 
has been an improvement. Let 
the change that has takerf place.

evidence
t

United States. By our tariff yen see then we 
have secured the North-West as a market 
for ourselves. “Well,” I said, “ that is 
all right, and I am pleased to hear it and 
I left him supposing that there waa nothing 
wrong with that industry under the 
N. P. But I found out afterwards 
I was mistaken. The manufacturers 
of agricultural implements had a meeting in

d

fore. We pay a" little more duty upon pig, 
and perhaps we had better go down to the 
Finance Minister and talk the matter over 
with him.” But what did they do ? They 
decided that competition was so ÿarp among
the sgriculti—’ ’"2”‘----- * —'-----“—
notwithstam
had . . ■
machinery to the farmers. (Hear, hear.) One 
of those manufacturers came to me in refer
ence to the increase of duty be had to pay un
der the new tariff, and said he believed that 
competition would be so great he would not 
get a cent more for his goods than before. He 
spoke about the duty on some articles of steel 
which oould not be made here, and I told him 
I was willing to consider that subject, hut would 
not interfere with the duties on iron. I 
subsequently reasoned the whole thing out, 
and what was the result ? I found that 
where this establishment had made 1,800 of 
their implements, they now' made 4,000, and 
although they paid more into the treasury, I 
was satisfied they rgade more profit on the 
4,000 than they had on the 1,800.

WAS THS FAKSTXB WOB8B OTt ?

No. 
as b 
from
increased protection was, that while the 
revenue was saved • before a number of men 
were put in a position to pay their butcher 
and baker, etc., on Saturday afternoon, which 
they could not do before when there was lit
tle employment. (Cheers.) The consumer is 
not injured,^ because he buys his articles 
as cheaply, and in some cases cheaper, 
than before.

THE COAL QUESTION.
This brings" ns to the coal question, and a 

burning question it Is in Ontario. (Laughter 
and cheers. ) Let us see about this important 
matter. In 1854 an arrangement was made 
between Great Britain and the United States, 
to which tiib different provinces of Canada 
were assenting parties, that the natural pro
ducts of the two latter countries 
should be freely exchanged one with the other,1 
and I must say it is to be regretted both on oqg 
own account and theirs that the Ameri
cans saw fit to abrogate that treaty, and 
re-enact the high duties on coal, cattle, 
and other products that had gone in free 
under toe previous arrangement. For twelve 
long years the people of Canada bore with 
that state of things, receiving these natural 
reductions of the- United States without 
uty, without let or hindrance, hoping that a 

liberal course on the part of the people of the 
Dominion would induce the Americans to go 
back to this fair and equitable arrangement. 
Did they do it? No, they did not. Two 
years ago we revised the tariff, and upon coal 
and grain and flour, and other articles upon 
which the Americans charge high duties, we 
imposed duties as well. We then had two 
objaote in view.' We found this coal question 
was alienating the people of tiie West 
from Nova Scotia, and at tiie same time 
creating an unkind feeling on the part 
of the people of that province towards 
the people of Upper Canada. And who 
found fault? Who raid this state of

would not take our coal we ■would exchaeT. 
with the West, getting their wheat and flour 
for our coal And we had another'object to
tt&A tr-TïM Asrsas
or take off the duties on the natural product! 
of the country that were free under the old 
reciprocity treaty, we will take off 0UI 
duties in the same proportion, or take the 
whole off; in order that we might t- 
able to meet the Americans in a liberal 
spirit if they meet ua in the aame way 
and I may ray this as a member of the Gov! 
eminent, if the American people will take off 
their duty on coal and admit the product oi 
our Nova Scotian minés which lie so con
venient to their lands free, we will take off 
our duty on their ooal, and let the west have 
it as free as they had it before. Mr. Mac. 
kenxfo raid—and I suppose he was mism! 
formed, fori know he would net state what 
he knew was untrue—that you imported 
1,250,000 tons of ooal last year in Ontario 
and paid $610,000 for it. It was 660,000 
tons in reality, and $340,000 you paid. And 
let me tell you if we do not get the money 
from von in the shape of duty on ooal, we 
must have $200,000 m some other way. It 
has got to come from you. And if the United 
States coal was admitted free to-morrow, do 
you think you would get coal as cheaply M 
you did last year ? No ; though I am not 
going to say you could not now 
get it a little cheaper were it not for the 
duty. I know that the coal owners and the 
railroad companies in the United States 
helped to pav about one-half the duty the 
Dominion collected on coal, and a large pro. 
portion of the increased duty that has been 
collected I know has come out of these 
parties, inasmuch as they have reduced their 
price» to meet the duty. Let me pat to mv 
friend Mr. Blake this proposition. Thn4 
years ago his Government changed the duty 
on coal oiL They reduced it, I will admit, 
bat when dealing with it.one would suppose 
they would have done so on equitable pruici. 
pies. Perhaps they thought they did. Yet 
the ooal duty is not a patch, to use s common 
expression, to the duty on ooal oil The 
Maritime Provinces pay about sixty odd per 
cent, of that duty. But the imposition of * 
duty on ooal oil was necessary to the building 
up of a great industry, and an industry 
that was entitled to tbme consideration, inas. 
much as we have not the free flowing wells 
of the United States, where the oil comes 
forth without labour, but we can only pro. 
duce it after great expenditure. Now I will 
put it to yon, here, could this duty of 60 per 
cent, on refined and 200 per cent on crude 
petroleum be defended upon as good grounds 
as the duty on ooal, which enables us not 
only to raise a revenue, but also promotes the 
interchange of their respective products be- 
tween our eastern and western provinces. 
Under the arrangement we have made there 
is a fair field both ways; we, here, get some 
benefits, and Nova Scotia, in her turn, gets 
others.

THE SUGAR QUESTION.
Let us come to the sugar question. That 
an important matter, and I can tell you 

that there ia no question discussed in Canada 
which is so little understood by the masses 
of the people aa that question. I will 
try to give you my views upon it if 

can put them into words, and I 
am sure, if I can nuke myself understood, 
you will agree with me. Under the 
old tariff, sugar which in colour and quality 
exceeded No. 13, paid one cent a pound duty 
and 25 per cent ; below No. 13 paid three- 
quarters of a cent and 26 per cent. In these 
duties all the chargee upon packages were in
cluded. Under the new tariff we altered the 
dividing line between the sugars paying one 
cent a pound and those paying three-quarters 
of a cent and 25 per cent, from No. 13 to No. 
14. Good grocery sugar. No. 14, can there
fore come in at one and a half per cent less 
than under the old tariff; while all below oomes 
in at a quarter per cent, lew per pound, because 
we do not make a charge upon packages. It 
was stated at one of your meetings that we 
were compelling, by imposing the charge 
upon .paokages coming through tiie United 
Sffctea» a,direct importation from the Wes* 
Duties. Let me say that that is a wise 
policy. What is the advantage of a'direct 
route to Canada which this policy furnishes ? 
It is becoming patent everywhere. Why, 
we had deputations down at Ottawa asking 
that the port charges made upon vessels 
coming into Montreal should he made lower, 
in order that you, sending your j 
the west, might still lower frei_ 
the sixteen thousand tons of soger 
coming into Montreal, under our 
policy, direct from the West Indies, 
increases the shipping (hear, hear), and thus 
inducing a competition for freight, enables 
-on to ship lower than before. (Applause.) 

You then have the advantage of cheaper 
ghta, and yon have shipping directed to 

the St. Lawrence. When I waa in the west 
last year, down by the canal at St, Catharines, 

asked; why it was that the shipping had 
been dull, and I was told that the rates at 
Montreal had been so high thot the trade had 

me to the sea by way of the United Ststee. 
it I am happy to say that, with ample com- 

petition, you have what you had last year, 
and this year a lower rate, which is one of 
the advantages of the direct trade between 
the St. Lawrence and the West Indies.

said, “ We will exchange one with the other. 
Yon take our wheat and flour and we will 
take your coal ; there should, be no unkind
ly feeling between us.'* As I said, this coal 
question is attracting great attention just 
now. It is e burning question at present, 
when there happens to be an election pend
ing in West Toronto. But let me carry yon 
back a year. It was not such a burning ques
tion a year ago, when there waa an election in 
Cepe Breton. Mr. McDonald, a supporter 
of the Government, died, and a new repre
sentative had to be chosen; and an Opposition 
candidate came out, who based hia claims and 
expected to be elected because be supported 
the imposition of a duty of 76 oente upon 
coeL The Liberal press everywhere were 
advocating the return of that man—(ap
plause)—bringing forward every argument 
they oould think of for hia election because 
he was for imposing a duty of 75 cents on 
ooal. It was by no means a burning question 
then i bat now, when a few votes are per-

our produce from 
freights. Well,

• HOMS MANUTAOTUBBS.
As to the tax on the material of 

boots and shoes, I say we produce 95 
>er cent, of it, and manufactures in this 
«usinées are multiplying. I consider it 

magnificent sight to see four or five 
hundred men in Toronto, Quebec, and other 
cities, in full employment, with more orders 
than they can fill, and I am thankful that 
such a state of things exists. (Cheers.) 1 do 
not claim all this result for the National 
Policy. Thanks to kind Providence, we have 
had two years of abundant harvests, 
and the <
fostering of our indi 
greatly benefitted 
in a much better position with money to bn? 
goods even at an advance, than to bs 
offered cheep boots and shoes when he 
had no money. (Cheers.) I visited the estab
lishment of a woollen merchant in St John 
I said to him, “ Mr. Jones, how do you find 
this Natic nil Policy ?” He showed me sons 
cloth made in the province of New Bruns
wick, near St John, and some imported doth. 
He raid, “I sell that cloth at 48c, while tha 
is 76 and 77c, and I could not, without the 
duty on English goods of that quality, 
put the same goods in my shop 
at the price, and that ia the doth 
used by the masses. of our people.
It is a better cloth, because the wool is our 
own, and is of a superior quality. That ciott 
is made in my own province, and I have e«» 
other descriptions of woollens manufacture» 
here ruling at prices lower than they cod» 
be imported for." Aa an instance of the 
competition which took place between^™
manufacturers an ( 

! that al ; had purchased eon» 
2,000 pieces of woollen goods from the mMi» 
facturera at about 30 per cent, less thsn 
ever before. This declaration shows tn» 
in process of time certain d*®”!
of goods will be produced *nd •”!* , 
just aa cheaply as they could be imported., 
Take the question of calico—this is a m»» | 
rial in universal use by the women of tna 
oountry, rich and poor. Well, we only i**j i 
ed the duty on this a cent or two ; we rsu* f 
it from 17 to 20 per cent. One of the p»p«t | 
in attacking me, rays, “Mr. Tilley knott 
very well that ia ao much a yard and so mu« 
per drees.” Well, every one knows also th» 
calico is a print, and the great cost u “ ; 
the design and the pattern, and J j 
must have a greet quantity atrock w j 
from one pattern to make it pay. We a» 
not the appliances for producing this els” 
goods, so we only put s smell additional a U 
on them : but the rich man and the n : 
man's wife must pay for her silks and «*
30 per cent., instead of 17* per cent-." 
under the old tariff. (Applause.) .

But let me wy this, that on the 
everything that has transpired since the ia* ; 
March, 1879, has given ample evidence» 
prove that thus policy is going to be » eu j

Sir Leonard then touched upon the P»^“ ; 
Railway, the expenditures, end one or 1 
other matters end after an eloquent pew» 
tion took hia arat amidst immense cheens*-

, W. B. Hutchinson, formerly of] 
ten nominated as State Senator | 

i county, Indiana.
___ i infantum has caused a u

deaths in Truro and vicinity this 
gome case* have been reported in] 
N.B.

Mr. John Brown found the 
mooee in the Saugeen river, near to 1 
ton, three feet six inches in length. ; 
geven prongs averaging twelve eg

Diphtheria is in Upper Econo 
Two children of Mr. James L. Mo 
attacked eight or ten days ago, and]

The carding mills of Smith Bros.,
en. were entered by burglars on 

" m hundred pounds
den, wi
night, and three 
wool stolen.

A reward of $500 has been offered| 
people of Annapolis for Such infom 
will lead to the conviction of the 
parties who started the recent $[
in that town.
“Th» weevil has appeared in the 
dicton county, N.S., but will not do rmj 
age* The Summerside Progress belie 
the damage from weevil in Rrin 
not be serious.

We learn from the Perth Coer] 
Messrs. Meighen Bros., of Perth, up 1 
of this month, have shipped altogeti 
48 tons of cheese. Over one-half wa 
to England direct.

Mr. Thomas Moran has men eng 
paring the ground for a brick yard a fl 
east <5 NeUonville, Manitoba. Seve 
buildings, among them two large i 
are contemplated.

Three young men, Charlie, 
Thomas Stewart, of the township oil 
mend, recently cut and bound eigf 
half acres of heavy spring wheat, 
2,600 sheaves, in six hours.

An eight-year-old son of Mr. 
Cameron, 1st con. of Bayham, cut ] 
acres of hay and thirty acres of era 
reaper this season. The work devol 
the boy owing to the illness of his fat$ 

A Hope township farmer has been i 
—this time by a wjre fence agent He j 
he was signing a duplicate order J 
turned out to be a note for a hundred! 
which is now in the hands of a money!

Mr. William McCooney was a 
the Corinthian from Glasgow y est 
route for Moncton, N.B., where he! 
take charge oi the new sugar refinenf 
is rapidly being finished. —Halifax 

It is now understood, says the Sts 
Journal, that Messrs. McLeish 4 Wn 
Melbourne, spool manufacturers, and 
Sanborn 4 Co., of Norway, Maine, J 
traded with J. B. Fregeau, of ~ 
for mill room and power.

The walls of the eight storey sectia 
sugar refinery have now reached seven * 
The walls of the other sections of the 
mg, which are lower, are finished, 
deal of machinery, including six filti 
the ground.—Moncton Times.

The Mayor of Sherbrooke has 
letter from the Minister of Public W 
forming him that it has been decide 
chase the old Eastern townships 
perty, with the lot adjoining 
owned by Mrs. Rankin, for the ne 
house.

_ On Saturday afternoon while an 
lierffnd' woman, a sister of Mr. L 
Graham, of Cariboo, Pictou, was 
building a load of hay at that place, 1 
started and she fell to the ground, i 
such injuries as resulted in her de 
hours afterwards.

Another j

he shape< 
inch and a half 1 
s tractive to the ] 
in that locality 1 
toward the river.

Mr. R. Jones, of the towqship of* I 
has purchased 200 acres of the Cull-e 
$9,000, and Mr. John Linton has 
200 on the concession opposite for I 
These farms are considered cheap. TI 
situated upon the 6th and 7 th concJ 
three miles and a quarter from the 1 
road

Mr. John Warren, an old and 
epected resident of Elma townshi 
Tuesday morning of last week 
effects of an accident which be 
Monday last, while on his way to 
As he was approaching that villa® 
ran away, throwing him out of n 
and .fracturing his spine.

If the Collingwood Town Com 
become famous it won’t be the fai 
Messenger. Last week it heads ih 
their proceedings : “ The Local 
Bloom 1” “Wild Scenes of Disorde 
Family Pass License System am 
Works.” “West Ward Robbed oi 
age Fund !” “ The Corporation B 
and the Law Kicked into the Gutt 

An old resident of Rockton 1 
away in the person of Mr. Samuel ] 
father of Mr. Andrew Kemighan o 
place. Deceased was a native 
County Down. He came to Cam 
and was in the rebellion of that i 
first settled some 43 years ago o: 
on which he died, after a single

A New Apple.—Messrs. Georg 
^ns. Brantford township, have si 
adding a most valuable apple to \ 
““gust. It is a seedling, select» 
12,000, and for tenderness and ei 
beauty, beauty of form and colour 
surpassed. It will be seen in 1 
the Provincial Exhibition.

On Friday last Thomas Rice di 
“deuce on Sandwich street He 
the 18th June, 1818, in the count- 
England. He, with his family, id 
for this country in 1857, and 
business in Windsor as a chbinet 
undertaker from that time till t] 
years of his life. He leaves a wid sons.

^jtbin the limits of the tow 
•fonds a tree measuring in circun 
feet 6 inches. This tropic-like i 
nature s handiwork is one of that 
? ,shading the Beaches road,
focal attractions always eliciting 
non of visitors. The tree was plan: 
Jgu^stin flourishes in its pristin

On the farm of Mr. Duncan, i 
-township, Gatineau District, is 
“fo*in£ stone. They are very scar'

only bould __
locality. It sits in a sort of sauc 
“** 1 *wing of seven or eight incl 
,, Sookville, N.B., corresponde 
6.1 ®orry *° bave to report 
thTw* in Sackville are
be blight. Some fields of —L

..., - ------- — hopes
average crops in everyth!
ught, both in English and i__

Rev. Thomas B. Brown and v 
Missouri, celebrated their fiftiel 
Jtey in an appropriate and pleas 
on the 9th inst. There were pi 
• futetivea, friends, and inv 

“°g the relatives were ten cl 
t grandchildren. Among 1 

is, Revds. Bishop Carm 
O. G. Collamfoe, J 

B a ?f>8!rs’ J- R Cutter, C. M 
A- Cook, T. Graham, J. Bio



I pig. 
the

will

would not take our coal 1 
with the Wert, getting their ■
for our coat And we had an 
which we gave expression in 
We said * soon ae toe United 
or take off the duties On the i 
of the country that were free 
reciprocity treaty, we trill 
duties in the same proportion, c 
whole off; in order that we 
able to meet the Americans in 
spirit if they meet us in

vezuent to their lands free, we will 
our duty on their ooel, and let the w^* v —
it as free as they had it before. u”
kanse said—and I suppose he wm" J5?0- 
formed, for I know he would net sUte^iK 
he knew was untrue—that T0U :__°*tI, 280,006 tone of ooel last year 1^^ 
and paid «610,000 for it iTw*
time in reality. and «340,000 you paid^An? 
let me tell you if we do not get thTmZ?4 
from you m the shape of duty on 
must have «200,000 m some other has got to come from yon. And if the HnA-J 
States coal was admitted free
you think you would get coal ae cheanlv you did last year ? No ; though I Jn J? 
going to say you could not 
§®tu Îeh”!” were it not ftwtiu 
duty. I know that the coal owners and tk raUroad companies in the United He.?: 
helped to pay about on»-half the dutvuJ 
Dominion collected on coal and a larve potion of the inoreesed duty that has ££ 
collected I know has com# out of tlS^* 
parties, inasmuch as they have reduced tk. 
prices to meet the duty. Let me nut to .. mend Mr. Blake this propositien. Ibî2 
7 cere ego his Government changed tk^ 
on coal oil They reduced ill will aditit 
trot when dealing with itone would snw 
they would have done so mi eouitable e£K2: {lies. Perhaps they thought they did.^y£ 
the coal duty is not a patch, to use a oonunn expression, to the duty on coal oiL TkÜ
Maritime Provinces pay about sixty odd rl! 
cent, of that duty. But the imposition 
duty on coal oil was necessary to the bnildin» 
up of a great industry, and an industrv that was entitled to some consideration, i../ 
much as we have not the free flowing of the United States, where the oücouéZ 
forth without labour, but we can onlv ravC 
duce it after mat expenditure. Now I Vüî 
put it to yon, here, could this duty of «Onü, 
cent on refined and 200 per cent, on erJdl 
petroleum be defended upon ae good grounds 
as the duty on coal, which enable» uanét 
only to raise a revenue, but also promotes the 
interchange of their respective products be- 
tween our eastern and western provinces 
L nder the arrangement we have made the,. is a fair field both ways; we, here, get somZ 
benefits, and Nova Scotia, in her turn. Mt. 
others.

the stroiB QUEsnoir.
Let ns come to the sugar question. That 

is an important matter, and I can tell von 
that there is no question discussed in 
which is so little understood by the — 

people as that question. I wfll 
try to give you my views up* it if 
I can put them into words, sad I 
am sure, if I can make myself understood 
yi°? *gree with me. Underths
old tanff sugar which in colour and oualitv 

^°- 13, peid one cent a pound duty 
and 25 per cent ; below No. 18 paid three-
quarters of a cent and 25 per cent In these
Zd2,‘U^cbtLgee upon P^Wee ware in- 
eluded. Under the new tariff we altered the 
dividing line between the sugars Devina «iff 
cent s pound and those paying three-quarters 

c?**n<i 25 P” cent fromKalî to No.
, Good. grocery sugar, No. 14, can there- 
lore come mat one and a half per cent le* 
than under the old tariff, while all Below come, 
m at a quarter per cent less per pound, because 
we do not make a charge upon irarksirra Tàwas stated at one of four ^ *
were compelling, bv impe

coming throng the 
ointr^-n, erect importation from 
todies. Let me say that that is 
policy. What is the advantage of s'dfrect 
route to Canada which this policy furnishes t 
It is becoming patent everywhere. Why, 
we had deputation» down at Ottawa — 
that the port charges made upon Vessels 
coming into Montreal should be tower 
in order that yon, sending your produce from 
the west, might still lower freights. WelL 
the sixteen thousand tons of Sugar 
coming into Montreal, undre oar 
policy, direct from the Wmt Indies, 
increases the shipping (hear, hear), and thus 
inducing a competition for freight, enables 
you to ship lower than before. (Applause. 1 
You then have the advantage oTcheaper 
freights, and you have shipping ♦.
the St. Lawrence. When I was in the wee* 
t 1 ?®lr’ down «"«1 •* 81 Catharines.
I asked; why it waa that the shipping had 
been dull, and I was told that thereto» at 
Montreal had been so high thot the trade hy) 
gone to the sea by way of the United States. 
But I am happy to say that, with ample ~fm- 
petition, you have what yon had last year 
and this year a lower rate, which is one of 
the advantages of the direct trade between 
the St Lawrence and the West Indies.

HOME Man m mrm
As to the tax on the ’"-♦-rial of 

boots and shoes, I say we produce 88
cent of it, and mannfaetnree in th;« 

are multiplying. I oonedw it 
magnificent sight to see four or five 

hundred men in Toronto, Quebec, end other 
cities, in full employment, with more orders 
than they can fifi, and I am thankful that 
such a state of things exists. (Cheers.) Ido 
not claim all this result for the National 
Policy. Thanks to kind Providenoa, W6 havi 
had two years of abundant l« mfa 
and the capital they have produced with the 
rostering of our industries By protection have 
greatly benefited the workingman. He is 
m a much better position with money to bov 
goods even at an advance, than to to 
offered cheap boots and show when he 
had no money. (Cheers.) I visited the estab
lishment of a woollen merchant in SI John.
J, _“,¥r- Jo™*», how do yon find 
this Naticnil Policy f He showed m* tome 
cloth made in the province of New Bruns
wick, near St. John, and some lmnnrted ninth. 
He said, “ I sell that cloth at 43c7while this 
is 75 and 77c, and I could not, without the 
duty on English goods of that quality, 
put the same goods in my shop 
•t the price, and that is the doth 
used by the masses of our ueotie.It is a better cloth, because the wooRsoar 
own, and is of a superior quality. That moth 
is made in my own province, and I have seen 
other descriptions of woollens manufactured 
here ruling at prices lower than they eould 
be imported for." Aa an instance of the 
competition which took place between rival 
manufacturers an Opposition organ stated last 
summer thst a merchant h»d 
2,000 pieces of woollen goods i 
facturera at about 30 per cent, 
ever before. This declaration d 
in process of time ‘ '

*8

per cent 
business

of goods will be produced sndsc^d 
just ss cheaply as they could be imported, , 
Take the question of calico—this is a _mste- 
rial in universal use by the women of this 
country, rich and poor. Well, we only re**j 
ed the duty on this a cent or two ; we raueu 
it from 17 to 20 per cent One of the pep®*’ 
in attacking me, leys, “ Mr. Tilley kn<rv 
very well that is so much a yard and so mu” 
per dress.” Well, every one knows aleo the» 
calico is a print, and the greet eo*t * ™ 
the design and the pattern, •*» 
must hav, a great quantity othp™ _ 
from one pattern to make it pay. 
not the appliances for prvduci “ *
goods, so we only put a small 1------
on them : but the rich man and the 
man’s wife must pay for her silks and 
30 per cent., j 
under the old J 

But let me 1 
everything that 
March, 1879, has given 
prove that this policy is going to 

Sir Lxosa&D then touched npoi 
Railway, the expenditures, 
other matters and after 
tien took his seat amidst

11st pay for bar sues ■ 
, instead of 174 P*
lx*ÿtrLt

CANADIAN ITEM^. i
Back’s stocking fsc tory at Bast Farnhsm is

doing a lively business.
Wsterloo, Quebec, has organised a 00a 

pgny for the supply of water to the village. 
The first steamboat ran the Lachine Rapids 
the 19th August, 1840, just 40 years ago. 

The Coatioeok cotton factory is receiving 
additional machinery end is building a large 
virehoose.

Mr. W. B. Hutchinson, formerly of Aurora, 
has been nominated ae State Senator for Im
porte county, Indiana.

Cholera infantum has caused a greet many
deaths in Truro and vicinity this summer.
some cases have been reported in Moncton,
K.B.

Mr. John Brown found the entier of a 
moose in the Saugeen river, near to Walker- 
ton, three feet six inches in length. It had 
Kven prongs averaging twelve inches in
length.

Diphtheria is in Upper Economy, N. B. 
Two children of Mr. James L. Moore were 
attacked eight or ten days ago, and one has
since died.

The carding mills of Smith Broe., of Dres
den were entered by burglars on Saturday 
night, and three hundred pounds of fleece 
wool stolen.

A reward of «600 has been offered by the 
people of Annapolis for Such information ae 
will lead to the conviction of the party or 
parties who started the recent disastrous fire 
to thst town.

---- Tin, weevil hw appeared in the wheat in
Pictou county, N. S^but will not do much dam
age* The Summered» Progrès» believes that 
tie damage from weevil in Prince county will
not be serious.

We learn from the Perth Courier that 
Messrs. Meighen Bros., of Perth, up to the 1st 
of this month, have shipped altogether about 
48 tons of cheese. Over one-half was shipped
to England direct.

Mr. Thomas Moran has men engaged pre
paring the ground for a brick yard a few miles 
ost of Nelsonville, Manitoba. Several brick 
buildings, among them two large churches,
are contemplated.

Three young men, Charlie, Alfred, and 
Thomas Stewart, of the township of Haldi- 
mind, recently cut and hound eight and a 
half acres of heavy spring wheat, yielding 
2,500 sheaves, in six hours.

An eight-year-old son of Mr. George 
Cameron, 1st con. of Bayham, cut twenty- 
acres of hay and thirty acres of grain with a 
reaper this season. The work devolved on 
the boy owing to the ülneee of his father.

A Hope township farmer has been mulcted 
—this time by a wjre fence agent. He thought 
he was signing a duplicate order when it 
turned out to be a note for a hundred dollara, 
winch is now in the hands of a money shaver.

Mr. William McCooney waa à passenger by 
the Corinthian from Glasgow yesterday en 
route for Moncton, N.B., where he goes to 
take charge of the new sugar refinery which 
is rapidly being finished.—Halifax Chronicle.

It is now understood, says the Stanstead 
Journal, that Messrs. McLeish 4 Wright, of 
Mehxmrne, spool manufacturers, and A. R. 
-anborn * Co., of Norway, Maine, have con
tracted with J. B. Fregeau, of Beebe Plain, 
lor mill room and power.

The walls of the eight storey section of the 
sugar refinery have now reached seven storeys. 
The walls of the other sections of the build
ing, which are lower, are finished. A good 
deal of machinery, including six filters, is on 
tie ground.—Moncton Time*.

The MayoF of Sherbrooke has received a 
letter from the Minister of Public Works in
forming him that it has been decided to pur
chase tie old Eastern townships Bank pro
perty, with the lot adjoining the same, 
owned by Mrs. Rankin, for the new custom 
house.

On Saturday afternoon while an aged tinr 
matried woman, a sister of Mr. Roberta#.'
T'iham, of Cariboo, Pictou, was engaged.’ 

building a load of hay at that place, the horse 
etsrted and she fell to the ground, receiving 
such injuries ae resulted in her death four 
hours afterwards.

Another pest has made its appearance in the 
potato patches in the neighbourhood of Egan- 
ville, in the shape of a white worm about an 
inch and a half long, and proves very de
structive to the potato stalks. The farmers 

had be

R- Hall, 
ent parts of
- The Orangeville Am announces that Mr. E. 

8. Armstrong, of Parti, and Mr. J. Steven- 
son, of 8t Catharines, are preparing to erect 
additions to the old foundry, near the Credit 
Valley Railway Station, and expect to have 
a woollen factory in full blast this fall. At 
first they will employ about twelve hands, 
but the number will lie increased as the busi
ness is extended.

Salmon are reported plenty in the upper 
waters of the Kennebecassis. It is to be 
regretted that notwithstanding the law for
bidding the use of spears these unlawful wea
pons are still used by some unscrupulous 
parties in the vicinity. It is alio reported 
that nets are used during the close season, and 
eo set ss to render it impossible for the flah to 
pass them on their way to the spawning 
grounds.

Patrick McCourt, Esq., who for some time 
past had been in ill-health, died in this city 
yesterday morning, aged' 86 years, 61 of 
which he spent in this province. He_Ai_- ». - -

MmMMBK

i re- 
Mr. 

his last mo-Rouleau attended 
menti.—A. John (Que]) Hew*.

It will be learned, with widespread regret, that Mr. I Brock Burwell of C^raL^Ted
av rise --- a __1 a.at his 
brief

on Tuesday, after _ 
He was a son of the late

• .one aa , — Bertie, in 1818, and
m 1839, a year after his marriage, he served 
asan enmgn m CoLTalbot’s First Middlesex 
Militia, at Amherstburg and other nlaces 
during the tyo fretfnl years that followed the 
rebellion. He hwl always been an agrioul- 

,end,°Nned *cres of finelyculti- 
vated Und in Caradoc at the time of his 
death. He sat in the township Council for 
twelve years as councillor and deputy-reeve. 
and was ------—- ’ » • ■ * - - ’

KM: ^y01 'bementi0nedin “■ COnneCti0n- th“ »h™

almost wholly due, while for years hé gave 
liberally m aid of charitable objects.—Si.
John Sun.awn. objects.—Si.

A delegation is now upon a visit to St. 
Thomas from the Erie and Lake Shore rail- 
ways, with the object of instituting a division 

a . _ - - ' Association. Theof the Railway Conductors’ a*— 
deputation consists of Messrs. W. Jackmann, 
8. W. Bunco, and W. Browne, of Buffalo ;
and the encouragi----- ' 11 — *
eeived warrants _
prospect of an influential division being

connection,"that when 
the Burwell Memorial church was being built 
near hla. residence, at the direction of Col. 
Malhon Burwell, who left 200 acres of land 
for thatpnrpoee at his death, Tie generously 
supplemented this gift by a donation of 
«1,600. His father surveyed the town plot 
of London, and in 1835 sat as the first repre
sentative of the village in the Provincial 
Assembly. Deceased leaves a wife, six sons 
and two daughters, to mourn his loss.—Si. 
Thoma* Time*.

AMERICAN NOTES.

1 were pur-

The Oakville Bxprat, alluding to the fellow 
Ansley, who recently beat the proprietors of 
the Dominion hotel, Hamilton, and the Elgin 
house, Dundas, says .—This is the same man 
s*o fleeced one or our hotel-keepers out of 
about «50 of a board bill, and left scores of 
others to lament his untimely departure last 
spring. Hotelkeepers in other parts of the 
country should be on the lookout for Ansley.

Horse buyers are pushing s thriving busi
ness in the county of Wellington at present. 
Since last October S. B. Keppling, of Lan
caster, Pa., has exported upwards of 400 
horses from Guelph, all of which 
chased in the county.’ On 
shipped a car-load, comprising 
mais. They are of the heavy draught class, 
and were selected from the best stock is thst 
district, the buyer paying good prices for 
them.

At the last meeting of the Woodstock Town 
Council, the following resolution was passed : 
Moved by Coun. Boyer, seconded by Conn. 
Graham, and unanimously Resolved. Thst the 
Council exempt from taxes, for thj| period of 
ten years, the property of any individual or 
company, used in the introduction and opera
tion of any industry, amounting to «2o,000 
and upwards, not at present existing in the 
town ; and that the Council will encourage in 
every proper manner those who introdm 
capital for such a purpose.

It will be remembered, says the Guelph 
Mercury, that after it had been decided that 
the City Council was obliged to refund taxes 
illegally collected from Mr. C. E. Romaine 
while he waa in the Civil Service emp

The Pennsylvania road is fitting up some 
of its passenger engines with spnntyrs to 
lay the dust.

The farmers of Northern Texas may be 
obliged to employ Chinese labourers gather 
the cotton crop.

From lfl74 to 1880 Chicago had 139 mur
ders, 28 of them occurring on July days, and 
only seven in February.

The Utica Herald reports "faded polly- 
wogs” and “ sections of dead wrigglers” m 
Utica drinking water.

The Chicago Spiritual Journal explains that 
Thursdayr he I Tanner did not really fast. Impalpable spirits 
fourteen ani- I ^ h'm imperceptible food.

A little Rochester boy said, “ Let’s play 
butcher," and carried out the suggestion by 
chopping off one of his companion's toes.
• An Ohio man, on his return from s visit 
east, described the taste of the clam ss any
where between pickled pigs’ feet and lemon 
pie.

A Pittsburg man jumped from a bridge 40 
feet, receiving fatal injuries, rather than meet 
his wife while he was walking with another 
woman.

in the g

fr the chief physician and matron of the in- 
id is aleo head-nurse and inatruc- 

birds. There are medi-

the Mexican 
and Santa

Lark Edwards, a drunkard, boasted in a 
bar-room at Somerset, Ohio, that he had 
murdered a man eighteen years before. He 
described the exact spot where he had buried 
the body. He was a notorious liar, and no
body believed his story ; but soon afterward 
human bones were unearthed at the spot he 

A Rochester boy while carelessly rapping | indicated. He has been arrested, "and 
italBo shot gun cartridge upon 

nd his *1 face i 1 badly
the cap of a met___
his^teeth, exploded it,

‘ Yo ! heave, ho ! ” says little Dobson, as 
he gets his " schooner ” well in hand and 
bails it—Price five cents.—AT. Y. Commercial 
Advertiser.

other officers of the Civil Service
It js stated that during the scandalous sale

... __________ ___ _ °f diplomas which has recently been put a
petitioned to have taxes refunded which had etoP to in Phi adelphia, the degree of LL.D. 
been collected from them. The Council w“ conferred upon an infant, 
being left no choice in the matter, Monday A man recently from Lead ville says there 

are not less than 600 well educated and re
fined young men in that city who are literally 
begging bread from door to door.

night adopted a recommendation of the 
Finance Committee to refund the taxes.

A sudden and mysterious blight has affected 
the potato crop in East- Nissouri during the 
past few days. Plants thst were to all appear
ance healthy and vigorous have in a few days 
withered and died, while the bulbe are stall
tender and hot fully matured. The explana- a physician in Pierce County, Wisconsin, 
tion probably is that tiie plants have been in- hired two pugilists to accompany him on a 
jured with atmospheric influence, such as the collection tour, and every man who could pay, 
absorption of some poison from the heaw dew» 1—a---- mu ---- "

John Stillman, of Syracuse, ended s de
bauch by shooting himself dead with a pistol. 
As he placed the pistol to his head to shoot, 

said, “ 111 show you some fun.’’he

a?

in that locality 
toward the river.

I better try and turn them

Mr. R. Jones, of the township of' Logan, 
has purchased 200 acres of the Culk estate for 
«9,000, and Mr. John Linton has purchased 
200 on the concession opposite for $8,000. 
Theee farms are considered cheap. They are 
situated upon the 6th and 7th concessions, 
three miles and a quarter from the gravel 
road

Mr. John Warren, an old and much-re
spected resident of Elma township, died on 
Tuesday morning of last week from the 
effects of an accident which befel him on 
Monday last, while on his way to Carthage. 
As he was approaching that village his horse 
ran sway, throwing him ont of nia vehicle, 
sad fracturing his spine. .

If the Collingwood Town Council don’t 
become famous it won’t be the fault of the 
Messenger. Last week it heads the report of 
their proceeding» : “ The Local Bedlam in 
Bloom 1” “Wild Scenes of Disorder !” “The 
Family Paas License System and How it 
Works.” “West Ward Bobbed of its Drain
age Fond P “ The Corporation Boys Frisky 
sod the Law Kicked into the Gutter.”

An old resident of Rocktoo has passed 
sway in the person of Mr. Samuel Kemighan, 
lather of Mr. Andrew Kernighan of the same 
place. Deceased was a native of Ireland. 
County Down. He came to Canada in *37, 
and was in the rebellion of that year. He 
first settled some 43 years ago on the farm 
on which he died, after a single day’s sick
ness.

A New Apple.—Messrs. George Smith * 
Sons, Brantford township, have succeeded in 
adding a most valuable apple to the already 
long list. It is a seedling, selected from over 
12,000, and for tenderness and excellency of 
beauty, beauty of form and colour, cannot be 
surpassed. It will be seen in Hamilton at 
the Provincial Exhibition.

On Friday last Thomas Rice died at his re
sidence on Sandwich street. He was born on 
tiie 18th June, 1818, in the county of Devon, 
Kngland. He, with flis family, left Plymouth 
for this country in 1857, and had been in 
business in Windsor as a chbinet-maker and 
undertaker from that time till the last few
years of his life. He leaves a widow and foursons.

Within the limita of the town of Pictou 
stands a tree measuring in circumference 14 
feet 6 inches. This tropic-like specimen of 
nature's handiwork is one of that fine row of 
willows shading the Beachee road, one of our 
local attractions always eliciting the admira
tion of visitors. The tree was planted in 1808, 
and still flourishee in it» pristine vigour.— 
Standard.

On the farm of Mr. Duncan, in Maaham 
Township, Gatineau District, is a monster 
rocking stone. They are very scarce, and con
sidered a great curiosity. There ia on* in 
Ireland, and people travel many miles to see 
't- The one in Maaham weighs six or seven 
tons, and ir the only boulder around the 
joowlity. It site in a sort of saucer rock, and 
has a swing of seven or eight inches.
„ d Sackville, N.B., correspondent writes :—
, * *» sorry to have to report that several 
«Ids of potatoes in Sackville are struck with 
the blight Some fields of wheat too, are 
’njnred with the weevil, and not a few are 
more or less damaged by rust ; but upon the 
w hole we are in hopee that we shall have 
*vçrage crop» in everything but hay ; that is 
bght, both in English slid beondeleaf. "

Rev. Thomas B. Brown and wife, of East 
hissouri, celebrated their fiftieth wedding- 
day in an appropriate End pleasant manner, 

the 9th mat There were present about 
200 relatives, friends, and invited guests. 
Among the relatives were ten children, and 
fi-t) grandchildren. Among the 
uesti were, Rev da. " ~

the leaves. The potatoes have not'shown 
<*”?<** de»y “ y61! btitwttt
result will be remains to be seen.

It is evident that the Coaticook beet-root 
sugar company is quite in earnest in its 

Aorta to be the pioneer company of this pro
vince, and it is very probable that it will 
commence operations contemporaneously with 
the Farnham corporation. Mr. Lomer, the 
projector of the former company, pronounces 
the beets growing about Stanstead county to 
be superior to the European sugar beets ; but 
in order to attain the greatest possible per
fection, the directors propose offering a series 
of valuable prizes, ranging from «200 down
wards, to those growing the

The work on the new elevator at Port 
Hope is proceeding with satisfactory speed.
There will be forty-two piers, on which the 
structure will rest. There has to be ten feet 
of excavation before the rock is reached.
Severn of the piers are already finished, and a 
large number of the holes are excavated. It 
is expected that the stone work will be com
pleted within a week. From forty to fifty 
men are at work at the present time. The
stone for the caps of the piers will he brought , a» civnauge says :—- mr. Mackey, th 
from the Waubashene quarry. Forty days Nevada bonanza king, has sailed for Paris 
is the time within which the —™—---------- 1 ‘ '

invited-esta were, Bevds. Bishon C«irman, D. D., E. 
ounsbury, 0. G. CollamAe, J. Vanwyck, 

B. Rogers, J. B. Cutter, C. M. Thompson^ 
H. A. Cook, T. Graham, J. Bloodsworth,*nd

quarry^
___ i the company expect

to have the erection completed. The elevator 
will have a capacity of 104,000 bushels, and 
facilities for loading six cars at a time.

The Thunder Bay Sentinel says :—Up to 
the end of last week, 27 barrels of rich ore 
have been taken from this mine since the new 
strike, which now awaits shipment to the 
smelting works of the Silver Islet Mining 
Company, at Wyandotte, Michigan. Owing 
to the position of the level in which the new 
discovery has been made, it is difficult to 
push the work to any extent. The point at 
which the silver was first struck ia 80-feet 
from the shaft along the 960 foot level, and aa 
no levels have been run for*a distance of 400 
feet above it, the intention now is to run a 
drift at the height of 100 feet above the 960 
foot level, in order to sink a winze at a dis
tance of about 80 feet from the shaft. The 
operation will be required on both sides of 
the shaft, as silver was found at two points, 
distance 160 feet from each other, the shaft 
being in the centre.

Down in Norfolk county, near Middleton 
Centre, a large tract of land, over one thou
sand acres, is growing rank with black thim
ble-berries. During the past fortnight this

but wouldn’t, waa soundly whipped.
The. bathing suit worn by the boys along 

the river front fib well and is very simple 
and inexpensive. It consista of a wad of 
cotton in each ear.—Philadelphia Chronicle- 
Herald.

Potato-bugs took possession of a Sandoval 
(I1L) church the other Sunday evening, swarm
ing in at the doors and windows, and, amid 
the screams of women, the services were sud
denly closed.

There is quite a trade at Morgan City, La., 
in green alligator hides. Several men are kept 
busy all the time shooting alligators and skin
ning them. The hides are packed in boxes 
and shipped north.

A Milwaukee sensation is the finding of the 
dead body of a man in the back yard of a 
residence in one of the meet fashionable quar
ters of the city, where it had evidently lain 
for more than a week.

Brick ” Pomeroy, besides running a 
Colorado mine and a Denver paper in the 
great west, has started a brickyard at Den
ver, which purposes to turn out a quarter of a 
million of bricks daily.

An exchange says :—“ Mr. Mackey, the

his income is «25 per minute. We should 
think the craft he goes on would sink before 
completing the voyage.”

A number of the members of the various 
coloured churches of Richmond, Va., have 
been summoned to show cause why they 
should not be expelled for attending the 
“ Pinafore ” performances.

The far-reaching influence of Chicago’s pro
vision trade was shown by the recent sale „of 
1,000 boxes of cut meats, on a Bordeaux 
order, by a prominent operator, who had sold 
700 boxes to go to Copenhagen the week 
before.

A Nebraska Indian contrived to swallow 
lot of dynamite, and now he can stand 

around the corners and call a white man 
anything he chooses without being kicked 
for his insolence. They’re shy of jarring 
him even.

is of San Francisco is calling for the 
introduction of the study of Spanish in the 
city schools, because of the necessities of the 
growing trade between the Pacific coast of the 
United States, Mexico and Central and South 
America.

stitntion, and 
tor-in-chief to young birds, 
oal, surgical, mid obstetric wards, an asylum 
for the blind, and an orphan department

The new port of Guyamaa, the M 
terminus of the Atchison, Topeka, and 
Fe road on the Paoifio coast, is all aboom 
with bustling preparations fo* the ÿeat 
changea so close at hand. Property haa ad
vanced 800 per cent,and hundred» of Italians 
are grading the roadways,- depots, and 
wharves.

Lack of cars and locomotive» ia now the 
complaint with most western roads. The 
shops are crowded with order»-for new equip
ment, acme road» are leasing looemotives and 
ear» from others, passenger engines are pressed 
into the freight service, and machiner» is 
compelled to do double duty.—Chicago Rail- 
way Age.

Mr. Robertson, of Pittsburg, Pa., who suc
cessfully used petroleum in a smelting fur
nace at Middlesex, Pa., ia now introducing a 
new oil fuel box into a locomotive of the 
Baltimore and Ohio road. The oil will be 
kept in a storage tank, and will run through 

iipe into the heater, where it will be 
y a current of hot air.

A little bootblack picked np a cigar stump 
in front of a Galveston hotel, and after ex
amining it for a moment, raid mournfully toa 
comrade “ I ray, Bill, I believe we are 
going to be quarantined this year, and every
thing ia going to be dear?” " What makes 
you think so !" “ Just see how little the 
cigar stump» are already."

About half-past seven on Tuesday evening, 
a small straw hat and a little pail were noticed 
floating on the river near the seed house deck, 
Cape Vincent, N. Y. Upon inquiry it was 
learned that Charlie Philips, six years eld, 
had been missing. In a very few momenta 
the body was found in about four feet of 
water, and was carried home.

Miss “Tillie” Mateer, aged 18 years, 
walking with a gentleman near Mount Joy, 
Pa., when a spark from the letter’s cigar set 
fire to her dress, and she, becoming alarmed, 
started to run. A gentleman who was driving 
towards her jumped out of his carriage and 
wrapped a blanket around her, bat she 
so badly ttt ’ ’
ward.

■ burned that die died shortly 1

there is evidence enough to probably convict 
him.

Indianapolis had a sight at 
e the othei

- meteor as
large aa a‘dinner-plate the other night, which 
passed so slowly over the city that it was 
visible for ten minutes. Its approach caused 
a flash of light almost dazzling in- ito intense 
brightness, and its disappearance waa fol
lowed by the rumbling detonation» of an ex
plosion, like the dim echoes of far-off cannon
ading, and it is thought that the meteor must 
have fallen near the city. -

At Oakland, Cal., on Sunday night, John 
Kelher, with his wife and a neighbour, Mrs. 
King, indulged in a drunken carousal, and set 
the house on fire. Two of his Children, Eugene 
and Annie, aged two and five years, were 
burned to cinders, and Jamee, aged four, was 
burned fatally. Mrs. Kehler will probably 
die from her injuries. Mrs. - King waa badly 
scorched. Kelher was alightty hurt.

GREAT BRITAIN.^ «O*. -feoyKoftnoM edl
Lord' Clifford, Otero**’Park, 0bû9* 

leigh, died bn th* 5<h iff*:, «Vet * Btfgertng 
illness. He is succeeded by 81» “sdiv the 
Hon. Lewis Henry Hugh.

An association for the removal of Bishope 
from the House of Lords has been formed m 
consequence of the action of the majority of 
the Bishops on the Burials bill A clergyman 
is the chairman.

At North Nibley, Gloucestershire, on Fri
day, a labourer, his wife, and four children 
were poisoned by eating stale shrimp». The 
labourer died, and the woman and the chil
dren are ill and in a very dangerous state.

injuries sustained while riding 
The deceased was a member of a

___________ ___ The press of San Fhmciaco is calling for the
usually deserted and otherwise barren waste introduction of the study of Spanish in the 
of rand has been a lively spot. It is estima- city schools, because of the necessities of the 
tedthat not less than a thousand ceoole were growing trade between the Pacific coast of

the United States, Mexico, and Central and
thousand people were 

there each day, busily engaged in gathering 
in the harvest of fruit. Several camps are in 
use, a grocery has been erected, and a danc
ing ball allows the youth and beauty to glide 
around in the mazy dance to the inspiring 
strains of ye country fiddler, after the toils or 
the day are over. The berries are sold on 
the spot to dealers at forty cento per pailful. 
Being very plentiful and large, very fair 
wages can be thus. earned dining the short 
season.

of the stockholders of the 
tive Compafiy was held in

A meeting 
Grange Co-opera1
the Town Hall, Napanee, on Saturday last, 
when it was decided to close up the business 
and place the company in liquidation. The 
stock on hand is to be offered at cost for 
thirty days, when the balsnbe will be re
moved to Toronto, where a wareroom will be 
opened for the supplying of the Grangers with 
goods. The business will be confined entirely 
to a wholesale trade, it being found that the 
retail department does not pay. Toronto 
being the centre of commerce for the pro
vince,' and an excellent distributing point, 
and being also centrally located "for the Order, 
it is expected that the change will be advan
tageous.—Napanee Beaver.

On Tuesday morning last, an old man of 
this towd named Abraham Renaud met with
a sudden and painful death. He was fishing 
from an old canoe near the railway draw
bridge, and was attempting to move his 
little craft up through the draw as a large 
canal boat unexpectedly came C
beside him. In Bis efforts to get ____
way he crowded his canoe in between the 
barge and the timber» of the bridge, and 
without "any warning, and before any one 
was scarcely aware of the fact, the unfor
tunate old man and his shell were crushed 
between barge and bridge. Deceased was 
rescued as soon as possible, but he received 
internal injuries about the head, from which 
he died within three hours. Renaud had

South America.
Dr. Glen, who owns and farms 60,000 acres 

in California, sent eight ships loaded with 
last year’s wheat of Jiis own raising to Eu- 
rope,,apd is so pleased with the results of 
dispensing with intermediaries that he will 
do the rame with*ia year’s wheat.

The newspaper».- of New Orleans are 
seriously discussing the advisability of lynch 
law for that city. Although they condemn 
such a course, they say that the lawless 
element is far more powerful than the police, 
and that something must be done about it 

The hop culture is increasing rapidly. In 
1839 there were only 6,193 bales of hope pro 
dneed in the United States ; in 1859 the 
amount had advanced to 55,055 bales, and 
in 1879 the hop harvest was 110,000 bales. 
The yield this year will be about 125,000 
bales.

Theodore Williams, coloured, of Baltimore, 
fell on a pile of bricks from a height of forty 
feet near the corner of Sharp and German 
streets. Williams fortunately fell on*ia head. 
He walked smilingly away. The builder 
loees three bricks, broken all to pieces. No 
insurance.

" ireanoe
are

The blue ribbon olube and the Tippercs 
county fair association at Lafayette, lnd., — « 
at loggerheads. The fair association has 
voted to allow beer selling on the grounds. 
The blue ribbon people are circulating pledges

- ---- -or- — _—X5I I to stay away from the fair, and there is nowunexpectedly came down close ij.efv Ta
in his efforts to get out of the I ’ ’ Z . v ,

Elam Wester, a young fasffier of Nash 
county, N.C., while acting as best man at a 
runaway wedding, was shot dead by the en
raged father of the bride. The newly made 
husband fled to the woods, leaving his newly- 
made bride to the lnerciea of the father, who 
carried her home.

The Hartford Courant has just got settled 
in a handsome new building of ita on. Thu

in
la __________ ____ _ __
bicycle club, and while riding on his machine 
in front of » vehicle he fell off, and the 
wheels of the casriage passed over him.

Sir Anthony Musgrave, in his annual re
port, which appears in the Jamaica Blue 
Book, just published, says that “ Jamaica is 
no longer dependent for her existence or tiie 
maintenance of her public institutions upon 
the fortunes of the sugar estates." Out of a 
population of 640,000, not more than 30,000 
are employed ou the sugar plantations.

Six prisons—namely Bath, Southwell, Bury 
St Edmunds, Wisbeach, Beverley, and Mold 
—which had been disused under the opera
tion of the Prisons Act were sold by auction 
on the 4th inst by Messie. Fox 4 Bousfield, 
at Tokenhouse-yard. The six lota produced 
a total of £17,500.

Recently three young bears arrived 
Donegal Quay, Ireland, by the Fleetwood 
steamer Duke of Connaught They have 
been sent home by his Excellency the Earl of 
Dnfferin, British Ambassador to the Court at 
St Petersburg, and were enclosed in a very 
substantial wooden CMC, which waa carried 
in the forward part of the ship.

- Two boating accidents are reported from 
Ireland. In one case a boatman named Kib: 
ringle, and two young fanners, named Reilly 
and Drinan, were drowned at Kinsale while 
croesing the river in a ferryboat. It is said 
all three were under the influence of drink at 
the time. In the other case, Mr. Robert 
Smith, accountant at the Ulster Bank, Ennis, 
was drowned at Clonroad by the upsetting of 
a pleasure boat.

Archdeacon Denison contends in the Lon
don Guardian that the primary and governing 
mischief of our time is indifferentism in re
ligion, andthisindifferentism'is the'illegitimate 
child of “civil and religiose liberty," begot
ten of the contempt of a primary prinoiplt of 
the Christian life as revealed ïn Holy Scrip
ture, viz.:—The “authority of the Church in 
controversies of faith.”

The Mayor of Newport, Monmouthshire, 
states that the total subscriptions to the 
Risca Explosion Relief Fund promised so far 
do not exceed £7,000. There «e 302 widows, 
children, ami others dependent to be pro
vided for, and it is computed that a payment 
of only 6s. per week to each widow, with 
allowances of from Is. to 2s. per week for 
every child, will necessitate tfle raising of at 
least £18,000.

The cheapest recent Parliamentary elec
tion in Great Britain wes that of Mr. J. 
Brinton, M.P., at his second election for 
Kidde-minster (after his acceptance of the 
Chilton. Hundreds, for reasons explained at 
the time), and the total amount is £26 17s. 
6d. The items- are :—Returning officer and 
town clerk’s fee, £14 13s. 6dA printing, £11 
4s. ; bill posting, £1. At the general election 
Mr. Brinton’» expenses amounted to «1,300.

The Byron Memorial Committee has voted 
a sum of money for plating a slab with tR\ 
wreath of immortelles "Over the poet’s grave 
at Huoknall, England. The stone is to Be a 
piece of that sent over by the Greek Govern
ment for the pedestal of- the statue lately 
placed - in Hyae Park. It is said that the 
King of the Hellenes takes tiie greatest in
terest in the Byron’ statue, and that every 
letter on the subject has been submitted to 
him.

The extraordinary success of Scotch her
ring-fishing has, a correspondent telegraphs, 
caused a melancholy disaster. A tishing- 
boat belonging to Gamrie had so large a take 
of fish on tiie morning of the 3rd mat that 
she sank, and her crew of six hands were 
drowned. The occurrence took place off 
Rose Hearty. A few days ago, at Wick, ae 

as £706 wee paid to taro boats for their

fish than they

1 Saturday, the 31st ult., the Clerk of 
reace at Preston received information of 
L-outbreak of *------ _------—— j^icuro-pneumonia, on

the premises of Mr. Robert Hill, Carr Hill 
Farm, among his remaining herd of 79 cat
tle, two more of the animals having been 
slaughtered by order of the local authority. 
Swine disease (typhoid fever) has broken out 
on the premises of Mr. Robert Spraggon and 
Mr. James lard, Bacu^j, and at each p1 place

likes

one animal has been
London Echo :—*' The use of steel tor 

marine boilers has of late increased rapidly ; 
but, if the latest news from the Clyde ia 
trustworthy, the Board of Trade will need to 
be very cautious in sanctioning ita employ
ment, for it is reported that the steel boilers 
for the Car’s yacht Livadia have failed under 
the test, and have all been condemned.
Some eminent marine engineers refuse to use 
it, hut several new passenger steamers have 
been fitted with boiler» of steel, and a grave 
responsibility has been incurred by their 
owners.”

When the Prince of Wales came in view, 
at tiie head of the brigade of Life Guards, at 
the recent review before the Queen in Wind
sor Park, wearing, for the first time, ita uni
form, with helmet and cuirass all complete, 
and bearing on his breast the full blue ribbon
of the Garter, such a joyous shout of welcome --------8 — ------j
arose as could not have been heard from other I street, Birmingham, by performing an illegal 
throats than those of Britishers. The Queen’s J operation for tiie purpose of procuring abor-
— ■ - -................. tion, but which resulted in death a few weeks

afterwards. In summing uj 
lordship told the jury that

eye brightened exceedingly at this —r. 
enthusiasm, in which she herself seem-— ~ 
loin, and she left the ground with a beaming 
00k of satisfaction.

During the year 1879, according to the 
Board of Trade report, 1,032 persons were 

killed on the railways of the United King
dom, and 3,513 were injured. Of the killed 
160 were passengers, 452 were railway ser
vante, and 420 trespassers, suicides, and per
sons using level crossings. The injured were A,ter aS*,n retiring, the jury found the pn- 
divided under these three heads, in the fdl- 60ner guilty of murder with a strong recom-
lowing proportions :—1,307, 1,951, and 255. 
It is gratifying to note that, setting aside the 
Tay Bridge disaster, the proportion of passer: 
gers killed is less than in any year on record.

On a recent night, aa three young lads wer 
walking on the top of the^lim at Trouphead 
near Macduff, a seagull alighted a short dis 
tance in front of them. One of the lads, 
Walter Paterson, aged seventeen years, sprung 
forward and attempted to catch the gull. In 
doing so his foot lighted on aproject: 
which gave way, and fie wai 
over a precipice from a height of 
He Was dashed to pieces. His remains were 
gathered together and conveyed to Macduff in 
the course of the evening,

A colliery explosion, resulting in the im
mediate death or eight men and serious in
juries, which were expected to prove fatal, to 
one man, occurred at the Benham colliery, 
near Wrexham, on the night of the 3rd inst. 
A “blower” of gas having become ignited, 
after the firing of a shot, the men then in the 
pit were called up, and the manager, with 
four firemen and four collier* descended to 
extinguish the fire. Some time after their 
descent an explosion occurred, and when it 
became possible to explore the mine all were 
found dead, with the exception of a man 
named Valentine.

Professor Mommsen has written to Profes
sor Nettleship, of Oxford, gratefully declining 
the proposed subscription to replace his 
library, which was recently destroyed by fire, 
and stating that he was, perhaps not fully, 
but very fairly insured, ana the restitution of 
his loss, as far as it is possible, is in a fair way. 
Several valuable manuscripts which were con
fided to his care, and which have perished, 
and his own collections of thirty year»’ stand
ing can never be replaced. The materials 
prepared for his great epigraphical work are, 
however, preserved, though heavily damaged.

A meeting of the Royal Nationl Lifeboat 
Institution was held on Thursday, the 6th 
inst., at John street, Adelphi, Mr. Chapman 
in the chair. Rewards were granted to the 
crews of different lifebdete for recent service»; 
also to the crews of shore boats for saving life 
from wAcks on our coast, and payments 
amounting to £3,600 were made on different 
lifeboat establishments. AnQOngat the con
tributions recently received were £1,000 
from Mrs. Townsend, through the Manchester 
branch of the institution, to defray the cost 
of the Charles and Ann, new lifeboat, for 
Saltbnrn ; and £100 from the Ancient Order 
of Foresters.

Canon Duckworth has got himself and an
other clergyman into an odd snarl. Not long 
ago he feUvery ill, resigned hie living at St.

A young man named Margafroyd has died I do*ln’* talked of resigning his
Leeds from injuries sustained while ridinv I c«ionry at AY estaunater, and went abroad,

after preaching his farewell sermon, for some 
years of Continental travel Lord Beacons- 
field presented the Rev. Dr. Samuel Flood, of 
St. Matthew’s, Leeds, to the living the Canon 
had resigned, rod Dr. Flood gave up his own 
living, when suddenly the Canon reappeared 
and insisted on keeping the place, resting his 

a technical defect m the letter of 
resignation. The subject will come up in 
Parliament.

At the Leeds Assises Henry Blakes, 35, 
currier, wss charged with the wilful murder 
of his wife at Skipton on the 2nd May. The 
story of the crime briefly told was this, that 
the deceased was a worthless and dissipated 
woman, and the prisoner a sober, industrious 
workmen. Goaded to desperation by her 
conduct, he struck her a violent blow, and 
subsequently strangled her. He afterwards 
wrote a touching letter, imploring his friends 
to save his children fijom the workhouse, and 
concluding with these words :—“ My heart 
is bursting at seeing them.” He was found 
guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced to 20 
years’ penal servitude.

At the Chester assizes, Thomas Çdwards, 
farmer, of Towyn, Merioneth, claimed from 
the Pembroke and Tenby' railway £1,000 for 
injuries sustained by Bis wife, on the Com

ers» station. _ 
refused by the 
who only i 
The Dublii

W

the note waa 
' tim ber,

in merchant states that he will 
henceforward refuse any payment tendered 

in Bank of/ England notes, and would recom- 
mend every man, woman, and child in Ireland 
to do likewise.”

acted, and ae it woe 1 
other not, the Court 
toon. Looking at tha. . 
signed by twenty out oft
upon it. Evidence was give 
some of those names were not properly t 
The Court held that the Council wen 
Ixmnd to go behind the assessment roll, 1

ven to show -

, — vould the by-law be quashed 
because it might afterwards be found on en- 

7 that one or more persons who appear on 
roll have ceaaed to be freeholders and

the temples and over the eyes the develop
ment of the forehead is abnormal. Gambetta s 
superiority is not of a kind to awake jealousy.
It is vesy manifest ; but it is so unalloyed 
with egotism, and it is so softened by good- 
fellowship, that a man of talent, who feel»
small in the pretence of the great tribune, _________ „
does not for that feel humiliated, . - pUoatioiv ÿet "thé delay to tiie present case,
enjoys oompamonstop more than society, would have been a sufficient
« society is understood to our tune. He 7tion 

clever women if they are unaffected, answer to the motion.

householders in the section. The by-law to . 
question was peered on 7th April and the 
motion was not made till the December fol
lowing. The Court held that the Act fixe» a 
y®sr as tiie extreme limit for making such 1ennlin.4,'^. s.L. J .i . 1 ^

- ----- - euvT we# uuaucUbCU,
and he doee not believe a woman’s conver- 
sation can charm a man of intellect unless it | 
is the outcome of much study, observation, 
and long-sustained mental efforts. The pro
fessional beauty would be nothing to him un
less her loveliness were lighted up by wit

- FOREIGN.
Mr. Mnndella, Vice-President of the Conn» ■ 

cil, to his speech to moving the education es
timates in the British House of Commons, 
said that there were over half a million child- . •

„____ , __ ren in England and Wide* still not attendingAt the Warwick assizes" before Mr. Justice echools, and untouched by the compulsory 
Field, James Danifi Haywood, 58 years of measures of the last ten years. > :
age, an unqualified medical practitioner, was The boys’ training ship Newcastle; which 
found guilty of the wilful murder of Sarah haa been commissioned to place of tiie Ate- 

^ »- Ian ta, is equipped to » far leee
than the lo

-------Win HI mnraer of Sarah
«te KSgl--°n^-re?iding in

. said they had agreed
upon a verdict of manslaughter. The learned 
judge declined to aoeep' 
that he 1

manner than 1
fit for the service she is employed "upon. ' The 
present admiralty have ordered that «h» ia not 
to go to the North American station l»i to : 
enure m the vicinity of Portland, returning 
to that anchorage every Saturday afterooosu 

A deputation from the Tonic Sol-fa <
had an interview with Eari Spencer,

declined to accept the verdict, savins I ^“LSir J^an”1 Saadi
e previously told them disttoctiy that memL^111101 Wî“teh*U-

the prisoner was guilty of murder or nothing. * ^ UDOn the ** —
After again retiring, the J ”

mendàtion to mercy.
The Master of the Rolls at London has been 

hearing a eftnoue case. The Protestant Dean 
of Ardagh is a bankrupt, and a firm of bank
ers, as equitable mortgagee», claimed to have 
charge» on the right of presentation to the 
rectory of Preeteign, Radnor, for nearly 
£7,000, money advanced him to boy the ad- 
vowson. Its greet value was owing to the 
fact that when it was sold the rector was an . —, — 
old man aged eighty. He had since died, from the 
and the Dean had appointed himself to Pr««. I « v-i-T appointed himself to Pree
teign, and he being more robust than the old 
gentleman the securities were much less valu
able than they formerly were. If the Dean 
were now to die the Bishop might appoint a 
young man, and then the value of the advow- 
son would be less than one-third. The living 
wss worth £1,600 a year, or, deducting the 
expense of a curate, £1,200 a year. The 
Master of the Rolls said he would look' into 
the authorities before making an order on the 
subject. _______ «

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN.

memorial upon the subject of an inti
mation received from the Edncatién Depart- - 
ment, that the Lords of Council on Education 
intended in elementary school» and training 
colleges to accept the Tonic Sol-fa method 
and notation upon tiie same terms aa were 
from time to time applicable to the ordinary 
method of notation. The memorialists stated 
that they had heard with mat concern tha* 
it waa the intention of their Lordships, should 
singing from notes become pert of the code, 
to withdraw the Tonic Sol-fa method and no
tation from the position of equality in which 
they were placed, by the intimation received 

Educational Depl Department.
A bright country school mistress In Vir

ginia gave her experience of trying to n* tha 
extra steam of a crowd of nmgh hoys and 
girls to improve her school house. Fust she 
went into the playground with the children 
and made herself the centre of their sports, 

filing them games and keeping them good- 
natured. She then proposed a flower garden, 
which was achieved with great success, the 
boys cutting the poles and surrounding it 
with the regulation Virginia rail-fence. The 
girls were encouraged to cover the rough in
side with such materials as their homes tgmld 
supply—old newspapers, or whatever came to 
hand. Bat the rate persistently gnawed the 
paper from the walls, and before a new “ as
sistant ” could he installed in the shape of a 
cat, the summer term closed. Of coozw, 
after such an example of female vanity, it 
was judged necessary to have a master. Thé 

w r, T, , , - . v _ son of the clergyman was installed, who inMr. Bnden, RA., of Bath, has beenap- ^ months brought things back to the “goed 
iintaii seeistant High School master m Pic- ,,__ ,,, , ,s c.. —TXT.faT fkwJv. old way, left the boys to blacken eaoh other’eLŸZ^lllîiZ^8^ ay®1 st rccess- <”* nP the garden fence for 

both prizeman and medallist. firewood, and did everything thst a man does
in any house till eupervisedhy a good woman.

tainly very creditable to the school

pointed 
ton. He is 
having been

The trustees of the Seeforth High School 
have secured the services of Mr. L. Hare ton, 
B. A. of Toronto University, in the place of
go^^ppo^tment16^" ThM“' we haha™. *

A paper in the west comes down on Sunday 
School and other picnics, on the ground that 
there follire draw away the pupils and diaor-

RELIGI0US INTELLIGENCE.
are nineteen Baptist churches inThere 

Italy.
__ _______ The Metlodista of Penetanguiahene are

ganize thewchoola for nearly a month beyond boüdmg » church and parsonage, 
the lit September. No doubt the editor haa The Presbyterian congregation at Camp- 
some sad experience of picnics, or he would bellford are discussing the organ question, 
never talk lâw*lta.:o »caw a Thd EW. UWephsCbok will sail for Ger-

any Si October, fee an extended stay for
gtucre. iiJ vvIOaJ VQ j>£ . ' ÿ

According t6 the Rev. James O’Connor, 
Vicar Apostolic of Nebraska, Catholicism'ia 
on the decline in thst State, and in the West 
generally.

Rev. Dr. Tapper preached at Amherst, N. 
S., on a recent Sunday, and evinced remark-

.. -------- v i------- -- -—I able vigour for his age. He waa 86 years oldcreditable three years conjee aa a student in ifae previous Friday, and has been an <*- 
Hahnemann Homoeopathic College m Chicago, dained minister for 64 year*

The Kev. Naraysn Sheshadri, to .hieY- • Preebyterian native minister, left Bombay
diagmmsand treatment such aa falls to the aboutthTfost of July, for the purpose^

aHnnJin». T> D 1 L - *1

by some mistake engaged two teachers for 
one post, but got gracefully out of the diffi
culty by giving one of them mother position. 
_A Canadian lady, daughter of Mr. George 

Waterloo, has lately passed a very

lie, and collegiate. Tfiese departments Matthew’s, Sydenham, London, “for children 
comprise eight classes, to be taught by o{ the upper classes.” Upon which an ex
teachers. The study of French and change makes the pointed suggestion th.t the

pany’s line through negligence. Mrs. Ed- the Barton portion is declared eleven per 
wards took a ticket from Tenby to Carmar- cent; and the Glanford portion ninety-eight
then, and while shunting operations were 
proceeding at Whetiand the carriage she sat 
m was violently struck, tod she was pitched 
across it and sustained serious injuries. She 
is now entirely prostrate ; the muscles of her 
body are unstrung, and her memory is im
paired. The Company admitted negligence, 
and the only question was the amount of 
damages. The jury awarded the plaintiff 
£860.

Mr. Spurgeon was invited to attend the 
session of the Wesleytui Conference in L 
don a few days ago, and on appearing received 
a hearty welcome. He said that if any de
nominations had a grip of truth he believed 
they were the Wesleyan» and the Baptists. 
He belonged to the “ know-nothings, ” for he 
was determined to know nothing among men 
save Jesus, and Him crucified. Their-busi
ness was to believe the word of God;aild to 
preach it. He was old-fashioned enough to 
believe not only in the Bible but in itebwrbal 
inspiration. He believed God had chosen 
the best words in which the Bible might be 
written. But in those days there waa no sure 
ground for some people ; they allowed one 
doctrine after another to slip away from them.

At a meeting of the Stockport Board of 
Guardians in England a few days ago atten
tion was drawn to the practice of giving re
lief indiscriminately to tramps. Two in
stances which had just come under notice 
were mentioned. One was a meeting of two 
women who were overheard by a lady. One 
said, “ How much has thee got to-day !’’ 
The otfier said, “ Fifteen shilling* after a 
good deal of rambling about How much 
has thee got!” “Five shillings, but I have 
not been about much.” Another case was, 
that of a man who stood on one of the bridges 
in the borough, and then entered a public 
house, had some drink, and got -his copper 
changed for silver to the extent of 7». 6a., 
and boasted that within two hours he had 
collected that amount.

Regardless of the fact that Erin's enp of 
misery is already filled to overflowing, 8t 
Paneras barmaids have been throwing in some 
more drops of bitters. The new grievance is 
ventilated in a letter to the Tines by Mr. 
Peter Sheridan, through whom haa been offer
ed insult to Ireland and injustice to her insti
tutions. Mr. Sheridan, who subscribed him
self “A Dublin merchant for 45 years,” 
relate» that he tendered a £3 note of the 
Bonk at Ireland in the reeteurent at St, Pan-

lot ot few students. She will return to the 
United States to practise her profession. 
Mias Hislop is the second Canadian who has 
taken a similar medical course in the United 
States.

The Guelph Separate School Board, at ita 
last meeting, considered the report of the 
School Management Committee. The school 
will be divided into three departments, junior, 
middle, and collegiate, 
will comprise eight dai
five teachers. The study —_____
German will be obligatory in the collegiate 
department, but theee languages, as well as 
drawing, will be optional in the other depart
ments. Weekly reviews will be held, and it 
is recommended that the Board appoint a 
committee to attend, and report the advent 
ment made.

The arbitration on the equalization of i_ 
sessments in union school sections, between 
the townships of Barton, Glanford, and An
cestor, Was held the other day at Hamilton, 
The referees were Messrs. J. Hislop, for 
Ancaster ; Mr. R. D. Bensley, for Barton ; 
Mr. T. Choate, for Glanford ; and Mr. J. H. 
Smith, P. S. inspector. The equalized basis 
of assessment in union section No. 3 is : 
Barton portion twenty per cent ; Glanford 
portion fifty-three per cent; and Ancaster 
forty-seven per cent In union section No. 6,

vtxxj, ivi ukj purpose 01
the Pan-Presbyterian gathering in 

=w jlu.1, to take place m September.
The First Congregational Church in Chi- 

rago, HI, was organized May 22, 1861. 
Since that time 31 Congregational chnrchés 
have been organized in that city and vicinity 
—14 within the city limits and 17 outside.

A service was recently announced at St

per cent.
In the report of Inspector Buchan on his 

visit to the Separate Schools at Lindsay, he 
says, “ The accommodations for the convent 
are excellent and those for the boys are good. ’ 
He also says, in speaking of. the convent, 
“ This institution is in its usual satisfactory 
state. ” The boys’ school has improved very 
much under Mr. White, and ia now in a very 
much better state than ever before. In a 
previous report, Mr. Buchan states that “ the 
class-rooms in the Lindsay Convent are the 
best in Ontario.” This year the Lindsay 
Gonvent and Separate School have passed 
nine out of fifteen candidates for third-class 
teachers,’ certificates, and have nine second- 
class to hear from. This report place» Lind
say Separate School in advance of those in 
the otfier towns of Ontario, and must be ex
ceedingly gratifying to the Rev. Father

Some journals are discussing the following 
questions for the improvement of the county 
Model Schools :—1. That the principals of 
Model Schools should be holders of first-class 
certificates. 2. That the Legislative grant 
be not leaa than «200 per annum, and thst an 
equivalent be raised by the county councils, 
either by making a grant for that purpose, or 
by imposing a rate on the teachers in train
ing not exceeding «10 per term. 3. That in 
the care of cities, the boards of education be 
invested with the same powers as county 
councils in regard to the impoaition of fees. 
4. That the Model School terms begin on the 
first of September and end on the thirtieth of 
November ; and that daring that time the 
head masters have assistants, and that not 
more than five qualified candidates occupy 
each room used for. Model School purpoeee. 
There are the more important points urged.

The Court of Queen’s Benctil in re McAl- 
pine and the Corporation of Èuphemia, 45,
2 B., 199, has decided some points with re
gard to the dissolving of union school sec
tions. A by-lafr was peered dissolving a 
onion school section, and an application was 
made to quash it on several grounds, some of 
them merely technical, but chiefly because, as 
eras alleged, the petition to the Council and 
upon which the by-law was paired, was not 
signed by the requisite number of assessed 
freeholders and householders of <me of the 
sections as required by the School Act. Two 
assessment rolls were produced, the one by 
the applicant and the other by the Council 
The latter waa the «ma en which the Council

change makes the pointed suggestion t 
words of Christ should be amended so as te 
read, “Suffer little children of the upper 
dares to come unto Me.”

There are in Minnesota seventy-five Baptist 
churches which have no houses of worship. 
Instead of being troubled with mortgagee and 
floating debts, these churches simply hire 
halls or rooms in which to meet ana conduct 
their affairs on a plan which combinée econ
omy with independence.

Dr. Blaikie, of Scotland, writing of the 
wort of Mr. Moody in that country, admits 
that more of the converts had gone back to 
the world than he expected, but says the 
finite are great and manifest in the increased 
number of young men who have given them
selves to the ministry, to Sabbath school 
teaching, ahd to the work of colportage.

A man who had been away in the Arctic 
regions for some four years, engaged in 
whaling, landed at Dundee. Wishing to hear 
the Gospel preached, he entere done of tiie 
churches. YYhen he came out, one of his 
mates asked him, “ Well Jack, how do you 
like the sermon !” “ Oh,” he replied, “ it 
was a nice sermon enough, but there was no 
harpoon in it,”

The editor of the New York Christian 
Advocate gives the following story in it» 
columns, apropos to camp meetings :—Said » 
farmer to his wife, “ I ready thought 
I would go forward ; but I went out in the 
woods and found a half dozen preachers 
smoking and telling yarns, and among then 
was the very man who .preached that big 
sermon last night that made me feeleo bed, 
and I’ve about made up my mind that I am 
not so bad after all”

ita humbuggeriea pc sensed by 
Rev' A. A. Waite, who was formerly an 
assistant of the notorious Eddya and Daven
ports. He made an address the other day st 
the Round Lake Sunday school convention 
about spiritualism, exposing it as a fraud, 
and doing and explaining readily the trioks 
which its adherents claim are possible only by 
the aid of spirit». The leading feats, it is 
said, by which Joseph Code was so much im
pressed last winter were included in his list.

The Methodist congregation of Dorchester, 
N.B., who* pastor » the Rev. Mr. Mar
shall, have commenced the erection of a com
modious meeting house, plana of which were 
supplied by Mr. W. Morgan Smith, archi
tect. The edifice will be of wood. Ita 
length will be 58 feet and ita width 40 feet. 
A tower 14 feet square will run up in the 
centre of the front of the building, heme 
topped with a broach spire 96 feet high. Off 
the church in the rear will be the Sunday 
school 30x48 feet, made to accommodate 90 
children. The church will seat 350 adults.

The New York CAristia* Advocate of Aug. 
5th, closes an able article on “ A Sr"*—’ 
Life" in the following pertinent andi 
sive language :—“Ail will do well tt 
lect that, aa there can he no parmi 
without regard to diet, air, and ( 
three can be no spiritual life 1 
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• CANADA'S TRADE FREEDOM.
JTd more the details of the interview, a 

rep** of which will be found elsewhere, 
between Sir Jons Macdonald and the 
Ifclgiyi manufacturers are considered, the 
more the reader will be disposed to ap
prove of the tone taken by the Premier. 
Times was a certain amount of bumptious
ness about some of the interviewers of the 
Premier, who must have been greatly 
moved towards a judicious crushing of the 

! offensive quality. When it is considered 
, that these Manchester people have only en- 
! joyed free trade.since 1846, or thereabout, 
I aed that, as Sir John Macdonald pointed 
eqt, the majority of civilized mankind have 
«ever accepted free trade at all, and have 

; in some oases prospered in a greater degree 
than England—when these things are con
sidered, it is ludicrous to thirds of a petu
lant Manchester man calling even incidental 

a “ monstrous ” doctrine, 
are not at this moment 
so much... with.... the, Man

chester. men as ' iftth 9iÛ» posi
tion of the (Mnadi*h, PfAnueLj, He was 
assarting the rÿriT of Gataflh to deal 
with her own affairs ; but he was doing 
more than that He was not only assert
ing the right, but defending the mode. 
The right probably would not have been 
questioned ; but a criticism of the mode 
was an infringement of the right, and as 
inch it was proper that the Premier 
should have repudiated it We are 
reminded by the presence of Sir Alkxan- 
dzb Galt ai'the interview that it was not 
the first occasion on which the freedom of 
Canada to deal with her own trade inter
ests was asserted. “ In 1869,” say* Mr. 
Todd, in his valuable work, “upon the 
“enactment of a new Canadian tariff, 
“ certain manufacturers of Sheffield moved 
“the Colonial Secretary (the Duke of 
“ Newcastle) to protest against it. 
“ Whereupon his Grace wrote a 
“ despatch to the Governor-General, 
“ dated August 13,1899, upon the subject. 
“ In reply, Mr. (now Sir Alexander) 
“ Galt, the Canadian Finance Minister, 
“ wrote a memorandum which was trans-
“ mitted to the Colonial Office by the Gov- 
“ emor-General, wherein he asserted it to 
“ be his duty distinctly to affirm the right
* of the Canadian Legislature to adjust the 
“ taxation of the people in the wav they 
" deem best, even if it should un- 
“ fortunately • happen to meet the 
“ disapproval of the Imperial Ministry. 
“ Her Majesty cannot be advised to du- 
< «How such acts, unless her advisers are 
“ prepared to assume the administration 
“ of tiie affairs of the colony, irrespective
* of the views of its inhabitants. ” “ This
* position,” Sir Alkxandsbadded, “ must 
“ be maintained by every Canadian ad- 
“ ministration. ”

Front that day to this we have never 
heard of any attempt at interference with 
the right of Canada to do as she pleases in 

to her own tariff and taxation. But 
tuns there has been a certain assump- 
of superiority and a certain tone of 

on the part of the English mann- 
; and it was well that Sir John 

_ 1» was personally present to re
ply to the deputation. Hereafter we shall 
probably hear less as to the mode of our 
taxation and tariff These are our own 
affairs. We have been doing the Man
chester people a service in checking for 
them their most formidable rivals in our 
TWeibst. If they have not the sense to see 
that, they are not in the mood to listen to 

as to the mode in which we do

; THE OLD AND NEW TARIFFS. - 
The tariff of Sir Richard Cartwright 

wae not e revenue tariff, for it did not raise
* sufficient revenue. It was not a pro
tective tariff, for it did not protect any
body. It wae not an effective tariff, for it 
has been proved again and again that it 
was not properly enforced. It was an un
patriotic tariff, inasmuch as it left our in
dustries open to slaughtering for three 
years ; and when in 1877 a remedy was 
provided, it was never applied. It was 
a demoralizing tariff, inasmuch as, on 
the confession of the Minister himself, 
his success depended in a large degree on 

/the Continuance of drinking habits among 
the people. It was owing to the demerits 
at that tariff that the Chambers of Com
merce and Boards of Trade all over the 
country condemned the Government, and 
appealed in vain to H to make some neeee- 

r alterations ; and so it came to pass 
another tariff was made by a new

' was framed on the lines laid 
r the Boards of Trade ; on the lines 

by the workingman ; the farm
er, ; the miner, the merchant, and the 
asanwfaoturer. Every interest was heard ;
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Under the
everything has been

of the tariff
in which

____ _________ It has
proved a revenue tariff, for the revenue 
has been raised even more fully than was 
calculated upon. It has protected our in
dustries, for we have the testimony of the 
Opposition that a large number of “ mon- 
“ opolies ” have been established, employ
ing great amounts of capital, large numbers 
of men, and vast quantities of shipping 
and railway stock. It has not been de
moralizing, for under h the consumption 
of spirits has not been encouraged.' It is 
a patriotic one, for on every side we see 
and hear signs that the old process of 
slaughtering is dying, hut protesting as it 
dies.

Under the old tariff our trade was de- 
o rearing in bulk ; now it is rapidly increas
ing. Under the old tariff our Importe ex
ceeded our exporta ; but now, for the first 
time, our exports exceed the imports by a 

sum. Under the old tariff, our trade 
with Great Britain was decreasing much 
more rapidly than was agreeable, while 
our enforced, unfair, truda with the United 
States was rapidly increasing. Now our 
trade with the United States has decreased 
with immensely greater rapidity than our 
trade with England, there being in some 
directions a gratifying increase in our trade 
with the latter. Under the old tariff our 
factories were languishing, working half 
time, or closing, or closed ; now- almost 
every wheel in the country is
going, and in town after town
we hear of new enteiprises starting. 
It was evident that a continuance 
of the old tariff would kill tout bur indus
tries altogether. Great a* * has been the 
“ exodus, let us_admit, it would have 
been many times greater had there been 
no change. Had Sir Richard come back 

'to power and refused all demands for pro
tection, and had the sudden rise in pros
perity in the United States come as it did 
come, we venture to think that some parts 
of the country would have been almost 
depopulated, and that despair would have 
accelerated ruin. It is as well to remem
ber that it is to Sir Richard’s methods of 
financing, and his tariff system, that the 
Opposition wish the people to return.

THE LAST FINANCIAL TEAR. 
The results of the financial year which 

closed on the 90th June, 1880, have been 
looked for with much not unnatural in
terest. The Opposition papers have been 
exercised greatly, and the Finance Min
ister has been .overwhelmed with a rich 
exuberance of bad language because he 
did not publish imperfect returns. At 
last the suspense is ovet, and our contem
poraries are welcome to feast upon figures 
and fortify themselves for the discussion. 
The Canada Gatette of to-day contains the 
statement of the finances of the year end
ing June 30th ; and #e proceed to indi
cate what it shows. The figures themselves 
and the nature of the discussion regarding 
them point out the method of proceeding.
" (L) The cause of the delay : The Op
position have been very indignant at the 
delay in publishing the. figures. The delay 
was not very unusual, we believe ; but 
even if unusual, it was proper and honest. 
When we state that if the returns received 
up to the 30th June had been published 
at once they would have shown an appar
ent surplus of $492,234, we shall at 
once indicate to all honest men the reason 
why they were delayed. It would have 
been silly and aMleasij&dieefcrs the coun
try ; and the' Opposition would have 
spread abroad the notion that Sir Leonard 
Tilley had been trying to snatch a mo
ment’s applause from a deluded public by 
printing misleading returns. On the 30th 
June the returns, if published, would 
have exhibited this result i

Revenue.................. $22,817,279
Expenditure»........... 22,025,0*8

Surplus.........$ 492,234
The returns were, therefore, delayed till 

they should exhibit the true state of the 
ise.
(2. ) The returns for June : The returns for 

June, 1880, were very much canvassed, 
and many inferences were drawn from 
them. They may as well be given in full, 
as follows, omitting the cents for conveni
ence sake :—
Customs........................  $1,304,788
Excise...................................... 393,176
Post Office...................................  81,014
Public Works, including buildings. 171,492
Bill Stamps....................  12,097
Miscellaneous................ .................. . 199,900

Total Revenue....,.$2,162,471

Expenditure................. .$1,283,763
On this we need make no special obser

vations, the object ncfrr being totals, and 
not fractions, of the year’s revenue.

■ (3.) The Minister’s estimates : The esti
mates of the Finance Minister fox the 
year 1879-80 were twice stated to Parlia
ment, in 1879 and in 1880, in the budget 
speeches. In 1879 the Customs for 1878-9 
were calculated at $12,640,000, less $500,- 
000 collected in that year on goods entered 
in advance of the tariff for consumption in 
1880. In 1880 the Customs revenue was 
calculated at $14,500,000, inclusive of that 
$600,000 collected, as pointed out, in the 
previous year ; but it was found that in
stead of being $600,000, the sum actually 
paid in for Customs in advance of the tariff 
and really due to 1880 was $700,000, and 
the Excise $600,000 ; in all $1,300,000. 
That the Minister is entitled to this in the 
discussion of his revenue, since it was,used 
in the calculation of his estimate* is a 
fact in financial discussion which Sir 
Richard Cartwright and his friends will 
not deny.

14.) The actual results : The results car»- 
not help being satisfactory to the people ; 
they are as follows :

estimates and revende.
Estimates of

Source of Revenue. 1879-80.
Cash receipts from Customs . ..ij * $14)000,000 
Collected previous year on goods

consumed ie 18/9-80 ___      700,000
Cash receipts during the year

from Excise ............................ 4,300/000
Collected in proviens year on '

goods consumed in 1879-80 ... 600,000
Post Office......................... 1,200,000
Stamps ................    200,000
Public Works and Railways.... 2,000,000
Miscellaneous....................  1,450,000

Total estimate.......................   $24,450,000
Actual Retenue of1879-80.

Customs receipts during the year. $14,151,665 
Collected in previous year...... 700,000
Excise collected daring the year, 4,282,266
Received in proviens year.......... 600,000
Post Office.................................... 1,250,388
Stamps.176,910
Public Works, fte................... 2,153,367
Miscellaneous....................  1,466,086

Total revenue........................$bt,768,585
RECAPITULATION,

showing increase and decrease of revenue as 
compared with estimate :—

Source. Inmate. Decrease.
Customs..............$161,666
Excise................ $17.738
Post Office.........  60,388
8 tames...........A 24.069
Public Works..y. 168,887 

---- ms,/.. 6,086

..........1860,406 Decrease. $41,822

The reader will observe that the estimates
of the Finance Minister as to the revenue 
hare been borne out with'a great deal of 
•oourecy, showing how carefully he must 
have examined every detail of the revenue 
and every indication of the business of the

(6. ) Re venue and Expenditure : Having 
thus led up to the expenditures of the 
year, we may proceed to place the com
parative figures before our readers in the 
plainest possible form by means of tabular 

, statements
estimated results.

Estimated expenditure...............$24,976,000
Supplementary estimate............. 95,000

Total..................
Estimated revenue..

Estimated deficit... 
actual 

Total expenditure.......
Total revenue.................

25,073,000
24,450,000

$623,000

$25,161,712
24,766,666

Actual deficit.,.............  $393,127
In the formation of this deficit several 

striking elements have been at work, to 
which the attention of the reader should 
be directed. There has been, for instance, 
a large increase this past year in the 
Savings Bank and Poet Office deposits, the 
deposits being over, two millions and a 
quarter in excess of the withdrawals j hot 
as this increase of interest is caused by the 
operation of so useful an institution as the 
Savings Baltic, in which the earnings of the 
people are invested, no one will complain. 
Then again, there was necessarily a larger 
expenditure on railways in consequence of 
increase of business. These items among 
others explain the reason why the 
actual expenditure is $88,712 greater than 
the estimate. But the deficit itself is 
susceptible of still more " striking de
ductions and explanations. ' The large ex
penditure on the Indians, which it 
la hoped will not occur again, and which 
probably equals $200,000 ; and the Irish 
relief fund of *$100,000, both be
ing in a sense charitable and certainly 
exceptional expenditures ; besides other 
items, which we need not burthen 
our columns with; these deducted from the 
deficit leave the accounts so nearly 
balanced that the Finance Minister may 
lay them on the table in the full confidence 
of receiving from Parliament a ready and 
just measure of congratulation for a 
prudent and statesman-tike budget.

COLONIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
GOVERNMENTS.

■ Nothing strikes a Canadian as more 
unreasonable than the periodical lamenta
tions heard from England over the failure 
of “ responsible government ” in the col
onies. These usually take the form of 
regrets that the constitutional system has 
been established, but conclude with the 
discomforting reflection that it cannot be 
helped now. Neither of the great parties 
can be held exclusively responsible for 
there jerdmiads, since they proceed, fit
fully from both. At first sight it might 
appear probable that Conservatives would 
naturally take the lead in criticising' the 
workings of representative institutions in 
the colonies ; but it is not so. No truer 
friends of responsible government can be 
found than Earl Carnarvon and Sir 
Charles Adderlet(LordNorton) ; whilst, 
as a general rule, our bitterest assailants 
belong to the Manchester achrioL The 
fiscal attitude of Canada and Australia has 
simply intensified the anti-colonial feeling, 
which at all times had found its 
home in the midland counties. The tone 
of Conservative speakers and writers, who 
naturally contend for the integrity of the 
Empire, is not always flattering to us ; but 
it is perfectly harmless. They at least do 
not propose to cast us adrift because we 
desire to mansge our own affairs in our 
own way.

Their method of treating the subject is 
admirably shown in a paper by Mr. Ar
thur Mills, ex-M.P. for Exeter, and 
author of a well-known work on “ Co- 
“ lonial Constitutions. ” It appears in the 
August number of the Nineteenth Century, 
and is worth noting ss an expression of 
Conservative opinion. The opening pages led 
us to expects wholesale condemnation of the 
system of responsible government ; but, 
instead of cursing it, Mr. Mills ends by 
blessing it altogether. The allusions to 
Canada Ere simply historical, and our 
Opposition friends will be surprised to find 
that there is no philippic against the N. P. 
Like Lord Norton, in this work on “ Colo- 
“ niai Policy,” the writer finds fault with 
the vacillating course kf Earl Russell in 
1839. Lord Durham’s famous report was 
before him, and yet Ife was unwilling" in 
October of thatyear to concede responsible 
government. Writing to Lord Sydenham, 
he said : “ The power for which a Minis- 
“ ter is responsible in England is the 
“ power of the Crown, of which he is for 
“ the time the organ. It is obvious that 
“ the executive councillor of a colony is in 
“ a situation totally different. ” This 
appears strange doctrine for a Whig of the 
straitest school ; but what is stranger still 
is the fact that only a month after the 
noble lord penned a despatch by which, 
as interpreted by Lord Sydenham, he 
conceded the very system he had 
opposed. Mr. Mills speaks of re
sponsible government as a “ critically 
“devised political machine,” and attributes 
its invention to Lords Russell and Syd
enham. Nothing can be further from the 
facts. Over Torty years before, Governor 
Simcoe had promised the people of Upper 
Canada a political system which should he 
“ the image and traifceript of (he British 
“ constitution and 'here was the fulfil
ment of that promise in 1839. In truth, 
it would be difficult to understand how 
any plan of representative government 
could be British which did not involve the 
responsibility of a Ministry to the people’s 
repmpentttives. This seems like a truism 
now l but it seemed otherwise four de- 
“ÿfchgo.

Reference is next made to the dead-look 
in Victoria on two occasions. In 1868, 
the trouble, arose over a proposed grant of 
£20,000 to Lady Darling ; and in 1877, 
about the payment of members. In both 
cases the House was placed in a position 
of antagonism to the Legislative Council, 
and much the same difficulty arose there 
as occurred in Canada before Confeder
ation touching Supply Bills. The popular 
party wanted to silence the Council by a 
plebiscite, or to abolish it ; as Mr. Mills 
says, they had agreed to have ‘ ‘ a bi-cameral 
“Parliament and must be contented ; for 
“ it can only be on the 0 ni ted action of 

t “ both Houses so created that the Im- 
“ perial Government can, with any hope of 
“ success, or indeed with constitutional 
“propriety, intervene.” We recommend 
this last sentence to those who desire to 
abolish the Senate of Canada. Mr. Mills 
goes on to review the troubles in New Zea
land and Cape Colony, and then draws his 
deductions, which may be briefly sum
marized, in conclusion. Responsible gov
ernment for good or evil has been estab
lished, and has led to government by 
party, there as elsewhere. It is no use 
now to speculate whether antecedent bar
gains might not have been made as to 
•elf-defence and free trade with England ; 
but, if made, they would probably here

failed. On the whole, therefore, Mr.
Mate thinks that the best means of bind- 

be colonies to the Mother Country 
tie the feeriest extension to all the 

colonies “ of that free constitution which 
“ has been to Great Britain, through the 
£ vicissitudes of six centuri*, the secret 
“ of Her strength, and the fnainspring « 
“ her morel and material progress.

THE INCÎDENCB OF TAXATION.
The Opposition are pointing to the une

qual incidence of taxation under the new 
tariff Nothfiig could exceed the 
genuous nature of the pleas put in against 
the duties. We are told, for instance, that 
food prices have gone up, and yet that the 
farmers have not benefited ; that the price 
of clothing has gone up, but jet that the 
manufacturer! have not been encouraged. 
On the other hand, that the manufacturers 
ire making rapid fortunes, yet that they 
are not employing any more hands. The 
Eastern people are told that they are pay
ing heavy duties on flour, though they con
sume ten barrels of Ontario for one of 
American flour. The Western people are 
told that they are paying heavy duties 
unuer the new tariff on coal, but they are 
not told that of they did not pay taxes 
on coal they, would have to pay them on 
something else, since the fÿrt that more 
taxes would have to be raised was patent 
and notorious. U Sir Riohard Cart
wright had, pome back to power, jie 
would have had to face a deficit of at 
least $3,'200,000 in 1878-9; and if he 
wanted to protect the credit of Ms Govern
ment and of tiie country, he Would have 
had to put on enough taxation to raise 
that amount in future years. Thus he 
would have been responsible for something 
like $6,000,000 of new taxes, $3,000,000 
in 1874 and $3,000,000 in 1876. Yet the 
Reform - press has the audacity to talk 
about the taxation of the present Govern
ment. ■

The unequal distribution of the present 
tariff is not greater than ever it was. 
Under Mr. Mackenzie’s Government 
there were inequalities too. but they were 
inequalities without counterbalancing bene
fits. It, there is inequality now, it is in
equality with a purpose. The objects of 
the tariff are to raise a revende, and to 
protect our home industries. With this 
object, all things fit for taxation are taxed 
for revenue purposes, but those things are 
highest taxed which we manufacture in 
Canada. It is absurd and misleading to 
point to the high duties on cottons, coarse 
woollens, tweeds, refined sugars, and 
so on, and say : “Look how the peo- 
" pie are taxed." The people are not 
taxed to that extent As a matter of 
fact they do not purchase the imported 
article ; they are buying and Using home 
manufactures ; and there is no case in 
which the price of any home manufactured 
article of general consumption has been 
raised solely or account of the duty, if we 
except the article of coal We may add 
that the dealers are more to blame than 
the tariff; that competition would soon 
cure the evil ; and that in any cere taxa
tion to the esanè extent would have to* be 
borne by somp other article not less neces
sity perhaps,, on which the tax would bear 
more heavily; H a silk dress pays leas 
than a frieze eoajt, it is because frieze coats 
are made at htmie, and the tariff is framed 
to protect the labour of the makers of them 
from forcit» competition ; but the mice 
of the coatM-naf uicrearied by thepfccess.

the eMPif made of hoMb manu- 
—,___J "étirit ' '‘Tlibfié Stho want the im
ported article should pay for it ; they are 
cheating their fellow-workmen who make 
them.

Let all workmen think of this—that 
if Sir Richard had come back he 
would have had to raise $3,200,000 by 
extra taxation. On the faith of Mr. Mac
kenzie and- the1 Globe we are to believe 
that he would .have raised it without pro
tecting the industries of the country. This 
Government is raising a less amount of 
taxation by giving the labourer and the 
capitalist a chance to compete with the 
foreigners ; and the man who does not 
.prefer this to the former method is either 
slow of understanding or hopelessly pre
judiced against the men in power.

•ion* Used against bribery are poorly sup
ported by action. People's words and 
. w* by no means akin together.

‘ Bribery may not be so bad a thing as 
“ we ere accustomed to think it ; or being 
“ a very bad thing, it may be as com- 
‘ pletely beyond the reach of the criminal 
“ law as seduction. " We have wise men 
here who think that seduction is not be- 
voRd the reach of the criminal law, it may 
be remarked, by the way, as a piece of 
strange news for Englishmen. Now, as 
•11 “• means hitherto adopted at home 
and here have- failed, iwhat measures can 
be adopted to check electoral corruption 1 
It may be safely asserted that for 
every case actually exposed- in oourt 
there are a score which never come 
to light, and yet the practice ie 
ss prevalent now as ever. The offence 
is one against the community, and ought 
to be punished whenever discovered. And 
it might easily be punished, if the law were 
earned out inexorably and impartially. 
Both parties, here as in all other cases, 
ought to suffer equally—briber and bribed, 
in the same way as, if you could make se
duction a criminal offence, you should pun
ish both men and women. The man who 
bribes is guilty of a crime against society, 
end so are all those who accept his money ; 
therefore, there will be ho effectual check 
to bribery until the whole of them stand 
in the dock together.

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.
Mr. Monk, in his evidence before the 

Agricultural Commission the other day, 
advocated very strongly the obtaining of 
crop statistics from ss many places as pos
sible throughout the Province. He stated, 
and very truly, that without such data it 
would be almost impossible to stiidy the 
influence of the weather on crops. It is a 
fact beyond doubt that the weather exer
cises a very great influence on both animal 
and vegetable life, but exactly what that 
influence is will never be known until both 
are studied simultaneously. The obtain
ing of the information nbeded should form 
one of the duties of the Ontario Govern
ment, and it is safe to say that any expen
diture in that direction would be fully 
sanctioned by the Legislature. <

The classification of these statistics, and 
their publication in a monthly weather and 
crop report, would furnish very useful in
formation to the mercantile community, as 
well as to the farmers generally, and give 
intending immigrants a knowledge of the 
resources and physical and natural features 
of the country. If the statistics were col
lected at the Agricultural College at 
Guelph, the students would have an oppor- 
tunity of studying the Climate and capa
bilities of the different localities in Ontario 
which they do not at present possess. Mr. 
Monk stated that by a comparison of the 
climate of the various localities in Ontario 
with that of places where climatic
conditions prevail, both on this continent 
and in Europe, our scientist* would be 
able to recommend the introduction of new 
plants and breeds of cattle. At present, to 
gain any knowledge respecting these mat
ters, we have to rdfcort to experiments, 
and if these prove a failure, the climate is 
often blamed unjustly. The subject cer
tainly deserves the consideration of the 
Ontario Government.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

hands. Wages have been increased 6
cent ; end the pries of raw materiel, ex 
eve of the edditionel duty, has gone up 25 < 
per cent. ; yet their price lists for 1860 show 
18& * v*ry in areas» en the prie* of

The Si John, N. b“, News says the Globe 
•s quite mistaken in saying that the Maritime 
Provinces will seek secession if the present 
tariff continu* for five years longer. More
over," if e Blake Government were to reach 
power to-morrow, it would find it absolutely 
necessary to maintain e pretty stiff tariff, 
higher then that left in operation by the 
Mackenzie Government, in order to keep 
olear of definite ; unless, indeed, it should 
have recourse to direct taxation in the shape 
at an income tax. Had the Maokenei* Gov
ernment been sustained in 1878 it would have 
been compelled to raise the tariff to wipe out 
a growing deficit There is no Oto whatever 
in protending to the contrary.”

Surely the prevailing exhibition huas ie » 
sign of returning prosperity. Here in Toronto 
we are to have an exhibition next month at 
which $23,000 is to be given in premiums, at 
Hamilton $80,000 ie to be distributed, at 
Montreal a like amount is offered, and at 
London probably ten or fifteen thousand will 
be forthcoming. Besides the* groat central 
faire, there are the connty and township 
shows, most of which promise increased in
ducements to exhibitors and special attrac
tions for visitors. In the Maritime Provinces 
the outlook is scarcely leu encouraging, for 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prace Ed
ward Island are all preparing to hold provin
cial and other exhibitions this year on a large 
scale.

Concerning the Globe's in season and out at 
season attacks upon the N. P., the Halifax 
Herald remarks “ At the canonization of 
Saints, it was formerly the custom to have a 
Devil’s Advocate, whose duty it was to say 
all that it was possible to say against the per
son about to be canonized. • This was dene 
just to show how easily and completely every 
aspersion on the Saint's character could be re
futed. The Globe occupies somewhat the 
position of Devil’s Advocate towards tiie 
National Policy, and in the performance of its 
duti* as such giv* a striking illustration of 
how weak and worthless are the argumenta 
and statements on which the opponents of that 
policy rely.”

The Sherbrooke Examiner, a staunch Oppo
sition paper, follows the Montreal Herald, 
La Patrie, L'Electeur, thfiSti John Globe, the 
St. John Telegraph, the Quebec Chronicle, the 

-, the Elgin Ornette, the Mitchell 
other "

Mr. Anglin, in the St. John Freeman, is 
still trying to arouse hostility to Confedera
tion ; but give him the Speakership/and •< 
printing contract, and the incendiary forth
with turns fireman.

BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS.
It is a subject of complaint in England 

that notwithstanding all the efforts of 
Parliament to put a stop to bribery, it 
flourishes as well now as ever it did. The 
ballot, as haa been well observed, checks 
intimidation, since while the voter may 
promise to yield to coercion, he is very 
likely to break his promise in the polling- 
booth when he can do so with safety. It is 
otherwise with bribery, because the elector 
who consents to accept a price for his vote 
is not likely to be troubled with anything 
in the shape of political principle. On the 
other hand, so far as personal preferences 
go, he naturally prefers the man who has 
given him five pounds to the man who haa 
not greased his itching palm with so 
much as a penny. Cases may no 
doubt occur in which a voter is set
tled in his political ties, and accepts 
a bribe only under stress of poverty, re
solved nevertheless to cast his franchise 
conscientiously. But such instances must 
be rare, for this reason : that those who 
have moral fibre enough to cherish princi
ple are not likely to make light of their 
plighted word. At all events, English, 
and, so far ae it go*, Canadian experience 
clearly demonstrates that the ballot is a 
very ineffective safeguard against corrup
tion. Its value depends entirely upon 
other considerations, and ia no 'doubt 
great ; here, )lo*ever, it appears to be an 
admitted failure. The theory was good 
enough ; but the practice refutes it 

Such being the case, the question arises, 
why doea bribiery continue to flourish in 
England and ther colonies 1 < We suspect 
the London Spectator is more than naif 
right when it -attributes the phenomenon 
to lax views upoii the subject. Everybody 
may be found, “ lamenting the extent to 
“ which bnbfcry prevails, and the disaa- 
“ trous irapupitÿ with which it is prac- 
“ Used—by the opposite party ;” but yet 
no effective means are used to check it. 
The trouble, it appears to us, arises from 
the fact that those who are accessible to 
corrupt influences do not regard it as an 
offence at all, And that the circle of public 
opinion in wpicn they move backs them 
up in that r opinion. No man who 
has been proved guilty of giving or 

receiving a bribe ever loses caste on 
that account In the one case the giver 
is looked‘upon as a generous man, whose 
liberality deserves a seat in Parliament ; 
in the other, as the franchise is wrongfully 
looked upon aaa right in possession, and not 
a trust, there seems ne harm in selling it 
To receive money for a vote appears to 
these people much the same as getting the 
purchase money for a horse or a suit of 
cloth*. May a man not do what he hires 
with his own i is the fallacy which under- 
lies this conduct. Once teach men that 
they have no property in their votes, 
but only the use of the franchise in trust 
for the community, and any spefious de
fence of this sort would fail at once.
' The Spectator complains that the expree-

Keform manufacturers and mechanics at 
Reform meetings must fed like the Irish 
hilemath who dreamed hew* in the school
master's purgatory, “where everybody wae 
talking bad Latin and I couldn’t correct 
them.”

The men who have made the biggest for
tunes in the shortest time are importers ; and 
it com* with bad grace from them to de
nounce manufacturers as “ robbers. ” A 
manufacturer feeds twenty poor mouths to 
one fed by the importer.

The W est India trade is indeed “booming.” 
In 1878 only half a dozen vessels were em
ployed in carrying sugar to Montreal. In 
1879 no fewer than forty-five vessels of 20,781 
tons entered that port with cargo* of sugar, 

'and this season, from the opening of naviga
tion to August 12th, forty-two Vessels Of 
16,184 tons had arrived, and before the close 
of navigation these figures will probably be 
doubled._____________

Wilby A Co.’s mill at Weston was burned 
down on the 31st December, 1877. At that 
time, they had 80 hands ; to-day they have 
200 ; and are paying higher wages than they 
did, while their goods are from 10 to 20 per 
cent, cheaper. Mr. Smith, formerly a partner 
in the Wwton mill, is about to starts blanket 
factory at Lambton, where he will employ- 
from 60 to 100 hands. This is home industry. 
Importing foreign made goods and employing 
a few salesmen to dispose of them is free 
trade. _____________„•

The Picton, N.S., Standard eta tee that 
up to the 15th inst. 298 vessels of 80 
tons and over had arrived at that port, 
against 177 during the same period last 
year. “The tonnage of this year’s ves
sels,” says the Standard, “ is twice as 
great as last year’s ; and taken in con
junction with the greatly increased coal 
shipments and tales, the outlook do* not 
give very great room for despair. In the 
face of such facts, how absurd it- is for the 
supporters of a party whose policy drove the 
trade of Picton to foreign lands to rave about 
the ruin and, robbery policy of the present 
Government ”

“ Barrow-in-Farneea, ” writing from Galt, 
says a Reform friend of hit denies that Eng
land protected her iron industries, and wants 
to know the facte. They are * follows :—In 
1679 she levied a duty of ten shillings' per 
ton on imported iron ; in 1J10, it w* raised 
to £2 Is. 6d. when carried in English and 
to £2 10s. lOd. when ftnported in foreign 
bottoms ; in 1798, it "bras £3 15s. 6d.; in 
1805, £5 6a. ; from 1819 to 1825, from £6 10s. 
to £23 16s., the latter figure being the duty on 
hoop iron. In 1825, the price of irdn in 
England was £10 per ton of pig, so that it is 
clear the import duty was not a tax added to 
Ae cost of the article.

The North Sydney, dB., Herald has it on 
good authority that Ae output of coal from 
the Old Sydney mine during July Was greater 
than for apy month for years past, and this 
during s month, too, which is generally con
sidered one of the dull*! of the year. The 
shipments from Ae Cape Breton mines alone 
up to Ae 30th June were 16,600 tons in ex
cess of Ae shipments in Ae first six months 
of 1879 ; and Ai» notwithstanding the fact 
that during the month of January in the 
present year no coal was shipped from the 
ports, while during Ae same mon A in 1879 
Ae output was considerable. The Herald 
say» Ae country ia on Ae up grade.

In 1878 Ae eleetro-plato and hardware 
works, King street west, employed an aver
age of twelve Bands, to-day they employ an 
average of forty. Wag* have been increased 
nearly 26 per cent., and A* value ef raw 
material, exclusive of additional duty, has 
in ore said 4 per cent ; ÿet Aey sell Aeir 
goods * cheaply now * in 1878. In 1878, 
eighty hands were employed at Clarke’s 
trank factory ; now Aey have on* hundred

Galt Reformer, the Elgin 
•order, dnd other Reform•m journals, in sup- 

milding the Pacific 
:—“ If Ae railway

Ret.
porting the scheme for built 
railway out of Ae lands :—“ If Ae railway 
be built wi Août increasing Ae flnsucisl bur
dens of Ae country, and Ae land system in 
Ae North-West be substituted by one that 
will attract and not repel immigrants, and 
such precautions adopted as will prevent a 
monopoly of Ae land, and landlordism, tyen 
Canada will be relieved of a heavy burden. 
While all would be ready to welcome a scheme 
whiih would "not increase our liability, Ae 
news seems too good to be true that such a 
scheme has been s»cceasfuL’"

> The Galt Reformer com* out squarely in 
favour of Ae construction of Ae Pacific rail
way out of the lands. “ No doubt,” says our 
contemporary, “ any railway company which 
may undertake to build Ae road wifi find it 
advantageous to at least partially fill its land 
wiA settlers, and will Aerefore not hold Ae 
land at an exorbitant figure. WiA the view 
of settlement and an early reimbursement of 
original expenditure, a company would also 
make greater and mere effective efforts to at
tract immigration than can be expected from 
Ae .’U overnment. ” The Globe will i 

only .ÛD»bsition Diner left to erv 
robbery, "butitwill not feel lonesome, for it 
is alone on many oAer questions.

A new kind ef fuel is being used for steam
ships and locomotives in Russia. It consists 
of Ae fluid refuse of petroleum, which after 
being blown into a spray by means of a jet of 
steam from Ae boiler is ignited inaide Ae 
furnace and burns wiA a roaring sheet of 
flame. It ia claimed that this mode of com
bustion has advantages over a coal fire, * it 
requires no stoking, and Ae flame can be 
regulated like a gas jet, and Ae steam

witch, on Ae Caspian sea, and will be 
adopted on Ae Tiflis, Baku railway and oAer 
Central Asian lines. The immense quantity 
of petroleum waste on A is continent {eight 
be profitably utilized in Ae same manner.

The Opposition pro* in New Brunswick, 
Ae irreconcilable Freeman excepted, approves 
of Ae Pacific land scheme. The Telegraph
says :

“ The Canada Pacific railroad, unless car
ried on at a very moderate rate of progress, 
is an enterprise entirely beyond Ae means of 
Canada. Even if the road were built, Ae 
operating of it would involve serious difficul
ties. If money can be got to build Ae road 
on Ae basis of Ae lands, and wiAout holding 
Aem at rat* Aat would arrest settlement or 
block it altogeAer, Ae arrangement would 
be a most desirable one. Awaiting details, 
we must look upon Ae general principle of 
Ae scheme wiA hearty commendation.”
The St. John Globe says Ae arrangement, 
from a Maritime Boint of view, “would be 
better than any of Ae schemes yet put be
fore Ae country.”

New Zealand is apparently considering Ae 
advisability of following in Ae footsteps of 
Canada in Ae matter ef protection to native 
industries. A paragraph in Ae Governor’s 
speech at Ae opening of Ae legislative ses
sion announced Ae intention of Ae Ministry 
to inquire into Ae best means “ to encourage 
such native industries as will afford steady 
and remunerative employment” The Times’ 
correspondent is careful to explain that this 
does not mean the adoption of a protective 
tariff, but free-traders always fight to Ae last 
against the recognition of tne unwelcome 
truA that Ae world is abandoning Aeir sys
tem. The language is no doubt designedly 
ambiguous—after the manner of speeches from 
the Arone in general, but Ae tendency on the 
part of Ae Antipodean colonies is all towards 
protection, and Ae New Zealanders are evi
dently beginning to contemplate a move in 
Aat direction._____________

The latest outrage relates to salt ; Ae tariff 
is ruining that industry. Under Ae old 
system all foreign salt was admitted free ; 
under Ae pressât tariff salt for fish-curing is 
admitted free, .but oAer salt pays eight cents 
per 100 lbs. if imported in bulk, mid twelve 
cents if imported in barrels, bags, or other 
packages. How can this ruin the Canadian 
salt men ? But, say Ae Opposition papers, 
it ruins the maker of butter. Well, at Ae 
Dairymen's Convention last ybar, it was 
stated Aat three-quarters of an ounce of salt 
to a pound of butter is enough, or say six 
pounds to 100 pounds of butter. Thus Ae 
butter-maker pays leu than three-quarters of 
a cent duty—sopponing he imports his salt— 
on a 100-pound firkin, worth from $16 to $20. 
Those six pounds of imported salt, moreover, 
which cost him 10 cents or se, he sells at 15 
or 20 cents per pound, Ae salt counting * 
butter in Ae sale. If the butter-makers are 
groaning under this tax, as Ae Opposition 
papers allege, Aey must be a very discon-

Res» sod paying one thousand dollars to Aeir 
legal representatives should death result. The 
conditions upon which Ae* benefits are to be 
secured it Aat the men do not join any trade 
asion, and Aat Aey relieve Ae company from

accepted, Ae low entailed by strikes will bs 
averted, and Ae men will save Ae amounts 
now paid for insurance. But As trade union 
idea has taken strong hold among American 
workmen, and it is a question whether Aev 
will consent to give up Aeir societi*. J

The Halifax New Era corrects a mis-state
ment in the Globe w to the importa of Am. 
arioaa flour into Halifax, Our local ooctem- 
penary stated that Ae amount of flour re. 
ceiyed in Halifax from Boston in Aeforo 
night ending August 7A was 6,896 barrel, 
leading its readers to suppose Aat this wu 
aU American floor, and subject to Ae duty of 
60 cents per barrel. The New Era state, 
that only a small proportion of America 
flour enters Aat port for consumption, and 
but a small quantity in all for boA export 
and consumption. The greater part of the 
flour received from Boston is Canadian flour 
Aipped by way of Boston. It has no con- 
cam with Ae political controversy, but cor- 
rects Ae error aa a mere record of trade. It 
is on such loo* assertions and erroneous in. 
ferenc* as these Aat Ae entire fabric of 
anti-protectionist argument is built up.

Th* Strathroy Dispatch giv* a noteworthy 
illustration of Ae bénéficiât workings of the 
N. P. in that neighbourhood. Messrs. 
Statham ft Son have obtained an engine 
«•the, manufactured in Ingersoll bvMr 
Thomas Henderson, for $100, including 
freight, while a similar machine, in many 
ways inferior, would have oost $136 in the 
States. Mr. Henderson is engaged in a 
business requiring Aese lath*, and, findinv 
them so dear in the Statu, set to work and 
made one himself for hie own use. The 
Strathroy firm being alee in need of one 

.happened to inquire of Mr. Henderson 
respecting Ae price of Ae American article, 
when the latter mentioned that he had sup. 
plied his own requirements. An inspection 
of Ae machine resulted ia Ae order referred 
to, and from Aie beginning Mr. Henderson 
has determined to make Ae manufacture of 
laA* part of his business. Had it not been 
for Ae N. P. it would still have been neces
sary to go to Ae States for Aeee machin* 
paying a higher price for an inferior article.

The Birmingham Pott, a Liberal English 
journal, ia disposed to lecture upoa
Aeir lack of style and polish ;

“Though many of Ae Canadians talk 
very loudly of Aeir loyalty, Ae sturdy sons 
of Ae Dominion have to» many difficulties in 
climate and agriculture to fit Aemselves for

$[_jlpe did, an _____ __
home, by standing in a blast in silk stock
ings. The meet distinguished men in the 
country, men of weal A and official influence, 
drew in a plainer manner than onr English 
farmers, and give dinners in Aat attire?’ 
Canadian» are justly proud of Aeir repo- 
tation for loyally, but if Ae readiness to war 
silk stocking» is to be Ae tost of Aat virtue 
in future we fear Aat we shall hardly sustain 
our prea .ge. It is rather incongruous, how
ever, to find a professedly Liberal journal, 
published in so radical a constituency as Bir
mingham, stickling for Ae intimate connec
tion between dress and monarchist institu
tions, seeing treason lurking, * it were, in 
cotton socks.

The story that the Cork Fenians are threat
ening Spike Island is fudge. The island, 
wbiehkaa been a convict depot since 1852, is 
aS-theesoeth of A# Lee, eleven m3* from 
Cork, and is protected by Forts Carlisle and 
Haulbowline, and by one or two Marte Ho 
towers besides. There are usually five or six 
thousand troops in Cork or the neighbour
hood, and large detachments at Fennoy, Mal
low, and oAer pointe, which could be landed 
at Queenstown, within gunshot of Spike, in an 
hour’s time. FaAer Front, in his rhyming 
sketch of Ae town of Passage, refers to the 
old convict ships which in those days lay in 
Ae Spike channel en route to sweet Botany 
bay :—

Of ships there’s one fixed 
For lodging convicts,
A floating 8lone-jog of talk ;
And the Bake and salmon.
Playing at backgammon.
Swim for diversion 
All around this hulk.

Whether Ae English Employers' Liability 
Bill shall receive parliamentary sanction or 
not, it is likely to be of goad effect by direct
ing attention to Ae subject It is not un
likely that mutual agreement between em
ployers and workmen will accomplish in 
many cases what is proposed to be effected 
by a compulsory law. Some of the American 

‘ i undertake to provide for Aeir em-railroada i

A return of Ae appointments and promo
tions in Ae Customs service in Ontario since 
the 10A of November, 1878, which will be 
found elsewhere, giv* Ae quietus to Ae cry 
raised by Aoee who declare Aey hate sec
tarianism in politics that Mr. Bo will has 
given Protestants more than Aeir share of 
Ae patronage. Of twenty-nine new appoint
ments and promotions, CaAolics have secured 
ten, Protestants nine, and Ae religion of ten 
officers is not known. The returns for Que
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,and Prince 
Edward Island, which it is unnecessary to 
give in detail, are summarized Ans Four
teen appointments and promotions in Quebec, 
of which CaAolics secured ten, end Protest
ante four; nineteen in Nova Scotia, viz., 
Catholics nine, Protestants ten ; seven in 
New Brunswick, viz., CaAolics three, Pro
testants four ; seven in Prince Edward 
Island, vis., Catholics three, Protestants four. 
Total appointments and promotions, seventy- 
six, of which CaAolics received thirty-five. 
Protestante thirty-one, and ten were obtained 
by officers whose religion ie not known. It 
is worthy of remark that in this Province Ae 
native-born Canadian is outside Ae pale.

If Ae Collingwood Messenger tells s 
straight story, this is not a free country. It 
says a Singhampton storekeeper named 
Moore was deprived of hie liquor license be
cause of his politics. The Commissioner» 
were graciously pleased, however, to give 
him time to sell out ; but before the allotted 
period had expired he was summoned for 
selling liquor .wiAout a license, and dragged 
before Messrs. Grant and Pearson, two of Mr. 
Mowat’s J.P’s. Moore is a very old man, 
“ and as soon,” says Ae Messenger, “is he 
tottered into Aeir presence, he was told is » 
loud voice he must pay $20 and costs, or go 
dqwn. He was not even asked if he waa 
guilty, and not a tittle of evidence was taken, 
or proof given, of his having sold whiskey. 
There Ae matter rested, and when the poor 
old man asked Mr. Grant for his whiskey, 
(which the inspector had seized.) h« 
was told to go to Ae devil ; and open re
monstrating as to Ae decision, and elating 
Aat he never made any admission, he was 
told Aat he was a liar, and Aat 
he might think himself well off Aat 
he Was not in gaol.” Bishop Magee 
of Peterborough, in speaking of liquor laws, 
said he would raAer a* a man free Aaa 
sober and a slave ; and he wae net far wrong.

New Zealand is now suffering from Ae ef
fects of an injudicious immigration policy, « 
raAer Ae victims of that policy are suffer
ing. Mr. Jam* Robinson, late of Wobley 
Terrace, near Crook, and now of Springfield 
Colliery, near Christ Church, Canterbury, 
New Zealand, writes to Ae Newcastle 
Chronicle to warn his follow-workmen in Ae 
Old Country against tie emigration in h«te 
and repentance at leisure which has charac
terised so many recent adventurers to the 
Antipodes. His own experience was Aat Ae 
people who engaged himself and a number ol 
his fellow-miners through an agent repudi
ated Ae bargain on Ae emigrants’ arrival, 
and practically left Aem to shift for them
selves ia Ae midst of a crowd of unemployed 
women, who seemed to Mr. Robineonto be 
as numerous in Aat part of Ae New World 
as Aey were in Ae portion ef Ae Old World 
which he had left. In June, 1879, an agent 
appeared in Ae connty of Durham on behau 
of the West Port Coal Company to select fifty 
miners, wiA Aeir families, a* hot pttesw
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of ten ahiUings per day. 
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AGRICULTURAL NOTÉ

An international food exhibitioiJ 
London, England, in October. H 

1 onr people are Aoroughly i 1 
tnmty it will give Aem ol 

t Canada can do towards pro! 
to Country.

The St. John Globe says the Ont 
men* makers are robbing Ae Ontl 
This is a mistake. Here ia Ael 
brief, of Ae Toronto Reaper and M 
Number of men employed in 1871 
1890, 175; wag* increased 7 per ce 
the srnne.

The Cotâmes and India calls the I 
of Ae English public to Ae fruit-1
capacities of Ae Dominion, by w* 
renting Ae notion Aat Canada is

S’. I* suggests that if Ae coJ
i could De reduced within 
ts, Canadian grapes and sfl 

would form a welcome addition to?
native supply of England.

Th* Société Nationale d’Agricultl 
that Ae Government commissioners j 
to enquire into Ae progress of Frl 
culture recommend that the agricJ 
tercet be better protected, and that! 
on cattle, fresh meats, provisions, arl 
stuffs be raised considerably. On arj 
ported for food purposes an additif 
of at least five per cent is demandd 
to a protective tariff the French agrJ 
recommend more machinery, the inti 
erf cheese factories, and a speedy ta 
of Ae subdivision of farms, i ■

An Opposition paper asks :_*
our readers think of a farmer who] 
five hundred acres of land and ag_„ 
By, who should hand four hundred i 
over to contractors in order to obtoii 
make*turnpike road through that 
Ae property ?” That depends upon] 
of Ae land. If Ae 600 acres ware aj 
worthless wiAout Ae turnpike, 1 
really make 100 acres by giving 400 f 
And if Aese 400 acres could not * 
into money by Ae contractors i 
tiement, Ae farmer's growing 
net long want for land.

The latest article of consumptio 
ban basa found feasible and profita 
narre by Ae canning process is 
establishment for that purpose ban 
Started in Watertown, N.YT The h 
butter is obtained, which is Aen i 
hennetically sealed in tins by Ae ™ 
oaoR The complete exclusion of the] 
preserve Ae butter good for an 
term. The capacity of Ae ,
4,000 pounds daily. The 
butter in marketable condition is *u. 
tot question, and it will be good! 
farmers if Ae application of thee-""' 
o*i ha* satisfactorily solved Asj

The St. John Am says : “ Nine-t 
flour purchased by New Brunei.™, 
•f the province is Ontario flour, n/l 1 
As history of Ae province have 
been supplied wiA cheaper or 
than by Ontario in Ae last ten ye 
used to be no uncommon tight in eld 1 
•ee our wharves covered with * i 
and ‘ unsound ’ Yankee flour. Of 1 
it is Ae exception to find a lot of a 
coming from Ontario. Sour floor 
not equal to Ae dealer’s represent 
immediately returned on his hands, ‘ 
to many cases, holds Ae miller *• 
sponsible.”

Mr. Wheler and Mp-~Thomas 
M.P.P., must be angry wiA onr <x 
rary for not supplying Aem wiA a <_ 
nord of the greet wheat “outrage! 
Globs report quoted wheat at $1.10 :

°‘tB, 11 F «ut*, in Toront, 
at 89 cents and 25 cents in Chicago, 
•tateof things continues muchlom, 
contemporary will have to try Ae othi 
tod argue that the N. P. is robbij 
mechanic for Ae benefit of Ae farmer; 
wül harmonise nicely wiA the cry 
duty «1 manufactured goods ia rob 
farmer for Ae benefit of the mechai 
manufacturer. The Opposition harp?» 
has a thousand strings, but only one! 
ruin, robbery, and decay. 1

The London correspondent of 
York World giv* a most discou.— 
oountof Ae English crop prospects 
psutaR* season. The early indicatic 
tovourable and a good harvest was 
tcu, but a sen* of destructive 
TOtmgbt great havoc, especially in 
land c&intiee, and it is hardly ex 
Ae harvest wffl be much better tnan 

““on. The failure will make 1 
dition of the English farmer deepen 
toereaau Ae difficulties in the way of » 
• °*^P®*'k*on in wheat-raising with!
}**•, V1® lowest cost of wheat-raising i 
land is estimated at forty-two still 
quarter, while American wheat can 1 
at a profit to Ae grower as low as thirl 
un8e- The correspondent states thal 

more farms to let in England
been known intkis gena 

“6 Ae prospecte are Aat Ae numti 
“creased * leases ran out, for ha 

« farmers throughout Ae country hav 
ZFZS** the" resources, Ae bar 
not help them, and Ae landlords, , 
J™jmg; an not in a position to do i

***• *• C- Ooulson, of Bumigill, near I 
hta addressed a long letter to Mr., 

on* of Ae assistant commissv 
* Royal Commission on Agr 

That Ae advene seasons and free
agricultural produce are Ae two i
a depression in Engla
to™—opinion, no doubt
y— remedy it is Ae most importai
reniiwl- il the adTeree seasons Rh 
timi a t“e second only requires a 
0general reduction of rent

w* dissent*. F
the the benefit of all <
^Ratoma, and to require Ae 1 

JO hear the cost would, he t 
ty «f Srjt"-' know» estates in < 

i0aOt now' ' 
cent ^o.tileir Fnen “ore than 
Aat . “°ney, and 1lr,. 7^ •hjmld sacrifice their p 

other classes iyPnrchs* cheap bread.and beef 
be an act of confiscation. I 

ouiGonty tend to increase A« 
”*”•*** ela* of tenant faro 

.«Tiftngly seduce 
» had tried Ae market, and i 

im be found to give the ol
*®Monahle to suppose the *

°*P* him. The farmers 
—I who have suffered from 
» of free trade, it is only righ 

who have so materia 
”, free trade should 
t the farmers’ position.
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of death orpioy*« “ JM* 

from accident, hS&ta DOW» A COAL MINE.on land-lent, giving them 
providing medical

the lose ofthey should have
____ IHm

vas repudiated, and the 
themselves. Some have 
ers are on the point of 
they ore unable to get

___ neon heard of one man
had driven to the tnnatio 
could get no redrew at the

the rate of tend 
landed this bare 
men left to shift 
returned home,

away, and Mr. 
whom despair
asylum. They
l«wli of the C-------- ------------------ w----
the opening of soap kitchens end benevolent 
institutions ; the latter , Mr. Robinson ehar- 
acteriwe as a polite name for the workhouse. 
Things got so bad that a meeting of the un- 
employSww held st Christ Church, dhd the 
men attending ft actually drew up a petition 
to the American Government, asking for aid 
from the United States, and to be transported 
thither. < ____

AGRICULTURAL NOT MS.

An international food exhibition opens in 
London, England, in October. It ia to be 
hoped our people are thoroughly alive to the 
opportunity it will give them of showing

ness, and paying one thousand dollars to th« 
legal representatives should death result. T 
conditions upon which these benefits are to 
secured is that the men do not join any tew 

■Ufa* they relieve toe cewirmny for 
ry liability for injuries acrid*

GOLD ANDBelleville;
The Colonial of Pictou, N.8., no easy task climbiag toe steep "t 

•” from the mein level to g* togives an
a visit to the Ford at Pictou, from which bordé and headings where toe coal cutters are 

at work, but the labour is well expended. 
Three men work In each cutting, two cutters 
and one shoveller. The cutters are adepts in 
the me of the pickaxe and drill, and excavate 
the tunnels ss squarely as if fora railway. 
The coal, ia cut away at tot top and tidw of 
the working, and ia then Mown np by powder 
from the bottom. It is then loaded into the 
oars at hand and hauled by horses to the 
shaft, to be elevated to the surface. The 
teens is picturesque, almost exciting, aa the 
work gow on, the horew in the gloomy tun
nels trotting peat with the heavy ears, the 
trappers opening and closing the trap doors 
provided to circulate the pure air properly, 
the shouts of men sounding strangely in the 
echoing tunnels, while occasionally toe boom 
of a blast being fired startles the visitor by 
the feeling of danger it imparts.

It is surprising how nioely these mine 
streets an excavated, in the deep gloom al» 
way» existing. At one place the roof ia of 
crumbling material, and there strong wooden 
pillars or crib work lend suitable support. 
At another a “fault" Ur stone well stands 
in the way. Here mining engineering comes 
ia use; whether toe seam of coal runs under 
or over the fault has to be seen, and it is sur
prising how science decides the difficult ques
tion. How perfect ia this system of ventila
tion by which a current of pure and refreshing 
air is circulated through the most remote

furtherer pecuniary Uabili 
inflicted. Should make toe following extracts Ottawa i postpaid, SO ertter PL

Industrial Exposition,
TOBONTO.

TWO WEEKS, FROM -

SEPT, 6Ü1 to SEPT. 1801,1880.
$23,000 INJREMIUMS.

■tears

stamptHe beat equipped in all America, is on the evening of thepg'Ærlrszthe lose entailed by phene». Foot Guardsone of toe two worked lash, et P. O. Box 11».and the men will save the
his Slat year.for insurance. Butthq trade NEW MUSIC BOOowns the of ourtaken strong hold In*, afterRotou mines, and la one of, __ ____ ,

the continent, almost exactly nine hundred 
feet being the height the coal Is raised per- 
pendrculsrly. Even to one without sufficient 
courage to make the descent inte the dark 
catacomb* where the miners labour, a visit 
to toe works of the Ford would not be devoid 
of great interest At hand is the great 
pumping engine constructed specially for this 
mine, which, placed in a strong stout tower, 
massively built for itself alone, works nightly 
and. daily to keep the mine cleared from the 
immense quantities of water which pour in, 
in every direction. This engins is one of toe 
largest of its kind, and is reputedly, the 
greatest in Canada. In a building adjacent 
are two beautiful specimens of the British 
engineer's art, the engines that work 
the mighty hoisting apparatus, machines 
that move with all the ease ci 
fine clockwork. In the third house, 
a broad, low, structure, is the great 
imstiof nine boilers, nearly all kept going to 
supply the great force of stesm required by 
the three greet engines, and toe smaller ones 
used for minor purposes. All around toe 
spacious “yard” of the mine, everything ie 
interesting. A little way off is the semi
circular fan home, containing the mat metal

train forworkmen, and it ia a • yeanwill consent to give up their CURIOSITIES OF MUSIC. A collection Of 
facte not gcnenrMv knovm regarding the if timetouîscïuÉr' NSSm*\ H“

Here is Musical History In a most entertalothg 
form, the salient and Impartant facts being 
wrought into very readable stories of what hap
pened in China, Japan, India. Egypt, Greece, 
and Ancient Europe. There are also stories of 
the Middle Ages, and of the early days of Opera.

EXAMINE OUR SPLENDID NEW BOOKS :
For Schools : •' «• ‘«Hi

SOHO BELLS. L, O. Emerson.............. | SO
'FWm$OME>CHORU8. W. 8. TMen,... I « 
For Sunday School* :

WHITE ROBES. Abbey and Hunger.. 80
For Temperance:

temp. JEWELS. Tenner and Puff-
mann ................................................... ... as

TEMP. LIGHT. Hugg and Servos____ 11
For Singing School* :

' voice of WORSHIP, u O. Emerson. 1 00,SHteAMSTtaoSy $
i?pAl‘LOt^a’oROAN INSTRUCTION

scDDrN&ibN^0 school: ‘i* w. 160
sudde....................u,.......................................... .77...2 I»

tr Any bock metOeSfor rctaq price.
OLIVER DITSON & OO.,

BOSTOIT.
O. H. DITSON fit OQ., NEW YORK.

P m. Special freight tr 
For particulars addressThe Halifax Nine Bn correcte a

ment in the Globe ns to the importa of Am. Agent, G. W. B», Peris.
flour into Halifax. Our local

Thi Com iso Drikk—KaOKA;—Destinedstated that the
tea and coffee. Ia ed- BSS2SH&****in Hall tax from to the fort.

ditionto aa excellent table A • A •( wmWWI
aged 17 years.it is at the same tirite an iafullabU cureleading its Kemmas*—On Saturday, the ltth instant 
Reckton, MA Samuel Kernlghan, aged » yeato toe duty of

aad allSO osnts per barrel. The New Bra states 
that only a small proportion ef Ameeiean
tour enters that port for consumption, and 
but a small quantity in all for both export 
and consumption. The greater part of toe 
flour received from Boston is ^"^*1 flour 
shipped by way of Boston. It hat no con
cern with the political controversy, but cor
rects the error aa a mere record of trade. It 
ie on such loose assertions and erroneous in
ferences as these that the entire fabric of 
anti-protectionist argument is built up.

The Strathroy Dispute* gives a noteworthy
illustration of the bénéficié! workings of toe 
N. P. in that neighbourhood. Maseru, 
Statham & Son have obtained au "V>«* 
lathe, manufactured in Ingersoll by Mr. 
Thomas Henderson, for #100, including 
freight, while e similar machine, m many 
ways inferior, would have coat $136 in the 
States. Mr. Henderson is engaged in a 
business requiring these lathee, and, finding 
them so dear in the States, set to work and 
made one himself for hie own use. The 
Strathroy firm being alee in need of eue, 
happened to inquire of Mr. Henderson 
respecting the price of the American article, 
when the latter mentioned that he had sup
plied his own requirements. An inspection 
of the machine resulted in the order ref sued 
to, and from this beginning Mr. Hendsreon 
has determined to make the manufacture ef 
lathee part of his business. Had it not been 
for the N. F. it would still have been neces
sary to go to the States for these "‘-tins, 
paying a higher price for an inferior article.

The Birmingham Pott, a Liberal English 
journal, is disposed to lecture Canadian» upon 
their lack of style aad polish :

“ Though many of the Canadians folk 
very loudly of their loyalty, to* sturdy sous

Hum-In Hamilton, on the ltth Instant 
îySùsank{omontoa *** L4*le Henry, seedcomplaints

stomach and Sold In The number of eatrlee already exoeed those forpound tinfoil packages 
first-class groosra sad dr

tea oento by all
17 yean and I months.

the great exhibition ef last year. ’ ' "
CtapooniM ufrefieeiratmi til the nllwtjs.

Entries must «lose las tow days.
Jno. j. wmntow, h. j. h 

President

BIRTHS. ea August ltth.
CUMBERLAND—At

tuguet «he wife « 
lughtar.
MoInnts—In Derfc 

of Mr. James Mclnn .
Toronto.Aag. fist 1880.

the 13th Inst, the wlfa B unwell—fn 
BarsreU, aged 67

Csrsdoo, on the in*. LB.

CAMADA’Saged 67 years.
Carbxkry—In

ümssrMia.T.i? ers»
asîs anetdsufoïftdaughter.

Creates! Exhibitionrind year.
fan that circulates a river of air through all 
the levels and workings of the mine, render
ing an accumulation of the poisonous choke- 
damp difficult, and dangerous explosions 
almost impossible. In another quarter are 
the machine, carpenter, and engine shops, 
where almost everything used about the works 
ia made. But while an inspection of the 
vicinity of the Ford Pit ia a treat of itself, 
the timid one who goes so far should brace 
himself or herself np to see the lion, and mak
ing the

DESCENT eat THE FORD PIT 
by a walk of either one-fourth of a mile or 
four miles through the broad galleries of toe 
mine, gain a knowledge of mining matters 
such as volumes of descrii "

Connor—On the IXh AiLurn* at Ms residence
i Michael Owii'ojr» m$itin such numbers 298 Bolton street,cars along the 84 yearn.

Clam—At Clark’* Mills, on the IMh tost,port coma oe reauoea witmn reasonable 
limits, Canadian grapes and stone fruits 
would form a welcome addition to the scanty
native supply of England.

The Société Nationals d’Agriculture reports

Bxddok—On the 18th John Clark, aged 70 years.street the wife ef T. D.
A MAMMOTH F AIE [STERBROOK’S-In Weston, on Sunday, 

James Oonren, Jr., ef a the 14th to*,
IK-eHtJcaL

Si^t YEGETINEthat theOovi STANDARDon theto enquire into the progress of French agri
culture recommend that the agricultural in
terest be better protected, and that the tariff 
on cattle, fresh meato, provisions, and bread- 
stuffs be raised considerably. On animals im
ported for food purposes an additional duty 
of st least five per cent is demanded. Next 
to a protective tariff the French agriculturists

ATtBswoHTH—On August 17th, the wife of B.
Ayleeworth, of a eon. RELIABLEIN THE CITY OPOAnrsHoitn—On August a* the wife et W. Improved from the first,M. Oartahera, of a 

Ottmah—In Luo 
Ottmau, Wee trains 

Renaud—At Dn 
the wife of Rev. J.

VARIETX
MONTREALn*,H*M.J.

Montreal, P.Q., Jan. 31,1880. All the Populaription would not Mr. H. R. Stevrnii, Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir,—Some tlx months since Irecommend more machinery, the introduction To make toe descent few preliminaries are 

needed. The consent of toe courteous mana
ger, Jas. Hudson, Eaq., or of hie efficient aide, 
ia easily obtained, and if the visitor is lucky 
enough to meet, as the writer did, and have 
for a chaperone and explainer of mining mat
ters, terms, and operations, the underground 
manager, Mr. James W. Fraser, a gentleman
theoretically and *.................. .. " "
profession, a sa" 
mine ia assured.

Catherines, Aug. nwooalcfa daughl SEPTEMBERtelling howwife of W.of cheese factories, and a speedy termination THE RIFLE.of the subdivision of forms. MARRIAGES.
I now write to I haveCulterhouex-Frasxr 

the Rev. W. E. Graham, a! 
bride’s father, ltd ward C 
to Frances, daughter of A. 
Thorold.

MoEwam—WxaaTxn—A 
bride’s mother, BreckvflH 
the Rev. Canon Mnloch, 
Montreal, to LixxW R.. you 
late N. Webster, Esq., of $ 

Jotos—MoNnn. — At tl 
bride’s father, Mr. John A 
in*, by toe Rev. A. Can

i—On the 18th tost., 
d the residence of 1 shy more trouble withAnnual Matches of the Ontario Association.

From an early hour on Monday morning the 
markers and others were busily employed in 
putting the last touches on the targets, and 
when all was finished they shone out clearly 
and distinctly, but not too brightly, against 
too dark backgrounds of the butts. Towards 
eleven o’clock the competitors commenced te 
arrive, and aa the many hued uniforms were 
scattered over the field, the scene became an 
attractive one, the white tente and military 
equipments recalling toe days when the 
regulars occupied the adjacent barracks. 
Shortly before twelve the bugle sounded the 
officers’ call, and the register keepers and

rouble with my old complaint, 

k and complaining. *We ha.

An Opposition paper asks u What would 
our readers think of a former who had, say, 
(vs hundred acres at land and » growing fam
ily, who should hand four hundred acres of it 
over to contractors in order to obtain fonds to 
make a turnpike rood through the middle of 
the property t” That depends upon the value 
of the land. If the 600 acres were absolutely 
worthless without the turnpike, he would- 
really make 1D0 acres by giving 400 for n road. 
And if these 400 scree could not be turned 
into money by the contractors unless by set
tlement; toe former’s growing family would 
not long «rant for land.

The late* article of consumption that it 
has bean found feasible and profitable to pre
serve by the canning procees ia butter, an 
establishment for that purpose having been 
itsrted in Watertown, N.Ÿ. Thé be* fresh 
butter ia obtained, which is then salted, and 
hermetically sealed in tins by the usual pro
cess. The complete exclusion of the air will 
preserve the butter good far an indefinite 
term. The capacity of the establishment is 
4,000 pounds daily. The preservation of 
butter m marketable condition is an import
ant question, end it «rül be good news to 
fanners if the application at thv cannmg pro
cess has satisfactorily solved the problem-

------ -—--------— ; ir io>
The St John Sms says : “ Nine-tenths of the 

flour purchased by New Brunswick outside 
of the province is Ontario flour, and never in 
the history of toe province have the people 
bean supplied with cheaper or better flour 
than by Ontario in the last ten years. It 
used to be no uncommon tight in old times to 
Bee our wharves covered with ‘ damaged ’ 
and 1 unsound ’ Yankee flour. Of late years 
it is the exception to find s lot of bed flour 
coming from Ontario. Sour floor, or flour 
not equal to the dealer’s representation, is 
immediately returned on his hands, and he,

For »nln by «11 flt»tlew»r»jless» Rjamn fcroilbifid tor flome

KNOW THYSELFreorrnrx, am 
result. Sheskilled in Ms 

) through the
__________ is made in the

“cage,” a box of iron lattice work in which 
the ooal tube are hoisted. Arrayed in a 
Mackintosh borrowed for the occasion, the 
visitor and guide step into the e^e, devoid 
of tube for toe nonce, and hanging suspended 
by the great wire cable over the gloomy pit 
for an instant, * the signal the hoisting 
engine moves, the cage trembles, quivers, and 
the swift descent fir fall of nine hundred feet 
in forty seconds commences.

ooi.vo DOWN.
The peculiar experience of going doum toe 

perpendicular shaft of a coal mine has been 
so often described that a repetition here; is 
probably needless. It is, perhaps, different 
from anything else. The swift, sndden start 
does not give the uninitiated the shook that 
might he expected, but aa the rapidity of the 
descent increase», and the daylight fades 
from twilight to deep gloom, and then to in- 

darknaae, that man is courage-

Improve almostof the Dominion have toe many difficulties in 
climate and agriculture to fit themselves for 
court etiquette. As a rule they «rill not 
dress, and they certainly would not pariah, aa 
Sir Arthur Helps did, and other courtiers * 
home, by standing in a blast in silk stock
ings. The most distinguished men in the 
country, men of wealth and official influence*, 
dress in s plainer manner than our Engli.v, 
farmers, and give dinners in that attire. " 
Canadians are justly proud of their repu
tation for loyalty, but if the readiness to wear 
silk stockings is to be the test of that virtue 

' sar that we shall hardly sustain 
It is rather incongruous, how-

of the
there it A Programme never before excelled on toe 

Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements.

Eight Magnificent BxMbition Buildings, 
making one of the most complete Fair 
Grounds in America.

The Exhibition proper «rill embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in 
motion, shelving the Processes of Manu
facture, together srith the various Agri
cultural, Horticultural, Industrial, and 
Mineral Product» of the Dominion, and 
Contributions from the Outside World.

The Incidental Attractions are ana magnifi
cent scale, and embrace a combination 
of eight! which may not be witnessed 
again in a lifetime.

sm*on the 11
Joyce to Mias Alma Mi

cimmbti*N£fflSro
9 Helen Stewart, of

Hunt—»r*wart—On the
City, Mo., by toe Rev. J. E. General Debility and Nemratne*

vitality, nervous and
bride’s father, ity, or vil 

too close 
and man!

Two hi____________
lust published. It is a 
the best In the English la 
eidan of great experte»

Mb. H. R. Brevaas, Beaton, Ma*
Deer Sir,—I have been greatly 1 

number of years with General Deb 
eeusness, and after using two bott 
self very much relieved, and I m<

Dean Booraor, Jsm«

Pain*—Savaob—At
at toe re.....................
Jno. A.

lund Snow, late of
_______iud, second daughter

, Esq., of London.
-------- --At Petrolla, on the 19th to*,
lenoe of tod bride’s fatfaer.by toe Rev, 
IcAlmon, of! Moore, Mr. Benj. Paine, SteatW to Ml^fcerter, eldeet

partake of the noon-day meal Scarce
ly had they taken up their positions 
than tor last gun was fired, and almost im
mediately the “Commence fire” rang out 

of Major Mc- 
the match was

Yeeemp to all who are troubled asour pres-ge. by theever, to find a professedly Liberal journal, T. SHERWOOD.daughterpublished ■e engravings. Thi 
an fifty valuable 
prevailing disease,mingham, stickling for toe intimate more than fifty valuable prase, 

forms of prevailing disease, the i 
years of extensive and successful 
one of which Is worth ten times f 
book. Bound in French doth; 
sent by mail post-paid.

The London Lancet says J—“ N<

tion between dress and monarchial inetitu- Donald, find the first shot ___________ ____
fired by Sergt. Sproule, of toe Barrie Bille 
Association, who was misled by the wind, 
and only scored an outer for his first sighting 
shot. A shot from Pte, Lanakail was more 
fortunate and brought up the white disc, and 
f he fire then extended all along the line, con
tinuing tin til evening, when toe follosring 
were announced as the principal prize-winners 
in the

MACDONALD MATCH.
Open to members, at 800 yards, seven rounds, andwito toe elass L rifle.

Pis.L Sergt. Armstrong, Guards.................$14 34
8. Lieut. jTMoore, tith Bait................... 10 33
A Pte. Schwarz, 13th Bau................   10 38
A Pte. Jack, 10th Batt.,..........................  10 S3
i. lient. Waldo, Guards.........................10 38
£ C. Wilaon, 2nd Military District........ 10 32
7. Pte. Kilpatrick, 85th batt.................... 7 38
A LieuvtioL Gibson, 13th Batt............... 7 83

day. Aug. The 18th, James Confident in Beoommending It.
Tobonto, Out., April A1880.

tions, seeing treason lurking, aa it were; fat College,
cotton socks. ______________

The story that the Cork Fenians are threat
ening Spike Island ia fudge. The island, 
which has been a convict depot since 1863, is 

■St too ascacth of the Lee, eleven miles firent 
Cork, and is protected fay Forts Carlisle aad

I *WiWn*V| V/l« A»f AJflU O, 1W,

JencrnaL"
,t the residence of the be without this valuable book.

one beyondone beyond his fellows who does not enter-
SUSSXSiSIlS^i&^z
wall of undefined, but cloedv embracing 
matter. The air is cold, probably on account 
of the rapid rush through it, and damp. 
From the perpendicular walls down which 
we so swiftly glide run tiny cold streams of 
water, causing the foolish one who ventures 
without protecting over-garment speedily to 
rue his folly. All the while the falling motion 
grows swifter, but suddenly, without jar 
or noise, it stops, end up, up, «vith bulloon- 
like speed w* begin to go. Involuntarily, 
we clutch the experienced guide's arm, 
for surely there is something wrong here, 
but ere we can ask a question, the secant 
•top» *» suddenly and * qpsily aa it began ; 
down we go again, at an easier rate, a faint 
glimmer of light appears, then a stronger 
beam, the e^eed of the cage is checked, 
stopped, a quiver runs through the hoisting

k LACROSSE TOURNAMENT,
Consisting of a series of exciting matches 

among* the crack dubs of too world, 
showing toe National Game in all its 
pèrfection, and presenting the fine* op
portunity to witness Lacrosse ever given 
in this or any other country.

sample seat to all to receipt ofP- ftIjOoIvB, fiUw» •
Proprietor of VUtLiHfiioff

Street, York- «rr-riwn 
tien (VeoenNii 
effects upon nun

salutaryHaulbowline, and by one or tw» MarteIlo 
towers besides. There are usually five or six 
thousand troops in Cork, or the neighbour
hood, and large detachments * Fennoy, Mal
low, and other pointa, which could bo landed 
at Queenstown, within gunshot of Spike, in an 
hour’s time. Father Front, ir ' 
sketch of the town of Passage, 
old convict ships which in too 
the Spike channel os route to 
bay :

Of ships there’s one fired 
For lodging convicts,
A floating stone-jog at amazing 
And toe hake and salmon.

D.D.,_assisted
The HEAL'RobertBelCvllls, I 

Bank, Toron1 used It, I feel finch street, Boston, Mass, 
ir may be consulted on all 
requiring skill and experte

daughter THYSELFtoe late David Brown, ef Edinburgh, Scotland. 
No cards.

Cololkuoh—CBAMBSCte-On to# 17th In*, at 
Old St. Andrew’s Church, Toronto, by the Rev. 
D. J. Maodonnell,. William Colcleugh, druggist. 
Mount Fore* to Ada L., only daughter of the 
late Reuben CrandeU, Esq., of Belvldere, IR

L the retedende of the bride s father, STB Church street, on August 18th, 
1880, by the Rev. Tit*. Griffith, assisted by the Rev. /. 6. Antliff, B.tki and the RevTlt. Bovle. 
father of toe bridegroom, Mr. .Wm._Cad.er

IETTS, and experience.
onge Street

Jtttctiortx jtoLes.

refers to the 'egetine is Sold by all Druggists. EXTENSIVETORPEDO, EXPLOSIONS
in the harbour, showing the modes of torpedo 

warfare, with their thrilling speo- 
tolar effects.

Botany RADICAL CURE ■SERVED MICIM SHE
Pte. C. N. MitchelL 10thElrméDFis many cases, holds the miller directly re

sponsible.” ______ _______

Mr. Whaler and Mr. Thomas Paxton, 
M.P.P., murt be angry «nth our contempo
rary for not supplying them with a daily re
cord of the great wheat ‘«outrage.” The 

wheat at $1.10 to $1.15 
rnnts, in Toronto ; and

$10,000
WORTH OF

FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

'laying at backgammon, 
!wun for diversion IA Seigt. Thompson, O.0.R............ £.... 5 31

17. Mr. J. L. CoxTtod Military District.. 6 81
i At the same time the competition for the

CANADA ’COMPANY PBIZE 
was in progress, and in this the shooting «ras ex
cellent, two of the men making the highest 
possible, and alh doing well. For it the range 
was 400 yards, but the other conditions were 
the same as the Macdonald match. The fol- 
losring were the fortunate marksmen :—

pt*.
1. Pte. Henderson, 85th Batt............ $15 35
A Copt. Hunter,32nd Batt............... 10 35
A Lieut Elliott 7th Fusiliers......... 10 33
4. Pte. Thempeon, G.G.F.G.............  10 33
A G. Glennie, Duffenn Rifles.......... 6 33
A Lieut W. Colby, 30th Batt........... 6 33
7, Gunner Kennedy, Napanee G.A.._.. 4 31
A Coro. J. Dunn, Both Batt.............. 6 80
A Adjt Corliss. &th Batt........... ...........  6 30

10. Capt Irwin. 12tb Batt..................... 6 30

All around this hulk.

A return of the appointments and promo
tions in toe Customs service in Ontario since 
the 10th of November, 1878, which will be 
found elsewhere, gives the quietus to the cxy 
raised by three who declare they hate sec
tarianism in politics that Mr. Bowxll has 
given Protestants more than their share of 
the patronage. Of twenty-nine new appoint
ments and promotions, Catholics have secured 
ten, Protestants nine, and the religion of ten 
officers is not known. The returns for Que
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,and Prince 
Edward Island, which it ia unnecessary to 
give in detail, are summarized thus :—Four
teen appointments and promotions in Quebec, 
of which Catholics secured ten, and Protest
ants four ; nineteen in Nova Scotia, vi*., 
Catholics nine, Protestants ten ; aeren_ in

DE -A-D-A-IVCS
M BAT STREET, TORONTO.l lighter ef

papers please References 
completely 
fifteen and

i persons who 1 
having been ruptured

Pamphlet on Rup-etghteen years.
on the 20th July,

and IPMI,___ | _
it 89 rents and 25 conta in Chics
state of things continues much __
contemporary will have to try the other tack, 
and argue that the N. P. ia robbing the 
mechanic for toe benefit of the fanner; which 
will harmonise nicely «vith the cry that the 
duty on manufactured goods is robbing the 
farmer for the benefit ai the mechanic and 
manufacturer. The Opposition harp, indeed,
has s thousand strings, bet only one tone_
ruin, robbery, and decay.

The London correspondent at the New 
^ork World gives a mo* discouraging ac
count of the English crop prospecta for the 
present season. The early indication» were 
favourable and a good harvest was anticipa
ted, but a series of destructive storms have 
wrought great havoc, especially in the mid
land counties, and it is hardly expected that 
the harvest will be much better than that of 
last season. The failure will make toe con
dition of the English former desperate, and 
increase the difficulties in the way of euooess- 
ful competition in wheat-raising with Amer
ica. The lows* oo* of wheat-raising in Eng
land is estimated at forty-two shilling» a 
quarter, while American wheat can be sold 
»t a profit to the grower as low aa thirty ehil-
““S*- The correspondit e'"* ............
»re more farms to let in "Ei 
•rer before been known in

Shaw, Inspector of Po 
Kennedy, Plotersn aritzt 
eldeet sen ef David KJ 

LnnWAT—HuoneoN*- 
day August 17th, by toe 
—deny, of Toronto, to

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Total Weakness and Prostration, from over

Lindsay, of Toronto, to Miss G 
; Georgetown.

PARKMtnwT—Gatxs—On the 
Rev. J. P. Levels, of tir&oe Ch 
Parkhuret to Lottie, yennreet 
late Mr. Charles Gatos, Soto ef

LeoNARD—IBBOTSQN-Jn Me 
18th, at Christ Church Catherin 
Remaud. Frank Kiten Leenard,
Sons, London, Ont, to Alice 
daughter ef *. Ih ho taon. Esq.

DEATHS.
Grayson—In toe city of Ham 

Inst, Ellen Dean, a native of 
County, Ireland, and wife 
the 68nd year of her age.

’ McClain—On the Slat a
illness, John, second son O-____
Gain, aged 33 years and 1 month.

Damj-hilon—On toe 81st in*, after along andepHn»to%ira^eot JA-
BufMo papers please copy.
RYAN-On Friday, 20th Inst, Catharine Ryan, 

mother of Timothy Ryan, aged 78 years.
ÎPiRtfttS

Jolla Erson, widow of toe late John Gazke, in 
toe 81st year of her age.

Dublin and Limerick papers please oopy.
Hutty—On the 20th, Charles P. Hutty, aged B 

years.
Mulun—At Carthage, N.Y., Aug. 15th, 1880,

OaMtortw

successful remedy
tco. HUM- 
lICINB CO., 
ilesale Depot 
, 140 MoGlU

BcMoon Ascensions.
feront from what anticipations had been 
formed. Instead of standing in a narrow 
contracted spare, the visitorfirat seasa bread, 
high, avenue-like tunnel, which, although 
contracting after a short distance has been 
traversed, yet retains along its whole length 
the appearance of a street by night The 
darkness of the mine, when one leaves the 
well-lighted chamber under the shaft is as 
midnight, and it is with difficulty one gropes 
hi* way to the lamp room, a snug brick-roofed 
apartment where the hundreds of safety 
lamps provided for the use of the miners are 
stored and trimmed. Here he is provided 
with a lamp to light him on his journey, and 
thus equipped, all is ready for a walk of any 
length through the series of tunnels forming 
the workings of the Ford Pit Here let ns 
give some idea of

. WHAT A OOAL MINS IS LIKE, 
and are we finish, we do not doubt our read-, 
ers will be considerably enlightened on more 
than one point The general publie conclude, 
when hearing of a seam of coal thirty feet in 
thickness, that the breadth ie about toe same, 
and that the seam or vein extends deep down 
in the ground parallel with the earth’s sur
face. Highly erroneous is this idea. The 
seam of ooal is of thirty-two feet thickness, 
but it is miles in width, and runs into the 
ground, to an unknown distance. The greet 
seam of the Halifax company crops out at the 
earth’s surface at a distance of some hun
dreds of yards south of the Ford Pit, and 
runs thence into the earth in a northern 
directioiy at an angle of twenty-three degrees.

Canada,
SATiJj OFstreet, Montreal.

Mammoth Musical Festivals.
SECOND DAT.

The first event ef Tuesday was the 
shooting off the tie for the fourth and 
fifth places in the match for the Canada 
Company’s prize, between Private Thompson, 
of the Guards, and Glennie, of the 38th, 
which the latter won, and gets $10 instead 
of $6. '

The Affiliated Match Came next, and was 
competed for by the representative teakis of 
the varions associations, at 200 and 600 yards, 
the following winning the respective 

MAM FRIZX» ;
L 13th Battalion, Ladles’ challenge cup PtS"

ffil40 value! and $40 added.............. 818
A Ottawa Rifle Association................. $80 210
îlifThoZi'Icc:::::::::::::::: 8 §5
A Guelph R. A.............. ........ .’.............. 10 208

THE FRINOTTAL INDIVIDUAL FRIZES
in the same match were won * follows

Pts.L Pte. Moore, Georgetown R_A.......... $20 47
A Lieut.-Col. Gibson, 13til Batt..........14 47
* -------------“ '6th Batt..................... 18 46

>ck, V.R.C..............  10 46
Batt.......................  10 46
"" 10th Batt...........  10 45

the 80thNew Brunswick, viz., Catholics three, Pro- 
testante four ; seven in Prince Edward 
Island, viz., Catholics three, Protestant» four. 
Total appointments and promotions, seventy- 
six, of which Catholics received thirty-five, 
Protestante thirty-one, and ten were obtained 
by officers whose religion is not known. It 
is worthy of remark that in this Province the 
native-born Canadian ie outside the pale.

If the Collingwood Metetnger telle a 
straight story, this is not a free country. It 
says a Singhampton storekeeper named 
Moore was deprived of hie liquor license b» 
cause of his politics, 
were gra " 
him time .
period had expired he was summoned for 
selling liquor without a license, and dragged 
before Messrs. Grant and Pearson, two of Mr. 
Mowat’s J.P’s. Moore is a very old man, 
“ and as soon,” says the Meutnger, ‘‘a* he 
tottered into their presence, he was told in a 
loud voice he must pay $20 and costa, or go 
dawn. He was not even asked if he was 
guilty, and not a tittle of evidence was taken, 
or proof given, of his having sold whiskey. 
There the matter rested, and when the poor 
old man asked Mr. Grant for hie whisk*, 
(which the inspector had seised,) “• 
was told to go to the devil ; and upen re
monstrating as to the decision, and stating 
that he never made any admission, be was 
told that he was a liar, »“<* 
he might think himself well off tnai 
he was not in gaoL ” Bishop M»g^c 
of Peterborough, in speaking of tiqner tewz.

Grand Athletic Fetes.mar. King’s 
Grayson, in THE FOURTH ANNUAL

PUBLIC SALE OF LIVE STOCK

ONTARIO «PERÎMENTAL FARM,
George

GLOBE Electric light Exhibitions.
WILL TAKE PLACE

ON FRIDAY, 10th SEPT., 1880,
when a few Shorthorn, Aberdeen poll and Ars- 
ehlre bulls and heifers; about HO lelnsBtol. 
Cotewold, Oxford Down and Southdown rams and 
ewes ; 50 Berkshire, Windsor, and Suffblk-Wtnd- 
sor bean and sows; half-dozen Scotch Oolha 
dogs, and several hundred bushels of standard 
wheat and oats will be disposed of.

Music by Three Military Bands 
in the Public Gardens 

Every Night

Exciting and Edifying Fun for 
the Million.pleased, however, to 

out ; but before the all
than has «rife ef JohnMuliin, Cheap Excursions to and 

from the City. BURNELL’Sgeneratii 38 years.sod the prospecte me that the number
8rd, Mary Ji« .-------f.v.ywiw mv auav KAAG JdULUVCr Will

m increased aa lease* run ont, for hundreds White,
monthsaged 41 yeanwife of Jamesof farmers the country have come HUBBÀH FOB MANITOBA.and 4 days.to the end reeouroea, the banka «rill

not help them, and the landlords, oven if bel IÎl youngest 
months, todaysviUing, are not in a position to do much for A Pte. C. M. Mitchell, 10 

Mason, 13th Batt. 
it Crowe, W.F.B

The Next Excursion Train for Manitoba 
WILL START ON

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. I5TH, 1880.
For particulars apply, enclosing 3 cent stamp, to

3R. "W\ PRITTIE,
MANITOBA LAND OFFCB, 406-30

6» KINO STREET EAST TOBONTO.

FOUR-POINTED

STEEL BHB WEI FEMUR,
Manufacturers of Hardware, Bafliagte aad 

Greetings. Send for circulars to

H. R. IVES & OO.,
115 Queep Street, Montreal. e

Lankin—At Hamill 
August Mary Amelia 
IS days, daughter of H 

Conron - In We* 
Frederick James, lafai

is 18th ef
K. Coxt 2nd Military "District 
e. H. Johnston, 6th Fusiliers, 
r. Todd. Bruce R.A................

Mr. R. C. Coulaop, of Buraigill, near Durham, 
lus addressed a long letter to Mr. J. Cole- 
“uu, one of the assistant commissioners to 
tile Royal Commission on _ Agriculture. 
That the adverse seasons and free trace in 
^cultural produce are the two causes of 
toe prevaffing depression in England there 

“ Mr. CoulsonVopinion, no doubt How 
to remedy it ” is the mo* important quee- 
“®- For the adverse seasons there is no 
"taudy ; the second only requires considers. 
I™":.,’4*™*»1 reduction of rents is fro-

mode of

This ebewB a dwelling properly protected.

LIGHTNING ROD CO
saiiRsrany position, with a Government pattern rifle. 

Fifty-five prises were offered, and toe princi
pal were won in the foilo«ring order :—

Pts.
1. Capt White, 31th Batt....................... $80 34
A Sergt. Allenby, 82nd Batt................. .15 $4
A Corp. Straehan, 47th Batt.................. 16 334. Mr. John Steen, ~ **
A Major Wilson, 3 
A Lieut. WUkinso 
7. Capt. Anderson,«. Wi amyte, L- i .......I.....................  I _
A Lieut Adams. 13th Batt........ ............ 7 S3
Just before the evening gun fired the match 

was concluded, and the men clustered around 
the hut te see if their scores counted them in 
the prize list At » matter of course many 
were dirappointed, but the usual amount o 
grumbling was not heard, as the rain had no 
doubt damped the ambition as well at the 
dotting of the competitors, •1 

COUNCIL MEETING.
At a law minutes past four the member* of 

the Council met in toe Council tent according 
to previous announcement the follo«ring gen
tlemen being among thete present :—Lieut.- 
Cola Giimour (Ottawa), Gzowski, Durie, 
Worsley, Otter, Gibson, Macpheraon, Majors 
FotoergiU and Macpheraon, Capta. Mason, 
Todd, and Allan.

The foUo«ring members were appointed aa 
the Counoil for the ensuing year Lieut-Col. 
Walker, 7th Battalion, London ; Lieut-Col. 
Lewis, London; Lieut-Col. Caswell, 26th 
Battalion, St Thomas ; W, H. Maroon. 
Guelph R. A., Guelph ; Capt D. Gibson, 
Toronto G. A„ Toronto ; Capt. Mawn, 13th

painftQWilson— 
his late mil Address all communication»

484 KING STREET EAST,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
William and Kamnel Wilson, of this titÿ.

Belfast pm pen please oopy.
Cullen—Ia this dty, on the 17th in*, John 

Cull*, aged 58 years.
MiTCHKLte-In child-birth. In tUs city, at 1186 

on the morning of the JSth in*, Elisabeth, «rife
id M.D

New Zealand is now suffering from the 
fects of an injudicious immigration policy, 
rather the victims of that policy are 
mg. Mr. James Robinson, late of Wobl 
Terrace, near Crook, and now <rf Spring 
Colliery, near Christ Church, C^terbrn 
New Zealand, writes to the Newcas 
Chronicle to warn his fellow-workmen mi 
Old Country again* toe emigration m n» 
and repentance * leisure which ha» ooar 
tensed so many recent adventurer» ( 
Antipodes. His owu experiemw was «f»

$»b*<cos.
___________________________________

*ta introduced for the benefit of aD classes in 
toe nation, and to require the landosrnsr 
•tone to bear the oo* would, he thinks, be 

'““'N» estates in the ooun- 
y of Durham that do not now, and never 
“Je, paid their owners more than two per 

on the pnreha», money, and to require 
totathey should sacrifice their private pro- 
P«rty to enable all othw classes in England 
«; Hurehre, cheap bread .and beef would, he 

be,en act®< confiscation. Besides, it

of Jami
I Inst, at Dover Court 
gest daughter of Peter 
aged I menthe aad 80 CAUTION Dr. Ptvres’s Golden Medical Discovery cures all ■■users,

.ausiiS'
instant.

Akers, only child of John and Emily Akers, aged 
10 months and 18 days.

Bunns—In this dty, on Monday. 23rd in*, si 
88 Denison avenue, James Burns, a native ol 
Sligo, Ireland, aged 75 years.

Swellings, «Saltan nr, ScrofUlsns I
ÜT)Ï drowsy, debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or 
frequent headache or dlssiness, bad lasts is mouth, 
liot Ihishes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, y 

— As a remedy fur all such esse

EACH PLUG OF THI yeltowisb-brewm 
Internal heat er

ratissapeople who engaged himself and » ■*■ 
bis fellow-miners through an agent i 
a ted the bargain on the emigrants • 
aad practically left them to shift fo 
selves ia the mid* ef a crowd of ui 
women, who seemed to Mr. B«»“»° 
aa numerous ia that part of toe Now

liam Lappage, born la as It effects perfect andould only tend to increase the rain of 
tieiiPt!wlt f1**» of ten»=t fanners. No 
tatil d k ^oolf1, TnHingly reduce his rents 

til he had tried the market, and if another 
tanner could be found to giv ‘ 

only reasonable to supposa 
Would accept him. The fa
e»ly els** who have suffered_____________
«£« of fre® bade, it is only right that toe 
fitted C,***r* ^vs so materially bene-

M years.
isayti»». It ha 
greats* medical discovery ol the age.

lay, ef \ft?COthe landowner rtBxï!{fiîMtdi en Msodey. Beingtithe OU
1879, an

SSS&XSlkZof the 84th la*.

SMNLUB—At Bush ef sieeâ toS8S%%S&!NONE OTHER GENUINE,

Mi|
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VIRGINIA BOHEMIANS.

oh by * 
■ dislike

(Continued.)
“Eke is entirely at liberty to do so. She 

is quite welcome to Mr. Laacellia, if she 
wishes to merry him. You'see I am frank ; 
and to he entirely so, 1 must tell you—as the 
time seems to have come for it—that I really 
have no desire whatever to become Mrs. Las
ceUee.'" . » .

“ So that is the end of the whole matter !” 
groaned the elder lady, preparing to shed 
tears by pulling out her handkerchief.

“ Don’t cry mamma,” said Juliet quietly ; 
"you must have more pride. If you cry I 
shall have to pet you, and that will make me 
forget what I nri to say.”
^J^What you had to say !” Mrs. Armstrong

"I was speaking of Mr. Laacellee, and 
wished to say something more. You know I 
do not talk much about people ; so you ought 
to listen when I do—as it is such a novelty.”

“ Ah me I” came with a long breath from 
the lady.
. “ I most say that Mr. Lascelles is not at all
to my taste, said Juliet in a tone of great 
frankness. “ I received his attentions because 
you desired me to do so-for no other reason. 
I form my opinion of people very much 
sort of instinct, and generally like or 
them at mice. I never liked Mr. LasoaHos : 
he is by no means a candid or sincere person, 
and. there is a peculiar expression of his face 
which I do not like—he seems to be watching. 
His manners are very good, but he wants 
frankness. I do not like that sort of person, 
an<r could not have married him unless my 
feelings had entirely changed. I did not 
tell you this before, as I was afraid of causing 
you disappointment and pain, mamma ; but 
it is useless now to conceal anything, as Mr. 
Lascelles won’t have me. You will see now 
why I am not so. much distressed, and quite 
willing that Miss Seasick shall monopolise

Ibis by no means pleased Mias’*Bassick, 
who had descended the stairs far .enough to 
hear every word that was said.

“And as to Miss Seasick herself,” con
tinued Min Juliet, who seemed to be in an 
unusually communicative mood, “ I may have 
been a little too harsh in my estimate of her 
character. Her position should be remember
ed. She’s an orphan, with no home or family, 
and naturally wishes to secure one. The 
Laacellee are very nice people, and Wye is a 
very attractive place, and Miss Baasick sets 
her cap for the heir ; that is her own affair. 
I can only say that I could never do so unless 
the attraction was the gentleman himself. 
I cannot find a word for such a thing, and if 
Mist Basaickhas done se I am sincerely sorry.
I hope she is not capable of disgracing her sex 
so much. I have not a very good opinion of 
her, I dear, especially aa she has been so very 
cruel to me”—here Miss Juliet’s voice laughed 
quietly—“ but I should not like to lose every 
particle of respect for her.

Listening, and inwardly aware of her real 
sentiment tor Mr. Laacellee, which was sincere 
indifference, Miss Baasick felt gall and worm
wood—to express the idea succinctly. She 
had a good deal of a certain sort of pride, and 
an extremely favourable opinion of herself ; 
and Juliet’s indifference exasperated her. This 
sentiment was much increased by Juliet’s 
careless touch on the piano and her next 
words : '

“ And now, mamma, I really think we 
have said enough. There, don’t cry ; why 
should you! There never was a single 
moment when I could have married Mr. Las
eellee. Miss Baasick is perfectly welcome to 
him. She may suppose that she is triumph
ing over me, to use your own phrase, and be 
Disused at the thought that she will pay me 
back for my celdnese to her, which I was 
really unable to conceal. You see I shall not 
be as much hurt as she thinks. If she were 
present 1 could tett her with pertedtrinncenty 
that all her acting and concealmepta were 
quite unnecessary, and that L ai least, should 
make no sort of objection if she came into the 
drawing-room and received Mu Inin i ill i n as a 
lady should do. But as she is not present, 
ana we are abusing her behind her bock,” 
Miss Juliet said, touching her piano, and ut
tering her frank laugh, “ we ought not to_”

“ She is present !” cried Mrs. Armstrong, 
rushing to the door.

Thereupon a terrible incident occurred—the 
writer almost shrinks from attempting to 
paint it Such occurrences are much better 
understood and appreciated from scenic re
presentation then from mere descriptions 
through the agency of pen and ink Miss 
Bsaaick’s position upon the staircase just 
without the door of the drawing-room has 
been alluded to. She had ventured to steal 
down the softly carpeted staircase until she 
had reached this position, trusting to her 

. “ shoes of silence” not to be discovered. But 
staircases will creak in the best regulated 
boos er carefully the skirts of
dresi they will rustle a little.
Twic ssick had advanced care
fully 1 to listen. What she
bran er in a very good humour ;

retty fist, she leaned for
ward to catch every word, when
■he 1 : the back-door of the pas
sage a up-stairs.

It which had induced Mrs.
Arm im “ She is present !” and

"to da ioor and into the passage.
This terrible incident referred
to « aa precipitated into the
fragi of Cindâ, and their faces
carat Cinda, in fact, haul oc-
caaio which Miss Baasick haul
hesn (covered that the young
tody own room, the coloured
maid ed delightedly down the
hack x)rt the fact—to be mys-
torie with a giggling accompani
ment pinion that a secret inter
view ss ; and entering the pas
sage, the door of the drawing
room heard voices, just in time
to be r Mrs. Armstrong.

, and threw out her arms 
wild] i lady to her bosom. As
the i iew hat slovenly, not to say
dirt) i was rather ardent than
jure it of “ silvery laughter”
from of the piano, Mrs. Arm-
stroc nested herself from the
*mbi and that fair one, with
heat] and in a state of diacom-
fitqr S to Miss Baasick, she was
no#! I .irf

Th ;ween mother and daugh
ter * • Being appealed to »s to
what 6, Miss Joliet very quietly
repli. lamina.” It would be ex-
tfem i said, to tarn Miss Bas-
®ck ■ id no home :it would be
beti* ime, at least, to seek for
•n*- /nl Miss Grundy rose before
the eyes of the elder lady, she consented. 
She had recourse to her handkerchief, and 
Buffed in a painful manner, clasped Miss 
Juliet to her breast, and bemoaned the pre
sence of shameless creatures, when the gate 
of the grounds was heard to open, and look
ing through the window she saw Mr. Douglas 
Lascelles ridii^j in.

“ There he is!” she exclaimed—" I can’t 
trust mysejf to speak to him.”

“I would not, then,” said Juliet, quietly
“And you ought not to, Juliet. Come my 

dear ; I will send word that you are engaged. ”
“I am not at all engaged, mamma ; I am 

uncommonly idle. ”
“ You do not mean to see him, Juliet ?”
“Why not?"
“ After onr conversation V '■
“ Certainly, mamma. That makes no diff- 

erence. My opinion of Mr. lascelles has not 
altered, and I have nothing in the world to 

n of.”
these tranquil words the young lady 

went-and sat down m one of the arm-chairs iS 
front of the fire, just as Mr Lascelles ap
proached the house. ✓

As to Mrs. Armstrong, she tossed her head 
and walked op-stairs to her chamber, slam- 

r behind her.
XLIII.

BEV MB. OBABTMAM.

■past eleven o’clock at 
was seated in his study 
**ed eu his sermon ter

sung the door

4» ______ ■
xdded that he would n

weary of his work, but as____
robust, he was physically somewhat fatigued. 
His expression was sad. In fact, he was 
thinking about his poor people, and that they 
would probably suffer on so chill a night. 
1%e weather had Mown up cold, and the 
gusty wind was whistling i 
the house. That h 
fortable sound : one how pleasant it is 
to be housed, and enjoying the warmth of a 
cheerful fire. It was, however, unpleasant to 
Mr. Grantham. He was thinking that per
haps his poor folks might be without fuel, 
which was saddening.

From this subject he passed to Ellis. He 
had not finished the letter begun just before 
the visit from the poor man who had been 
" burnt out” in the mountain—that strange 
personage, who, perhaps by way of contempt 
for the humble offering made him, had left 
the whole lying upon the bench of the porch 
that night. This tact had aroused surprise 
and speculation, but Mr. Grantham had now 
quite forgotten it - He was thinking about 
his dear Ellis, who was coming home at once, 
a young deacon. The face of the father 
slowed at that thought He would soon see 
Ellis now and enjoy long hours and days of 
talk with him—if the young man was not too 
much at Wye. The worthy pastor had given 
much reflection to the subject of Ellis and 
Misa Anna Gray, and had pretty nearly con
vinced himself that something was going oar 
in that quarter. Ellis and Anna had been 
brought up together. She was precisely the 
person calculated to make am impression on 
his son. She was dot only very attractive in 

parishes, but hadthe beautywhich parishes, buta _ j»esweet
est possible disposition, end was devotedly 
pkrae. It was thus very natural that Ellis 
should have become fond of her—she would 
exactly suit a young minister. As to whether 
the young lady’s sentiments responded to the 
young man’s, there could be very little doubt 
of (dot, Mr. Grantham inwardly decided. Who 
would not be glad to many his Ellis ?

He always kept Ellis’s letters in a drawer 
of his secretary, and had a special bundle 
there containing those written during the 
young man’s boyhood from school—in fact, his 
very first he had even preserved. He thought 
now that he would take a look at these ; so he 
went and opened the drawer containing them, 
with a key which he drew from his pocket, 
and took out the bundle and untied the red 
tape around it. A cheerful perusal of several 
of the letters followed. They were written 
in a juvenile, not to say illiterate, manner, 
but the reader did not observe that fact, or 
notice any fault in the grammar. This was 
natural. Ellis had written the letters. Hav
ing refreshed himself with this fatherly occu
pation, Mr. Grantham then tied the letters up 
again, replaced them in the drawer, closed it, 
and returned quickly to the fire to extinguish 
a coal which had popped out upon the old 
worn carpet. From this resulted a simple 
circumstance. He quite forgot that he had 
left the key of the drawer in the lock. He 
then thought he would go to bid—and this 
he proceeded to do, first covering up the fire 
with ashes, which was his regular routine.

With his candlestick in his hand, Mr. 
Grantham went slowly np-stairs and reached 
his chamber, in which there was a glimmer
ing fire. Then succeeded a ceremony which 
waa based on principle with this worthy man. 
He put out his candle. It is true the candle 
was not more than an inch long, but then an 
inch of candle waa an inch of candle. It 
would be valuable to many a poor person j 
and in any event it ought not to be burnt un- 
neceesarily. The firelight was quite sufficient 
to retire by. Therefore, Mr, Grantham put 
out his candle, and knelt to perform his pri
vate devotions. These were not especially 
protracted, as the good man did not believe 
m much speaking, and uniformly omitted

He had
children. He prayed for those in authority, 
bat only that they might be endued with 
heavenly grace, after which he left the details 
unmen turned. As to the North or South, or 
this party or that, he had nothing to ray on 
the subject. He prayed for his enemies, and 
forgave them in nia heart as he did so. He 
always ended with “ Lord keep me from un
chanty."

After rising from his knees, Mr. Grantham 
took off his voluminous white cravat and 
hang it over the back of a chair. He then 
remained standing in front of the fire without 
further disrobing. In fact, his ardour in the 
composition of his History had excited his 
nerves. He was not stall sleepy—and then 
there was Ellis to think about He would be 
heme in a few days. That broken pane in. his 
chamber must be attended to the very first 
tiling in the morning. The wind whistling 
around the gables admonished him that bro
ken panes were not desirable aa December ap
proached. He must not fail to think 0f it 
All at once a low sound mingled with the 
shrill song of the wind. This sound came 
frbm below—apparently from his study—and 
resembled stealthy steps.

Mr. Grantham was not at all nervous, or 
given to hear strange sounds ; and yet the 
idea occnred to him that he must really have 
overworked himself during the evening. Now, 
overwork produces tension of the ner
vous organization. Mr. Grantham.- was 
aware of the fact, and informed Jiimself that 
he had been imprudent.

This view of the esse, in fact, seemed sup
ported by circumstances. The noise had 
ceased at once, which was a proof that it was 
due to his imagination. Where there was 
nothing to hear nothing could have been 
heard. It was a mere iDusion of his over
taxed senses that steps "had moved about in 
his study. That was impossible. The house 
was locked, and he had not been up-stairs for 
more than half an hour—at all events, not an 
hour. All was secure—his old servant had 
long been asleep—it was physically impos
sible that a person could have entered the 
house, even if it were conceivable that any 
human being could have reasons for doing so. 
Enter a parsonage between the hours of mid
night and one in the morning ? With what 
object ? There was nothing to steal in a par
sonage, unless the thief was theological in his 
tastes and coveted works on Divinity.

This idea caused Mr. Grantham to smile. 
Ho was the impecunious viator, he reflected, 
who need not he afraid of robbers. As to mur
dering him, what living creature had any 
reason to thirst for his Wood ? Mr. Grant
ham’s smile grew more cheerful, and he re- 
fleeted that he must have overworked his ner
vous system very much, indeed, to have it 
play such vagaries. Then suddenly he heard 
the stealthy steps a second time.

At this Mr. Grantham moved his head 
quickly, and remained perfectly stdl and 
motionless, listening. He did not hear the 
steps again, but what he did hear was a low, 
grating sound, which resembled that produced 
by the opening or closing of tr drawer which 
is a little swollen and does not readily 
slide forward or backward. This satisfied 
him that he haçl not overworked his nerves, 
after all. He had really heard what he 
thought he had heard. Some one was in his 
study I

Mr. Grantham was a very sweet-tempered 
and peaceful man in his disposition, but a very 
cool and resolute one. A great deal of force 
of character lay under his gentle smile. He 
lit his candle at the fire, went to the door, 
opened it quietly, and went out into the little 
passage leading to the staircase. Here be 
•topped and listened. For some moments all 
was quite silent, and he began to think that 
after all he bad really heard nothing, 
an indistinct sound again came fri 
study,

This decided Mr. Grantham, and he walked 
quietly down the narrow staircase. As he 
wore dippers—his habit in the evening—his 
stepjmade no noise whatever. He reached 
the bottom of the stairs, went along the pas
sage, and opened the door of the study.

As the door opened, a man, who was kneel
ing m front of the old secretory from which 
Mr. Grantham had token Ellis's letter», rose 
suddenly to his feet The fire had been stir- 
red up, and lit the apartment—a light which 
wss not needed, however, ae Mr. Grantham 
hadhi. candle. He came Into the room, and 
stood facing the man, who was coarsely 
dressed, and bad hastily draw* a short black

Then 
om the

for the eyes, and reached to hi 
which was bearded like his chin.

“ Who are you, friend, and what is your 
object to entering my house !” said Mr. Grant- 
ham, mildly.

The intruder had put his hand into his 
pocket, apparently to draw some weapon, hut 
at these words took it out again, as if con
vinced the* it was unnecessary. He stood 
looking at the master of the house, but said 
nothing.

" What is your object to entering my poor 
house" said Mr. Grantham. “ I cannot im
agine how you did so, or why. There is 
nothing here of any vaine, if theft is your 
aim. How can there be !”

To this second question the man made no 
more reply than to the first. He was ap
parently hesitating what course to pursue, or 
what to say. He had in hie hand the very 
handle of letters, tied with red tape, which 
Mr. Grantham had examined an hour before, 
and grasped it irresolutely. Mr. Grantham 
noticed that.

“ Three letters you have in your hand,” he 
said, mildly, “were written by my son when 
he was a child. They are valuable to me, but 
can be of no value at all to you. Why do you 
disturb them !”

“ I don’t want the letters," said the man in 
a gruff voice, letting the bundle fall to the 
floor, and fixing his eyes upon Mr. Grantham.

“ Why take them from my drawer, then, 
friend ? and why do yon stand like a -robber 
in a stage-play, looking at mi and scarcely 
■preking ! Yon must have some object in 
porting yourself to so much trouble.”

“Ihave an object,” said the intruder, 
ooolly i “ it is not to rob yon of your pro
perty. As you say, there iknothing here to 
tempt anybody. I waa looking for some
**^*Some papers ! Whs?papers !—and what 
possible value can any of my papers be to
you Î"

Feeling a little tired standing, Mr. Gran
tham eat down, and said to the burglar,

“Take a seat, friend. I always prefer to 
sit When I am talking, and perhaps you may 
prefer it also."

The burglar obeyed this suggestion by sit
ting down in ’a hesitating manner—his eyes 
fixed upon Mr. Grantham, who was, how
ever, quite unable to see their expression,

“ Now tell me all about it, friend,’’.said 
Mr. Grantham, in the same mild voice. You 
will acknowledge that this incident is a little 
out of the common every-day experience. It 
is uhusnal to find my house entered at dead of 
night, and my drawers searched for papers. 
Papers I What papers do you wish ! I have 
only letters and sermons. You can scarcely 
wish the latter, friend—they would not suit 
your occupation precisely. Explain your ob
ject, and what papers in my possession could 
possibly be of any interest to you.”

“ Mr. Grantham,” said the burglar.
“ WeH, my friend !”
“ Yon are a brave man.”
“Brave! It is true that was said of me 

when I was a young man—and, I am afraid, a 
very bad one. But I do not wish to be 
thought brave in all things. If yon mean 
that I do not grow pale and tremble from fear 
of you, yon are right.”

“ You are brave all the same,” said the 
burglar. * ‘ What is to prevent my murdering 
you ! I am armed and yon are not. This is 
an ugly looking toy what do you say to it !”

He put his hand into his breast, and drew 
from the inner pocket of his coat a bowie- 
knife.

“I am a stronger man than you,” he said, 
“ and one wipe with this would do for yqju.”

Mr. Grantham looked at the knife quite 
calmly, and said,

"That it a murderous-looking weapon, 
friend. It is not possible that von could nave 
the heart to use it against s fellow-being. ”

“ A fellow-being might crowd a man a little 
too close—then a bowie is a good thing to 
have about you."

" If yon are attacked, you mean, no doubt.
But then it is not necessary to be attacked. 

I am nearly seventy, and I have never been in 
a brawl. Come, put up your knife, friend. 
I suppose you do not mean to use it to take 
my life. If it is meant to frighten me, you 

Y as well put it up also. It does notmay 
frighten 

“Isai.said you were brave,” was the burglar’s
... ................................ », and sav

of this business—mew-
reply ; "and I’ll be plain with you, 
I’m rather ashamed of th' 
dling with a man like you.’

He put the knife back in his "pocket, and 
said,

“ You asked me just now what I came here 
for. I came to get some papers. Do you 
want a story to explain why I am after the 
papers ? Here is the story.”

“ I should like to hear it, ” said Mr. Grant
ham. He had placed his candle on the 
table, and was leaning back in his chair, with 
his elbows resting upon the arms, and the tips 
of his fingers just touching—the palms of the 
hands open. In this attitude he presented 
the appearance of a person at ease in hie 
elbow-chair, and listening to a friend convers
ing. Opposite sat the burglar, erect in a 
stiff-backed chair near the open drawer. As 
Mr. Grantham had closed the door behind 
him when he came in, they were alone to
gether.

“ Here is my story to account for my want
ing the papers,” said the burglar: “ There 
was a friend of mine who got into trouble, 
and while people were after him he slept here 
one night. He was a big fellow with a little 
girt He had papers about him which 
be wanted to keep from the officers. They 
were in a travelling-hag, and this was left at 
your house by accident. He was afraid to 
come and call for the papers, so I came to 
get hold of them—not to hurt or rob any-

" Your friend lives in the mountain, no 
doubt,” said Mr. Grantham.

“ Why in the mountain !”
“ And you and your family were burnt out 

recently, were you not !”
“ My family—”
VI mean, that it was you who came the 

other evening and asked alms for your family, 
who had just had the roof burnt from over 
their heads. I recognize you now—and shall 
I tell you how I feel, friend ! I feel ashamed 
foryou.”

The words seemed to produce some effect 
upon thetfmrglar. He did not reply, but a 
movement of the disguise on his face was 
evidently produced by a contraction of his 
brow.

“ Do yon know that you were guilty of a 
very unbecoming action !” said Mr. Grant
ham. "It is painful. You came and ap
pealed to me in in forma pauperis, as we 
say, friend—to ask assistance for your poor 
family, and that family was only an imagin
ary one. Tour object was to deceive me, and 
in return for my kindness, carry off my pro
perty—or wh»t was entrusted to me,”

“I put twrbread and the meat and the 
money on trffbench of the porch," the bur
glar said, in protest.

Yea, that is true j but you robbed me of 
the clotheebf my poor. That was the un
becoming act I refer to. I was afraid it was 
you."

The burglar pointed to the corner.
. "There they are,” he said.

And, in fact, there in the corner was the 
small travelling-bag, with the poor children’s 
clothes, and Frances Gary’s note and tracts.

Mr. Grantham was obviously gratified.
“ I am truly glad to see that you have 

brought the clothes back. They are not mine ; 
they belong to my poor.”

“ Well, there they are, Mr. Grantham. It 
teas a mean act, but not intentional You 
see, I thought it was the other bag.”

“ And you have come for that to nirirt. 
How did you enter !” *

" It was easy. I slipped the bolt of your 
back-door, which is not exactly a Chubb- 103k.” 3

" Little precaution is taken against intru
sion in à quiet place like this, fnend. I had 
supposed that I needed no looks at all. A 
poor clergyman I thought wan quite safe, at 
least, and it was some time before I could 
persuade myself that I really heard a noise in 
this room.”

“Sorry you heard it -1 tried 'not to dis
tort) you, said the burglar with a short 
laugh.

“I scarcely heard you, and .thought at firtt 
it was only my fancy. I was'up late, wo*, 
mg, and then read my boy's letters. He is •

■ You have thrown the letters
* on the floor, I see.”

_ r stooped down quickly and

sorry—I didn’t mean to throw the 
letters down. They feU out of my hand,”

I'To be continued.)

FROM BLACK TO WHITE.

Little Book Gasette.
Mr. Slocum, of SloAimville, yesterday at-

white as S» driven snow. Vivacious and 
intelligent in appearance, the contrast be
tween his youthful looks and snowy looks was 
startling. Feeling th« some story of a ter
rible strain on Mr. Slocum’s nervous system 
was partially revealed in this manner, the 
Gazette man inquired the cause of the change 
of colour in his hair. A strange expression 
flitted aoroee hie features at the question, as 
if no very pleasant recollections were awaken
ed, but forcing a smile he said :—

" A~ terrible experience caused my hair to 
change ito colour, and I cannot yet speak of 
it without shuddering. However, I have no 
objection to relating the circumstances.”

“What was the original colour of your 
hair, Mr. Slocum !”

“Jet black. I will gfv* you my experience. 
I have been a revenue collector for several 
years] Eight years ago, in the summer of 
1872, b was obliged to take a trip through 
Western Arkansas. There were rough char- 

rould stealMen who would—— - •«< ui«». ni ou WHO would steal the
■hoes off your hone’s feet, when they could 
get nothing else. Outlaws who were steeped 
m crime and hesitated at nothing. In the 
course of my trip I reached a district m which 
were several characters who, for doing deeds 
of crime, had attracted the attention of the 
whole State, hut the authorities were unable to 
apprehend them. I had quite a large sum of 
money with me. I feared nothing in those 
days. After being one morning Tn a small 
village near Little Biver, and receiving #160, 
I started out. on horseback north towards 
Fort Smith. I had about #1,700 in my saddle
bags and. wss a little bit nervous to get it safe 
to that place. I had seen nothing* to make 
me suspect that I was not safe. The sun 
shone brightly and the heat was somewhat 
oppressive. As it grew later in the day it 
became so warm that I thought I should rest. 
Coming to the banks of Little Biver I forded 
it and. clambered up the steep northern bank. 
Jumping off my bores I bed him under a 
clump of trees and sought the grateful shade 
of an tun that grew near the river bank. I 
had carried my saddle-bags with me, and 
making a pillow of them, lay down. Two 
revolvers were in the holster. I fell asleep, 
end did not know how long I slept, but sud
denly awoke to find three men w-anding near 
me. Regardless of consequences, I seized 
one of my revolvers and pegged «way, hitting 
one of them in the shoulder and disabling him. 
The other two grappled me. One of them 
made a pass at me with a knife, but I dodged 
it and hit him in the head with my pistol, 
knocking him senseless. The other closed with

pistol My horse whinnied from frjgto^__
it began to grow dark. To my dying day I 
will not forget that fight It was death to 
one op the other. I’ had recognized in my 
assailant Bill Buckle, a notorious character. 
Desperately we fought edging nearer the 
river. The bahk crumbled suddenly behind 
me, and I toppled over .backward, dragging 
Buckle with me. His head hit a root in the 
tell, and he was stunned for a moment. 
Scrambling as well aa! I could to my horse, I 
got my saddle-bags and . rode away, the dis
abled rascal shakjng hm fist s* me as I went 
Iran across» darky hut before it got dark, 
and remained all night .expecting an attack, b.°* rewÿipg toaqlfïurlite ae dearly* pos
sible. None came. In the morning the 
darky woman living in the cabin said fc- 
* Massa, your hair is white.’ And sure enough 
it was, and ÿas been ever since. The shock 
to my nervous system had been more than I 
imagined. I never heard of the men after
wards, and was more than glad that I escaped 
as luckily eel did.” , . - ^

AN INSANE THREE.
Strange Antics of* »’ Mother and Two 

Daughter».
Prom the Albany Argus.

The City Hospital Was the scene of a 
curious sensation yesterday, the circum
stances of which are as follows :—On Sunday 
afternoon a mother and two daughters ar
rived in this city, and after calling upon 
a number of physicians, during the afternoon, 
they finally visited the office of Dr. Vander- 
veerand applied to the doctor for medical 
treatment, the mother representing that her 
two daughters had been ill and required im
mediate attention. After receiving the at
tention of the doctor for some time, they re
tired from the office and went direct to the 
City Hospital, where they stated that they 
wanted the very best medical attention the 
city afforded, and asked that rooms be 
assigned them. Apartments were provided 
for them, and at one o’clock yesterday morn
ing strange noises, coupled with singing and 
shouting, were heard emanating from their 
room, and the house surgeon being notified, he 
repaired to the room for the purpose of ascer
taining the matter, and to quiet the dis
turbance. The physician was received in due 
form, and they welcomed him quite royally, 
urging him to join the party and indulge in 
the midnight festivities of fun and frolic. At 
this juncture the doctor was astonished to see 
one of the girls indulge in movements bor
dering on the can-can style, and after expos
tulating with her for some time he finally 
prevailed upon her to keep quiet Breakfast 
was furnished them in their room, and the 
girls created considerable noise, so much so 
that they were ordered to keep quiet During 
the morning one of the daughters called upon 
Mr. Raul Cushman, one of the governors of 
the hospital, and represented to him that her 
sister had been admitted into the hospital, 
and that she was in a very low condition, and 
asked that a clergyman be sent to administer 
to her spiritual wants. Mr. Cushman, doubt
ing her story and believing her to be insane, 
notified the chief of police. Shortly after 
dinner another fracas; ensued in their room. 
They danced the cancan, kicking about with 
the agility of a French Mabille dancer, and 
one of them, in order, to cap the climax, per
formed the deliciously delicate, as well as 
dangerous and unusjuj, feat of standing on 
her head. In the meantime Mr. Cushman, 
together with Court Officer Curtin, Detective 
Malone, and Dr. Murray arrived, and the 
younger of the girls sprang toward Mr. Cush
man, clasped her arms tightly about him, 
and nearly choked nqn in her embraces. 
Similar overtures were made to the other 
men, and it was with difficulty that the girls 
were forced to. desist Detective Malone 
then notified Mr. Rafferty, who shortly after
ward appeared upoq the scene in company 
with Captain Nolan and Detective Dwyer. 
The women then . quieted down, and 
tn effort was made, to conduct them 
to the police court, it being the 
opinion of those .present that the 
women were iAsane. On the sidewalk another 
sensation ensued ; the girls sang, cried, 
jumped, and made nunjerous'demonstrations 
of affection towardi the men. A large crowd 
collected about.the entrance to the hospital, 
and after the spectators had witnessed another 
scene from the insane three, the women ac
cepted the men as an escort, and the party 
proceeded to the police court. It was learned 
that their names are Sarah Thompson and 
Annie and Minnie Thompson, the first-named 
being the mother of the latter two. The 
woman resided at No. 34 Seventh avenue, 
New York, and had been spending the 
summer it Keene Valley, a moun
tain resort in the Adirondack». The 
girli say that some of their New York 
acquaintances prevailed upon the cook to 
poison their coffee, and believing that thev
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the same day, and took apartments at tne 
Mansion house, where they remained over

87, 1«80.

night. While in Troy it is learned they
visited several of the physicians st that place, 
and in the pockets of one of the daughters a 
number of Troy prescriptions were found. 
They appeared to have plenty of money, and 
also had return tickets to New York. While 
in the hospital they feasted on raw eggs, 
which they bought, one of the girls having a 
bag containing no less than three dozen, file 
daughters are quite young, well dressed, and 
it is said, have friends in this city. The 
youngest was a book canvasser here about 
four years ago.

A BIRD'S GRIEF.
Bemarkable Conduct of s Dove Whose Mate 

was Killed by a Locomotive.
A year or so ago a little girl living near the 

line of the Erie railway, two miles from Rath- 
hone ville, N.Y., was presented with a pair of 
doves. They were to the habit of flying 
about in tire vicinity. One day, three weeks 
ago, they were flying across the railway track, 
when the male bird came into collision with the 
smoke stack of the Pacific express, which passes 
the spot about 7 o’clock in the morning. The 
bird was killed by the shook, and instantly 
thrown ont of the sight of its mate. The female 
circled around the spot for a few minutes, in 
evident amazement at the sudden disappear
ance of her mate. She then flew to a mile 
post near by, and for a long time gave 
utterance to the mournful notes character
istic of the dove. Suddenly she seemed to 
realize what had carried the male from her 
sight, and she rose in the air and flew swiftly 
in the direction the train had gone. She did 
not return until about noon. She alighted at 
her cote, where she remained the rest of the 
day, uttering her plaintive cries. Next morn
ing, just before 7 o’clock, she was seen to fly 
sway, and take a position on the mile-poet 
near the spot where she last her mate the day 
before. When the express train came along 
she flew at the locomotive, hovered about the 
smoke-stack, and around the cab, as if look
ing for her mate. She accompanied the loco
motive for a mile or so, and then returned to 
her cote. Every day since then she has re
peated this strange conduct. She goes to, her 
look-out for the train at precisely the same 
time each morning, and waits until the train 
comes along, no matter how late it may be. 
She never goes farther than about a mile 
with the train, returning then to her cote, 
and mourning piteously all day.

Unable to Trade.
The family had only lately moved into the 

neighbourhood. A day or so after their 
arrival the head of the family went to 
a grocery in the neighbourhood and asked the 
price of a can of condensed milk.

“ Fifteen cents,’’said the proprietor.
“ Fifteen devils !” exclaimed the customer, 

“ why, man alive, I don’t want to buy a 
dozen cans, but only one. What do you ask 
for half a can, wholesale figures !”

“ Never sell half a can.’"
“ I reckon you never sell anything if you 

mark your goods up that way. Suppose I 
take one whole can, will you come down to a 
dime ?”

“ Fifteen cents is the usual price.”
“ That may be with unreliable transient 

customers, bat I am an old citizen of Galves
ton, and the store that captures my per
manent trade will have to be enlarged within 
six months. Sav a dime, and throw in a 
pound or so of soda crackers and it’s a 
whack.”

“ Dp you bay a good deal in the course of 
the year !" asked the proprietor, with a sneer.
“Do I buy a great deal ? I should say I 

did. Why, it wont be more than two 
months before I’ll have to get another box of 
matches. The box I. am using from now is 
more than half gone, and, I only got it last 
February, late in February, too. Spy a dime 
for the condensed milk, and one of them stale 
watermelons thrown in as a sorter of an 
inducement, and you can put these two 
nickels in your burglar-proof safe. ”

“ Fifteen cents is the lowest price."
'i‘ I wish yowteould see my blacking brush. 

It cant hold out over Christmas, and thèn I 
am bound to negotiate for a new one. Throw 
one box of blacking in with the condensed 
milk, and it’s a transaction.”

“ I won’t do it.”
“ AU right ! You wont do it 1*11 just 

keep my eye on you. I’ll bet your stock is 
insured for twice what it’s worth, and 
yon are going to have a fire pretty soon. 
When à merchant don’t care to build up a 
trade, he is fixing to fail or swindle some
body, somehow. Good morning, sir.”— 
Galveston News.

Anecdote of a Liar.
Some two or three mornings after the re

lation of this occurrence, Sketchem came into 
the theatre, his eyes actually starting ont 
of hie head.

“It’s a shame,” he ejaculated, “an in
fernal shame !”

“ tVhat?” said L
“The utter worthlessness of the Boston 

police force,” returned Sketch, indignantly. 
“As I was going across the Common last 
night, on my return home from thé" theatre, I 
eras attacked by three masked men with re
volvers. They would have kiUed me, sure, 
bat for my dodging behind the trees. It was 
a close shave, I can teU you. Just look at 
the bole in that hat and removing his tile, 
Mr, Sketchfin showed a neat perforation of 
the crown suspiciously close to his cranium. 
“ An inch lower,” he continued, “andthey’d 
have had me.”

In this I acquiesced, and after inspecting 
the buUet-hole asked him if he had any idea 
who his assailants were.

“Not the slightest,” said he, “I didn’t 
know I had an enemy in the world. It's not 
the risk I care for, but to think that not a 
policeman turned up during the whole twenty

“ Were there that many fired !” I inquired 
in surprise.

“About that number, I should judge,”' 
said lie, modestly. “ Of cour* I can’t be 
precise. I was too much excited. It may 
have been one or two more or one or two 
less $ but one tiling is certain ; as I came 
across the Common, this morning, I could tell 
the trees behind which I dodged by the bullet 
marks on them. You must come over and 
see ’em with me.”

I assented, and walked away, feeling that 
people had been popping away at Sketch. A 
few minutes afterwards I met Stuart Robson, 
who was our comedian at the time, and con
cluded to get his opinion on the subject.

Rob,” said I, “do you know Sketchem 
was fired st last night on the Common ?”

“ Of course,” said he ; “ three masked men 
wasn’t it?”

“Yes.”
“ And they fired about twenty shots, more 

or less ?” (with a twinkle in his eye.)'
"Right!”
“ And there are bullet market on the trees 

this morning. ” j,_*
“Precisely,” returned L “I see he has 

told you about it.”
“ Oh, often,” exclaimed Mr. Robson, “ but 

not this morning.”
“I tell you, Rob,” I replied, “ the man has 

a bullet hole in his hat.”
“I know it, "returned the comedian calmly; 

“it’s a property hat he keeps for the pur
pose.”

‘ * Then the whole story’s a lie ?”
“ Neighbour, as you nave been taken in,] I 

regret to say that it is. There is no one who 
enjoys Sketch's lying more than myself, but 
he really ought to get something new—this is 
the seventh time he has been assassinated on 
the Common, this winter. ”—Jay Bee, m Bos
ton Courier.

The experiment which Messrs. Tackett A 
Billings entered upon when they, commenced 
to make their “ Myrtle Navy” tobacco was 
this : to give the public a tobacco of the 
very finest Virginia leaf at the smallest pos
sible margin beyond its actual cost, in the 
hope that it would be so extensively - bought 
as to remunerate them. By the end of 
three years the demand lor it had grown so 
much as to give assurance that the success of 
the experiment was within reach. The de
mand for it to-day is more than ten times 
greater than it was then and it is still in
creasing. Success hat been reached.

Miss Nhlson’s will leaves the bulk of her 
fortune, amounting to some £40,000, to 
Rear-Admiral the Hon. Hoaiy Carr Giya.

BEATS NIAGARA.
A Waterfall la Guiana Five Thousand Feet 

High.
Barrington Brown, during his memorable 

surrey of Guiana, reached the foot of Roral- 
ma, and ascended its sloping portion to a 
height of 6,100 feet above the level of the sea. 
Between the highest point he reached and the 
foot of the great perpendicular portion which 
towered above is a band of thick forest. 
Looking up at the great wall of rock 2,000 
feet in height, he could see that a forest 
covered its top, end that in places on its sides 
where small trees er shrubs could gain a hold, 
there they cling. The gigantic cliff itself is 
composed of beds of white, pink, and red 
sandstone, interbedded with layers of red 
shale, the whole resting on a great bed of red 
diorite. The length of Roralma is about 
eight or ten miles ; Kukenam is perhaps 
forger, and the area of Hlebeapur is certainly 
more extensive. It is impossible to view this 
wonderful group of mountains without realiz
ing that far back in the youth of the world 
they formed part of an archipelago in tropical 
seas. That they are well wooded and watered 
is piade certain py visible trees and the enor
mous waterfall which poors at least from 
Roralma.

A grand review of this cataract was ob
tained by Barrington Brown from the mouth 
of a cave, inhabited hy guacharo birds, and 
situated 1,882 feet above the level of the sea. 
Through the clear atmosphere was distinctly 
visible at a distance of thirty miles the white 
thread of the water-fall. The Indians said it 
was the head of a branch of the Cotinga 
river, but it is more probably the head oftne 
Caronij a branch of the Ormoko. This tropi
cal Staubbach is probably the highest fall in 
the world, and is at the same time of con
siderable bulk. The cliff of Roralma is 2,000 
feet in height, over the upper half of which 
it fell like a plumb-line and then descended 
with a slight slope outward. The remaining 
3,000 feet to the valley below slopes at an 
angle of 45 degrees, and, being tree-covered, 
the rest of the fall is hidden by foliage. The 
invisible attraction of the curious savanna 
range of island mountains to naturalists arises 
from the inaccessibility. This should not be 
understood as the mere desire to excel others 
in a feat of climbing, but as the hope that 
some relics of the mammalian life of the so- 
called “ miocene ” period’ may have survived 
on these isolated altitudes, cut off from all 
communication with the living, moving 
world- If any of the “ miocene ” mammals 
lived upon them when the sea washed over 
their bases, the descendants of those animals 
may exist there still, as the lemurs exist in 
Madagascar, and a whole family of maenpials, 
each as the kangaroo in Australia.

Perhaps a balloon may one day solve the 
mystery which lends a charm to these island 
mountains, and the happy naturalist who 
lands—as one will, of course, and in time, on 
the summit of Roralma—may find himself 
among the descendants of the races long since 
blotted from the lower world in which the 
evidence of their existence is recorded in the 
great stone books alone. Amid the forest 
depths, on which rests a large cloud, he may 
find, not the gigantic saurions of the youthful 
world, grim monsters of the fish-lizard form, 
but the great progenitors of existing mam
malia. Leaving the tapir, one of the most 
ancient of extant creatures, at the bottom of 
the Roralma cascade, he may find at its top 
its gigantic congeners—huge herbivorous ani
mals 15 and 18 feet in length ; the dinothé
rium, a tapir-like creature, larger than the 
elephant ; antique analogues of tne mastodon, 
ancestors of the horse, the hog, and the 
great cats which in the known parts of the 
continent are represented try the jaguar, the 
puma, and the ocelot. The prospect of 
the dinothermm alone would be suf
ficient to compensate an enthusiastic 
naturalist for the labour of years. 
It is ^ the largest of the terrestrial 
mammalia which have inhabited onr globe, 
and deservedly stand at the head of the 
thick-skinned animals, as the megatherium or
faSy^tlm^iiinotheriuin wouM^fT^found, if 

found at all, pursuing a life like that of the 
hippopotamus. Its great head and tasks are 
fitted for grabbing up aquatic plants, and, 
like those of the walrus, for helping the 
animal out of the water. But the dinothé
rium is but one of the startling forms which 
might be looked for on Roralma, if its cliffs 
be really as difficult as painted. Lizards in 
the semi-ophidian stage might be encountered, 
and other animals which, as the little boy 
Said who had been taken into a lecture of 
Prof. Owens’, “ had not quite made up their 
minds what they were going to be.”

Tile question is, is Roralma as inaccessible 
as it looks ? Fro* recent evidence there is a 
break in the water-fall at a point 1,000 feet 
"below the flat, cliff-like summit. Now 1,000 
feet do not cover a very great height, and 
there is no good evidence as to the macessi- 
bility of the mountain. • Travellers have 
looked from afar, and Indians have talked, 
and nothing has been done among them. Has 
any white man tried the ascent and failed ? 
Is the scientific world of to-day going to give 
up as impossible what has never been seri
ously attempted ?

DOMESTIC INFELICITY.
An Elopement Story from London — A
Pretty Shop Girl and a Missing Husband.
Londo», Aug. 19.—An evening paper 

prints the particulars of the domestic scandal 
referred to yesterday. The two parties im
mediately connected in the affair are Jas. W. 
Turner, a Dnndas street fruit dealer, and a 
shop girl named Lizzie Hatton. Mrt. Turner 
at one time assisted in attending to business 
in the shop, but about a year ago gave it up, 
except at occasional times. The girl Hutton, 
whose parents are respectable people, living 
here, then took the position of assistant behind 
the counter. In conversation with a reporter 
this morning, Mrs. Turner says that about 
the 24th of April she paid a visit to Windsor, 
where she received intimation for the first time 
that something was wrong in affairs at home. 
On returning, naturally she observed matters 
closely, and while passing in and out of the 
store saw very frequently enough to convince 
her that Mr. Turner and the shop girl were 
on terms of too close intimacy. Love scenes 
of one kind and another, it appears, have 
often transpired between the two. Hereto
fore tlie domestic life of the husband and wife 
has been of the most satisfactory character, 
according to the statement of the latter. 
Several times during the past month Mrs. 
Turner taxed her husoand about his conduct 
with the girl, but he always put the topic 
aside by saying, “Oh, she’s a good shop girl, 
let her alone, and similar statements. On 
the civic holiday Miss Hutton left for Toronto, 
and on Tuesday last Mr. Turner set out for 
Detroit Mrs. Turner fully believes that her 
husband left for the purposa,of joining the 
girl, and that at present they are together 
somewhere, presumably at Detroit She 
thinks, farther, that he has no intention of 
coming back. His trade here was a good one, 
and consequently financial embarrassments 
were not the cause of his departure. Mr. 
Mountjoy, wholesale fruit dealer, has received 
a letter from Turner, saying that he intends 
returning, and that in the meantime Mrs. 
Turner will continue the business, which at 
present she is doing, but under rather trying 
circumstances. Her appearance indicates great 
trouble of mind, and she seems to take pain
fully to heart the faithlessness of the husband 
to whom she has been a faithful wife.

London, Aug. 20.—Lizzie Hutton, who is 
alleged to have eloped with Turner, the fruit 
dealer, has not yet returned to the city. It 
appears that she left the city for Toronto on 
the civic holiday accompanying her sister-in- 
law, Mrs, Tytler, the latter’s husband, and 
some other friends, and intending, as her 
parents believed, to remain there some time 
for the benefit of her health, which was poor, 
owing to hard work and close attention to busi
ness. Nointelligence has reached herpeoplehera 
since then, and to-day Mr. Hatton set out for 
Toronto to seek for his daughter. The old 
people and other relatives of tee girl afrwell 
nigh heartbroken, but fully believe that she 
is innocent. The family have always been 
highly respected. Lizzie Hutton has been 
nearly three years in the employ of Mr. Tur
ner, and her reputation is that of an indus-

• home tk night for

The tune of life when a young man's mind 
toms fondly to drees is unpleasantly caiui 
the garb age. , oa

Professor—” What are the constituents «< 
quartz?” Student-"Pinto.” Ablandsmi*, 
creeps over the class.

Steamboat companies are not behind th« 
philanthropists in doing a great deal to en. 
courage people to learn to swim.
, "Ho# shall we get the young men to 

church ? asks a religious weekly. Get the 
girls to go, brother ; get the girls to go.

*‘ I g® through my work,” as the needle said to the idle boy. “ But not till yo^are 
hard pushed,” as the idle boy said to the 
needle. '

A little boy being told by his mother to 
take a powder she bad prepared for him 
“Powder, powder,” said he; “mother T 
ain’t a gun." ’

A little girl noticing the glittering gold 
filing m her aunt’s front tooth, exclaimed 
‘• Aunt Mary, I wish I had copper-toed teeth 
like yours.”
" “ If from your glove you take the letter G 

your glove is love, which I devote to thee ’’’ 
The answer was prompt, and was also in 
verse “ If from your page you take the let
ter P, your Page is age, and that won't do 
for me.

“I’d never have gone into Parliament,” 
“y* a Tory squire who, somewhat against his 
will, has been returned for his county, “ had 
I known they were going to pull out this 
Greek question again. I had en 
Greek questions at Eton.”

Upon the marriage of her daughter, the

tee reason that tee shop was kept open 1st.
“d^“,,*.fedist*B“to’rhere
on Pallmall street

HUMOROUS.
A fool and his hair are soon parted—in th. 

middle. 0
.enVŒÎ0 befOTe h” P-

The dancing master is always takine 
to improve his business. 8 pa

Isn’t it queer that contractors should h. 
engaged to widen streets ! w

AjFindication of spring—A schoolboy uni
ting a bent pin in his teacher’s chair. 1 

The rolling stone gathers no moss, but itl 
gather's the Mow that rides » bicycle everyevery

Bough of

, m the marriage of h 
other day, a Philadelphia mother Remarked 
that she wss sure she would quarrel with her 
son-in-law “Bat it is all right,” she said, 
“ he and I have agreed to have no mud-sling- 
mg during the campaign. ” 6

“ And what is your name ? ” said Spicer 
as the porto gave the finishing touch to hù 
calf skins. “Mark, sur," said tee Hibernian, 
as he gathered his brushes up. “ Sorry ”

>°4

Beer cells for twenty-five cents a glass in 
Mexico. O jovial Bàochns, just think what 
it must cost to elect a president in that coun
fry I Now we understand why they have so 
many revolutions in Mexico. A war is 
cheaper than a legitimate political campaign.

A belle of the Palais Boyal company waa 
lamenting over the probability of sea sickness 
in her transit across the channel. “ And 
have you no dread of home-sickness ?” asked 
an admirer. “ I have no home, ” was the re
ply. “Or heart-sickness?” “I have very 
little of that either.”

There is to be a club of circus men. There 
will be no chairs in-the chib, nothing but 
trapezes. When they dine everybody will 
stand on his head. There will be no stair- 
ways. The members will get into the club 
by climbing the waterspout and coining down 
through the chimneys.

“ Why is it,” save a bore to a friend," that 
you call on me and never invite me to call on 
ye»*" * “ Well, yon see,” replies the other, 
“ it is b*c*u* when I go to your house and 
yw torem» l ean take my hat and go. 
Where* if I invited yon to my house and you 
bored me, I oouldn t Very well put you out, you 
know ! ”

“ William, yon have again come up un
prepared !” “Yes, sjr.” “But from what 
cause?” “Laziness, sir.” “Johnson, give 
Williamagoodmark for uprightness.’’ “Bates, 
you proceed.” “I have not prepared, too 
sir.” “But why not?” “From

'Johnson, give Bates a bad mark for
plagiarism! 

A young— young London traveller got oat of the 
cars at a station on one of the railways that 
ran to Niagara Falls, and hearing the words, 
" Ten minutes for refreshments/’ said to his 
bride, “ My dear, own Marion, yon know, 
that on these, « it were, * you may say, to 
be explicit, yon know, it is a very useful 
thing to enjoy, u yon can, you know, the 
luxuries, to be sure, of the mere life test 
comes to those of us, candidly speaking, whi 
are, you know, about to descend from tin
cars, * it were, to see----- .” Here the bell
rang, the train departed, and the young man 
aaidj “ I will write a book about Amenca. ”

An English gentleman at tee Uffizi Gallerj 
was admiring the ancient bronzes representing 
some of the finest specimens of Etruscan art, 
when he was accosted by an Anglo-Saxon 
“ What’s this, mister ?” and u he spoke he 
rang a statue of Mercury with his horrn 
knuckles. “ That’s Mercury.” The ruralisl 
gazed for a moment with open month at the 
bronze representation of the messenger of the 
gods, and beckonedtoa companion at the othei 
end of the cabinet, to whom he said ‘‘Jim, 
what do you suppose that 'ere figger is?” “I 
dnnno, ” responded Jim, in torn giving it a 
resounding rap, “bronze, haint it?” “No,” 
said the other, “’taint; it's quicksilver ?” 
“Wha-atl the stuff they put in teermome- 
tors ? Wa-al I am domed. What’ll they de 
next?” And after another long look the 
conple'moved on, deeply impressed with the 
wonders of art.___________

Prompt Dignity.
Guibollard had been a father just five min

utes. His servant entered with a letter in hit 
hand.

“What is that!"
“A letter.”
“For whom!*
“For yon.”
” How is it addressed ?*
“To M. Guibollard.”
“How do yon know, sir, that it is not fa 

my son!”—Paris Paper.

v No Cure No Pay.
Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines are guaran

teed to cure. For particulars see wrappers 
and pamphlets. They are reliable, have not 
sprung into popularity in a week or month, 
and gone out of favour * rapidly ; but, being 
sustained by merit, have won a world-wide 
reputation, necessitating a branch in London, 
to supply foreign countries, while the home 
sales are enormous throughout the United 
States. Golden Medical Discovery purifie, 
and enriches the blood, preventing fevers, snd 
curing all skin and scrofulous affections, stim
ulating the liver to action, relieving bilious
ness, and curing consumption, which is scrofu
la of the lungs. If the bowels are costive, 
take Piercg’s Pellets (little pills). Both sold 
by druggists.

Chicago, HI, May 5th, 1879. 
World's Dispensary Méditai Association :

Gentlemen,—For years I have been » 
great sufferer. My trouble first started with 
terrible ague chills and constipations. This 
left me in 1878 with a racking cough and fre
quent bleedings from the lungs. Since this 
time I have been continually doctoring, con
sulting physicians Without number. From 
them I received no bepefit or encouragement. 
The most noted physicians of our city who 
last visited me expressed their opinions in the 
brief but hopeless words, “ Take good care of 
yourself the few days you have to live, we 
cannot help you.” I grew steadily worse 
under their treatment. One day, through 
reading your Memorandum Book, I learned 
of the Golden Medical Discovery. With but 
little hope of relief, I purchased a bottle, and 
took it. To my surprise and satisfaction, it 
did me more good than all the drugs I had 
taken the year around. I am now stcadilv 
using it with benefit, and recommend it to all 
to he just what it is advertised. ,

SES P. MCGRATH, 
x 60 Wbtet street

ensilage.

'ÿii: FILLING THE SILO.

cutting my green-corn fl 
; and finished putting on the f 
at three o’clock p.m., 
about two feet in depth"

_ fast enough ; for the shrink 
rjte Wl»rh less when the weights i 

^ j2ü it would be were the silo|
^Tbe seven scree of corn-fodder fillel 
,3- within about 5j feet from thj 
(Joes the top of the ensilage I put ab 
ioetof rye straw uncut. Then I comm J 
it one end, and floored it over bv layi| 
SpSntae plank crosswise the entire lei 
Upon this floor I put about '2.3 toil 
jxiuldera. I am not sure that the stif 
leeesaary ; farther experiments will 
[ ch-11 use less next season.

The ensilage settled about 1 j feet.
Ins been no odour or steam arising frc| 
Th* cost of cutting the corn up, haulin_ 
the cutter, cutting it 4-10 of an incSl 

narVir r in the silo was not far fra 
cents per ton.

It was new work. The cutter wa 
adapted to the business, clogging badll
necessitating slow feeding. All this com! 
to make it cost more than it will when \ 
come used to the work of handling I 
amounts of green-corn fodder.

The cArn-fodder can be cut in the field 
com knives cheaper than by the mo 
machine, The men as they cut it lajj 
bunches ; for it is much easier for the i 
to load it when laid in bunches, th 
gather it up after the mowing-machine. I 
extra cost of cutting is more than made j 
the expedition in loading and hauling.

Now, when it is considered that the I 
plant is at its best but a few days ; 
can all be put into silos When in the besl 
jjtion ; and that, notwithstanding great 
H successive plantings, if used directly 
the fields, much has to be fed either in i 
mature state, or when too hard for the I 
co masticate tee stalks—it will be see| 
the saving, however considerable in pli 
a. well as harvesting the whole crop j 
time, is but a trifle compared to the j 
nutritive value by being cut at the right 
of growth, and preserved by the sysd 
ensilage with all ito elements uninjured.!

Ensilage is therefore the most ecomf 
method of soiling. The preserved sue 
forage is improved by lying in the silo 
at tee same time the easiest and cheap 
by which green crops can reach the man| 
through tile silo. It practically a mid
winter, and places the stock-raisers and j 
men in better circumstances than they 
be if they had throughout the year 1 
ing fields of oats or rye and the lux 
in their best stage for soiling, from wh 
cat the daily food of their animals. T| 
vantage of being able to plant or i 
whole crop at cue time, and to ent t 
it all at once, when in its most nutj 
state, can hardly be over-estimated.

My corn was planted from the 15th i 
25th of Jane. On one acre was St. 
evergreen sweet corn ; the other six 
Southern white corn.

There were at least twice * many 1 
the latter to the acre as of the font 
shall plant no more sweet corn for < 
The corn was all sown in drills about I 
feet apart, one bushel of seed-corn 
acre ; was manured with about six c 
stable manure spread broadcast after j 
ing, and harrowed twice with a 
smoothing harrow. It was planted - 
“Albany corn-planter;” which, in ad| 
to opening tee drill, dropping the cor 
covering it, also deposited about 1 
dred pounds to the acre of a mixt 
posed of equal parts of snperpheeph 
ton-seed, meal and gypeum. • A j 
not come up well, and had to, be replS 
The dry weather and cool nights of thq 
mer of 1879 prevented a rapid grp 
tain portions. In fact it was not a ^ 
year, SO that tee crop was somewhat o| 
at harvesting. The leaves at the boti 
the stalks Cad largely become dry and I 
and a sharp frost when the cutting waa i 
half finished injured somewhat the lea*,] 
that portion still standing in the field, 
of the stalks had ears large enough lor ■ 
ing ; and tee whole of it, . 
too mature.

There was estimated to be in the silo -i 
opened 125 tons. The crop was very uni 
some parts having at least 40 tons to the I 
Upon other parts, where the drought a ~ 
that which was replanted, the yield l 
over 10 tons per acre. I do not think i| 
be at all difficult to raise 40 to 75 ton 
acre upon an average on good corn-land! 
should he planted from the 1st to the 10 
June. It will then be in full blossom, i 
the best condition to cut, by the 
August and before any frost dOn injure if

As stated above, tee cutting was fin 
on the 30th of September. It was decidf 
open it on the third day of December ; f 
as tee condition of the ensilaged maize * 
question of tee utmost importance, it 
upon tee suggestion of Mr. Brown, def 
to have the “opening of the Winning-j 
Sflos” a public matter "as the Amef 
Initiative.*’ 1

OPENING OP THE SILO.

The top and edge of the ensilage ne f 
door for two or three inches, was soma 
musty, and in places almost rotten. 1 
directly below this tee fodder came ontj 
•oft, moist, and wholesome looking, 
strong alcoholic odour, and ouite acid 
was evident that fermentation® ad been] 
(a until acetic add had been formed.

The i 
of tee i
describe the impression received by 
present at the “ opening ;”—

“ There waa, however, no unpleasant I 
sxoept the acidity, and no unpleasant <

“ There were twenty or thirty head c 
tie on the farm, as well as sheep, swinq 
horses. They were all given some

a following, from the report of the ( 
i Lowell Journal, who was present!

ensilage.
“Kell> hogs ate it greedily. The she 

•eemed very fond of it. The neat .toe 
“°t to eager for it at first ; but most of I 
*ee™ed alter a while to .acquire a taste f 
end eoon manifested a desire for more.

“There were spots where the foddJ 
not so sour ; but it waa evident that it t 
come ont the sweet, fresh, and palateb 
o*r which has been secured in the 
silos.
..."reasons which may be ascrib 
«“ *re various." Mr. Brown thought . 
due to the maturity of the fodder when i 

“ It may be that being just at the 
owner, near the door, the preservatio 
Hygen was lea perfect than it will pi 
“Oe been the case farther down in the f 

‘ The numerous dry and dead leaves cf 
tty the drought and frost may possibly 
‘"•“•tiling to do with it. We shall 
toweabout this as the silo is emptied.

(hie tiling is certain thus far ; the. f 
J* w8 preserved that the cattle will j 
Vx* there ie no question but that the thnee on

“ Sines writing the above we have i 
•note from Mr. Bailey, dated Deo.]
which he ays :—
.* 'Yesterday morning we fed what t 
TÎ® token,from the silo while you wet, 
AU of the animals but four ate it all 1 
ont their mangers clean. The four fins 

°P before noon. This momi 
■“nut a bushel to each grown anin 
Proportionate feed to younger ones.

J» stats that they have all eat 
The acidity appears to be mu 

toon when first opened, and there is < 
there should be—a strong 

"*>nr, I think that under the circo 
weoan claim it* a perfect success.’” 
^Iners can be no doubt that the cai 

oddity, and the alcoholic odour ( 
~fr“*g*» i* on account of the stalks 1 
"yto before cutting.

*^f«s°r Goessmann writes that ■ 
~*~.**nd formed in the stalks before the} I
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the reeaon that the 
and it was a long dii 
on Palhnall street.

HUMOROUS.
A fool and his hair are soon parted—in tk-

middle.
A mosquito always settles before he cm.

sente his bill.
The dancing mister is always taki..- stem 

to improve his business.
Isn’t it queer that contractors should be 

engaged to widen streets Î
A^fedication of spring—A schoolboy put. 

ting a bent pin in his teacher's chair.
The rolling stone gathers no moss, bat it 
ither’s the fellow that ridee a bicycle every

The time of life when a young man's ni^i 
turns fondly to drees is unpleasantly called
the garb age.

Professor—“ What are the constituents nt
,quartz?” Student—“Pints.” AblaadsmBa 
creeps over the class.

Steamboat companies are not behind the 
philanthropists in doing a great deal to civ. 
courage people to learn to swim.

“ How shall we get the young men te 
church ?” asks a religions weekly. Get the 
girls to go, brother ; get the girls to go.

*' I go through my work,* as the needle 
said to the idle boy. ** But not till you am 
hard pushed,” as the idle boy said to tiu, 
needle.

A little boy being told by his mother to 
take a powder she had prepared for him 
“Powder, powder,” «aid he; “ mother!
ain’t a gun. ”

A little girl, noticing the glittering gold
filing in her aunt’s front tooth, exclaimed :_
“ Aunt Mary, I wish I had copper-toed teeth 
like yours.”

“ If from yonr glove yon take the letter Q 
| The your glove is love, which I devote to thee.” 

The answer was prompt, and was also in 
verse :—“ If from your page you take the let
ter P, your Page is age, and that wont do 
for me.”

“I’d never have gone into Parliament,” 
says a Tory squire who, somewhat against his 
will, has been returned for his county, “ t».^ 
I known they were going to pull out tKi. 
Greek question again. I had enough of 
Greek questions at Eton. ”

Upon the marriage of her daughter, the 
other day, a Philadelphia mother remarked 
that she was sure she would quarrel with her 
son-in-law. “But it is all nght,” she said, 
“ he and I have agreed to have no mud-sling- 
jug during the campaign.”

“ And what is your name ? ” said Spicer 
as the porter gave the finishing touch to his 
calf skins. “ Mark, sur," said tile Hibernian, 
as he gathered his bruaheeup. “Sorry,” 
said the questioner ; “ you won’t live long. 
Death loves a shining Mark.”

Beer sells for twenty-five cents a pi—« in 
Mexico. 0 jovial Bacchus, just thinkwhat 
it must cost to elect a president in that coun
try ! Now we understand why they have so 
many revolutions in Mexico. A war is 
cheaper than a legitimate political campaign.

A belle of the Palais Royal company was 
lamenting over the probability of sea sickness 
in her transit across the channel “ And 
have yon no dread of home-sickness ?" asked 
an admirer. “ I have no home, ” was the re
ply. “Or heart-sickness?” “I have very 
little of that either.”

There is to be a club of circus men. There 
will be no chairs in-the chib, nothing but 
trapezes. When they dine everybody will 
stand on his heqd. There will be no stair
ways. The members will get into the dub 
by cliçnhing the waterspout and coming down 
through the chimneys.

“ Why is it,” says a bore to a friend," that 
you call on me and never invite me to call on 
yoo?” “ Well, you see,” replies the other, 
“ it is because when I go to your house aid 
yew bore w I-een take my hat and gd, 
whereas if I invited yon to my house end you 
bored me, I couldn’t very well put you out, you 
know ! ”

“ William, you have again come np un
prepared 1” “Yea, sjr.” “But from what 
cause?” “Laziness, sir.” “Johnson, give 
Williamagqodmark for uprightness.” “Bates, 
you procéda.” “I have not prepared, too 
sir.” “But why not?" “From laziness, 
sir.” “Johnson, give Bates a bad mark for

I— A

aper

plagiarism 
A youngyoung London traveller got out of the 

cars at a station on one of the railways that 
run to Niagara Falls, and hearing the words, 
“ Ten minutee for refreshments,” said to his 
bride, “ My dear, own Marion, you know, 
that on these, as it were, ss you may say, to 
be explicit, yon know, it is a very useful 
thing to enjoy, ss you can, you know, the 
luxuries, to be sure, of the mere life that 
comes to those of us, candidly speaking, whs 
are, you know, about to descend from the
cars, as it were, to see----- .” Here the bell
rang, the train departed, and the young man 
said, “ I will write a book about Amènes.”

An F.nglish gentleman at the UfEzi Gallery 
was admiring the ancient bronzes representing 
some of the finest specimens of Etnuoan art, 
when he was accosted by an Anglo-Saxon • 
“What’s this, mister?” and as he spoke h# 
rang a statue of Mercury with his horny 
knuckles. “That’s Mercury.” The ruralisl 
gazed for a moment with open mouth at the 
bronze representation of the messenger of the 
gods, and beckoned toa companion at the othei 
end of the cabinet, to whom he said :—“Jim, 
what do you suppose that ’ere figger is ?” “ I 
dnnno,” responded Jim, in turn giving it » 
resounding rap, “bronze, haint it?” “No,” 
said the other, “’taint; it’s quicksilver ?” 
“Whs-at! the stuff they put in thermome
ters? Wa-al, I am durned. WhatU they de 
next?” And after another long look the 
couple‘moved on, deeply impressed with the 
wonders of art.

Prompt Dignity.
Guibollard had been a father just five min. 

ntes. His servant entered with a letter in his 
hand.

“ What is that f
“A letter.”
“ For whom V*
“ For you.”
“ How is it addressed ?*
“To M. Guibollard.”
“ How do you know, sir, that it is not let

my son ?”—Pari» Paper.

No Cure No Pay.
Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicine» are guaran

teed to cure. For particulars see wrappers 
and pamphlets. They are reliable, have not 
sprung into popularity in a week or month, 
and gone ont of favour as rapidly ; but, being 
sustained by merit, bave won a world-wide 
reputation, necessitating a branch in London, 
to supply foreign countries, while the home 
sales are enormous throughout the United 
States Golden Medical Discovery purifie* 
and enriches the blood, preventing levers, end 
curing all skin and scrofulous affections, stim
ulating the liver to action, relieving bilious
ness, and curing consumption, which is scrofu
la of the lungs. If the bowels are ooetive, 
take Piercç’s Pellets (little pills). Both sold 
by druggists.

CmcAOO, I1L, May 5th, 1979. 
World's Dispensary Méditai Association s 

Gentlsmeu,—For years I have been a 
great sufferer. My trouble first started with 
terrible ague chills and constipations. This 
left me in 1878 with a racking cough and fre
quent bleedings from the lungs. Since this 
time I have been continually doctoring, con
sulting physicians without number. — 
them I received no benefit or encoure 
The most noted physicians of our cit. 
last visited me expressed their opinions in the 
brief but hopeless words, “ Take good eere of 
yourself the few days you have to 
cannot help you.” I grew steadil 
under their treatment. One day„_ 
reading your Memorandum Book, 
ot the Golden Medical Discovery, 
little hope of relief, I purchased a 1 
took it. To my surprise and 
did me more good than all the 
taken the year around. I am 
using it with benefit, and i 
to be just what it is advertised.

Sinewy yemr^

x
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; I think there is 
present. From a report to 
cultural Society of France by a 
of the sections on live Stock, physo-chemicat

=

or lees aoiditX th 
to the Central Agri- 

Committee

nLLise tbs silo.
1 commenced cutting my green-corn fodder 
c-nt 22, and finished putting on the stone 

^weight at three o’clock p.m.. Sept. 30, 
ittini! in shout two ,eet in dePth 
K is fast enough ; for the shrinkage will 

be much less when the weights are put 
* than it would be were the silo filled

^Ihe seven acres of corn-fodder filled one 
l0 to within about 54 feet from the top. 

Moon the top of the ensilage I put about one 
0f rye straw uncut. Then I commenced 

. one end, and floored it over bv laying If 
nch spruce plank c rowwise the entire length. 
iv0n this floor I put about 25 tons of 
boulder». I am not sure that the straw is 
teceassry ; farther experiments will decide. 
ui»ll use less next season.
‘ ihe ensilage settled about 1| feet. There

„d packing in the aiio was not far from 75
cents per ton.

It was new work. The cutter was not 
sdapted to the business, clogging badly and 
necessitating slow feeding. All this combined 
to make it cost more than it will when we be
come used to the work of handling large 
amounts of green-corn fodder.

The edrn-fodder can be cut in the field with 
com knivea cheaper than by the mowing- 
machine, The men ss they cut it lay it m 
hanches ; for it is much easier for the drivera 
to load it when laid in bunches, than to 
pthcr it up after the mowing-madhine. The 
extra cost of cutting is more than, made up by 
the expedition in loading and hauling.

Now, when it is considered that the com
pilât is at its best bnt a few days ; that it 
can all be put into silos When in the best coa
lition ; and that, notwithstanding great care 
n successive plantings, if used directly from 
the fields, much has to be fed either in an im
mature state, or when too hard for the cattle 
to masticate the stalks—it will be seen that 
the saving, however considerable in planting 
u well as harvesting the whole crop at one 
time, is but a trifle compared to the gain in 
nutritive value by being cut at the right stage 
oi growth, and preserved by the system of 
ensilage with all its element» uninjured.

Ensilage is therefore the most economical 
method of soiling. 'Hie preserved succulent 
forage is improved by lying in the silos, and 
at the same time the easiest and cheapest road 
bv which green crepe can reach the manger is 
tnrough the silo. It practically annihilates 
winter, and places the stock-raisers and dairy
men in better circumstances than they would 
be if they had throughout the year the wav- 
mg field» of oats or rye and the luxuriant corn 
in their beet stage for soiling, from whieh to 
rat the daily food of their animals. The ad
vantage of being able to plant or sow the 
whole crop at eue time, and to cut and store 
it all at once, when in its most nutritive 
state, can hardly be over-estimated.

My corn was planted from the 15th to the 
25th of June. On one acre was Stowel’s 
evergreen sweet com ; the other six acres, 
Southern white com.

There were at least twice as many tons of 
the latter to the acre as of the former I 
shall plant no more sweet com for ensilage. 
The com waa all sown in drills about three 
feet apart, one bushel of seed-corn to the 
acre ; was manured with about six cords of 
stable manure spread broadcast after plough
ing, and harrowed twice with a Thomas 
smoothing harrow. It waa planted with an 
“Albany corn-planter;’’ which, in addition 
to opening the drill, dropping the corn, and 
covering it, also dopoaitod about two hun
dred pounds to the acre of a mixture com- 
posed of equal parte of superphosphate, cot- 
ton-seed, meal, and gypsum. ' A portion did 
not come up well, and had be replanted, 
The dry weather and cool ntehta ef-Ahe *U«-' 
raer of 1879 prevented a sapid «•*
tain portion». In feet it was not u good-oorn 
year, a» that the crop waa somewhat uneven 
st harvesting. The leaves at the bottom of 
the stalks Raid largely become dry Mid dead, 
and a sharp frost when the cutting wsa about 
half finished injured somewhat the leaves on 
that portion still standing in the field. Some 
of the stalks had ears large enough for roast
ing ; and the whole of it, I thunk, waa rather 
too mature.

There was estimated to be in the silo when 
opened 125 tons. The crop wae very uneven, 
some parte having at least 40 tons to the acre. 
Upon other parts, where the drought affected 
that which was replanted, the" yield waa not 
over 10 tons per acre. I do not think it will 
be at all difficult to raise 40 to 75 tons per 
acre upon an average on good corn-land. It 
should be planted from the 1st to the 10th of 
Jane. It will then be in full blossom, and in 
the best condition to cut, by the last of 
August and before any frost <Ssn injure it.

As stated above, the cutting was finished 
on the 30th of September. It waa decided to 
open it on the third day of December ; and, 
ss the condition of the ensilaged maize was a 
question of the utmost importance, it was, 
upon the suggestion of Mr. Brown, decided 
to have the “opening of the Winning-Farm 
SQos” a public matter " as the American 
Initiative.”

opxzmro or thb bilo.
The top and edge of the ensilage next the 

door for two or thee inches, was somewhat 
musty, and in places almost Gotten. But 
directly below this the fodder came out cool, 
•oft, moist, Mid wholesome looking, with a 
strong alcoholic odour, and unite acid.. It 
vas evident that ferrtientationMad been going 
m until acetic acid had been formed.

The following, from the report of thé editor 
of the Lowell Journal, who was present, will 
describe the impression received by those 
present at the “ opening ;”—

“ There waa, however, no unpleasant taste, 
ncept the acidity, and no unpleasant smell.

“ There were twenty or thirty head of cat
tle on tiie farm, as well aa sheep, swine, and 
dorses. They were all given some of the
ensilage. 

"The l

on

following
tract :—

“ The fodder has an alcoholic odour quite 
marked and slightly acid. It is eaten with 
avidity by the cows, and constituted their sole 
food since the commencement of winter, We 
are struck by the hearty appearance of the 28 
or 30 cows. Their eyea were bright, their 
skins soft, and they are in good condition. 
(Goffart’s 1 Ensilage of Maise. y’

On the 9th of December the following re
port was made to the Country Gentleman 

Editors Country Gixtlimax, — The 
“ Winning Farm Silos" are a perfect success. 
The preserved corn-fodder which was cut 
about 4-10 of an inch long, and plseed in th* 
silo aboat the last of September, and tub-

i'ected to heavy and continuous pressure, is 
icing fed to the stock. They all eat it with 

avidity. Its preservation is perfect. It has 
an alcoholic odour, and is somewhat acid. 
My stock eat it all, lick their mangers, and 
Ipok wistfully for more. When the silo was 
first opened, Dec. 3, there appeared to be a 
strong acidity, so much so that some of the 
gentlemen present were somewhat disap
pointed ; but as we get further fete the mas* 
of ensilage the acidity is mueh leas, while the 
alcoholic odour upon exposure to the air 
several hours is much stronger.

I tried a little experiment with it this after
noon. I had a pen of seven Oxfordshire- 
downs, and another pen of five maple-shade 
Cotswolde. They had just been fed with some 
clean bright hay. In another feed-trough I 
put some ensilage. Five of the seven Oxford- 
shire-downs left the hay, and ate the ensilage, 
and four of the five Cotewolds left their hay 
and did likewise.

1 feed, in place of the ration of hay, 25 to 
30 pounds of ensilage to each, cow in the 
morning, and the same at night, which has 
lain upon the barn floor all night, during 
which time fermentation is quite active; so 
that it is warm in the morning,

The epsifege in the silo which is compacted, 
althpi^h exposed to the air, seems to undergo 
no change. It is pressed so hard that the air 
caanot enter, and therefore does not affect It 
at all. I am delighted with the success of 
the enterprise.

I believe it ia possible to keep four cows a 
year upon corn-fodder ensilage raised upon 
one acre of land. Verily we are under the 
greatest obligation to M. Goffart, and to J. B. 
Brown ; to the former for demonstrating to 
our satisfaction that com-fodder can be suc
cessfully preserved in this manner, and to the 
latter for translating M. Goffart’s work into 
English, so that we may profit by his great 
success. If he is truly blest who “causes 
two blades of grass to grow where only one 
grew before,” how muqh to be honoured is 
this man who has taught ue how to keep four 
cows upon an acre of land where one cow 
would find but scanty subsistence before ! A 
moet fortunate agricultural revolution ia in
deed impending, and one which 1 trust many 
of our progressive fanners will engage in dur
ing the coming season.

» ‘ JOHN M. BAILEY.
To be Continued, -a.

, where you

i hogs ate it greedily. The sheep also 
“emed very fond of it. The neat stock were 
not so eager for it at first ; but meet of them 
■eemed after a while to acquire a taste for it, 
*nd soon manifested a desire for more.

“There were spoil where the fodder wee 
sol so sour ; hut it was evident that it did not 
come out the sweet, fresh, and palatable fed- 
der which has beat secured in the French 
siioe.

“ The reasons which may be escribed for 
™ "e various: Mr. Brown thought it waa 
cm to the maturity of the fodder when cut

“It maybe that being just at the upper 
wner, near the door, the preservation from 
'xygen was less perfect than it will prove to 
”ve been the case farther down to the mass.

“ The numerous dry and dead leaves caused 
•7 the drought and frost may possibly hive 
tonething to do with it. We shall know 
°ore about this as the silo is emptied.

“ (hie thing i# certain time far ; the. fodder 
* » led! preserved that the cattle tciti eat it, 
hid there is no question but that they will 
swtoe on il.

“ Since writing the above we have received 
1 ,not® from Mr. Bailey, dated Deo. 6, to
which he lays :—

“ "Yesterday morning, we fed what ensilage 
w*« taken,from the silo while you were here. 
AU of the animale but four ate it all, licking 
?* their mangers eleen. The four finally ate 
■heirs up before noon. This morning we fed 
•d®1* a bushel to each grown animal, and a 
Proportionate feed to younger ones. I am 
pleaaed to state that they have all eaten it up 
clean. The acidity appears to be much leas 
th*n when first opened, and there ia emitted 

there should be—a strong alcoholic 
”>mr. I think that under the circumstances 

can claim it aa a perfect suooees.’ ”
.. There can be no doubt that the cause of 
“U* acidity, and the alcoholic odour in the 
•“•nage, ia on account of the stalks being too 
toiture before cutting.

Professor Goeasmann writes that “acetic 
told,had formed to the stalks before they were

IMPORTING FINE HORSES.

A Recent Movement to Secure Strong 
Draught Horses ln|tmerles.

New York Tribune, Aug. 16.
The steamer Greece, which arrived last 

week, brought ninety-seven horses of the 
Percheron breed for M. W. Dunham, an im 
orter of horses, who live» at Wayne, Du 
’age county, I1L This is a small village 

about thirty miles west of Chicago. The 
horses were taken to stable» on Greenwich 
street, and afterward sent West to Mr. Dun
ham’s stock farm at Wayne. About toe- 
fourth of them are colty, and the rest are 
full-grown etalliona, thud* Wewfttd - -ranging 
from 1,400 to 2,00» pounds; JFhtsieth* larg
est importation of horses of this kind ever 
made into this country. Mr! Dunham said 
to a Tribune reporter, while speaking of the 
importation of horses :— ■

“ William Hama, of Moor es town, N.J., 
brought ths first Percheron stamens to this 
country in 1839. He waa travelling in Europe 
for his health, and saw some of these horses 
at work to France. He was so struck with 
their strength that he determined to bring 
some of them home with him. Accordingly 
be shipped four to this country. Tt(o of 
them died, however, before they reached 
Moores town. Charles Fullington, of Ohio, 
imported the next lot in 1861. In 1866, one 
of the stallions imported by Mr. Fnllingtoo 
wae sent to Illinois, where for twelve years 
he was the only one of the kind in the State. 
In 1868 I imported two of these stallions, 
and to 1872 I went regularly into the buci- 
nees. Since that time I have brought over 
from France between 300 and 400 of them. I 
put them on my stock firm at Wayne, and 
sell them whenever an opportunity occurs.""

“ How large a region is Perohe, w 
bay these horses ?’

“ The district which goes by the name of 
Perche is a plateau between the Seine and 
Loire rivers, about 100 mile» from Paria. 
The plateau ia sixty miles in length end forty 
miles in width, and embraces parts of the 
districts Eure-et-Loir, Bure, and Orne. The 

’’climate of the country ia something like that 
of Vermont The people live entirely by 
agriculture and by railing these horses. They 
are a people of wonderful industry and econ
omy. My dealings with them during the 
last nine yew have been very pleasant al
though I have found them very sharp at 
bargaining.”

“ How often do you visit France ?"
“Every year. I always go there during 

tiie last ef June or the 1st of July. The 
greater part of the farm work is done then, 
and the horses are cheaper than at any other 
time of the year. Then, August ia a good 
month to bring the horses over to this 
country, as the voyage is usually a quiet one, 
and as they acclimate better if brought over 
here just before the oool weather. All the 
horse-buyer» 
of June
well cléaned out of its horses now. If you 
were in Perche to-day you would have hard 
work to find a young first-claw stallien in the 
whole district v-

“ What do thee* stallions cost there ?"
“ From |800 to 92,000. It also costs a 

a great deal to import them. I had a special 
train from Perche to the sea-coast, a thing 
never heard of before in France. In 1873 it 
cost me $500 for every horse I brought across 
t);e ocean. Now, however, -when I bring 
them in large numbers it costs enly à little 
more than half aa much for each. It will 
coet me $100 a car for my special train to 
Wayne. I put six of the hones m a eat. I 
insure them when I start, and I have to pay 
4 or 6 per cent, on tk*inssranee,- You eee 
there are large risks to this business. When 
I sell these stallions, however, I will get from 
|1,600 to $3,000 each for them. V

Tallow Rat»,
The recant researches of men ef science 

would seem to demonstrate conclusively that 
at least the lower regions of the atmosphere 
are pervaded by solid particles, not only of a 
mineral but an organic nature. The ocean of 
air surrounding the world appears to be as 
full of life as the seas which lap its continents. 
Samples of these minute bodies are oocaeion- 
ally brought to the earth for our inspection 
in drops of rain ; and a curious instance of 
the kind has tost been announced. On the 
25th of April last, at the village of Bonne
ville, and m the environs of Geneva, aa well

cut
^cutatthei l of 1 but very

is oeiore me cooi westner, an toe 
yen go to Perche during the months 
and July, and the region is pretty 

med out of its horeee now. If you

of Barcelonetto were 
red to a height of 3,060 feet, and 

mroation found to be strewn with 
dust quite free from ferruginotis 

atoms, but comprising vegetable germs. Red 
sfiow ’is not (infrequently seen in Arctic 
region!, but seldom in these lower latitudes. 
—London Globe.

1 AMONG THE FARMERS. i
A Day tn York, Sea» boro1, and Vans Kan 

with the English Delegates.
While Manitoba and the North-West are 

attracting the attention of the great body of 
emigrants, the wealthier class are examining 
the older Provinces with a view to settlement 
and inveAment of their means. Delegates 
ftom.-the~various shire# in England and the 
IrisK counties are now and nave been for 
iome^time travelling through the vçell settled 
districts of Ontario and Quebec, and no doubt 
the result of their work will be that a large 
number of English and Irish farmers with 
capital will purchase many of our cleared and 
cultivated Ontario farms.

To the 'old country farmer, unused to rough
ing itto hew countries, andyetwishing a larger 
acreage than hia means will admit of at home, 
"thie is undoubtedly the true course, and one 
which is likely to redound to their own 
material advantage, as well as to that of 
Caned», Mid the delegatee should be furnished 
with every information which may affect their 
reports. Advantages and disadvantages 
should both be freely set forth, and no induce
ments held out which" are not true in all par
ticulars.

On Tuesday last, three of these delegates, 
Mr. G»o., Curtis, of praven, Yorkshire, Mr. 
John Sagar, of Clithers, Lancashire, and Mr. 
H. B. Anderson, of Listowel, Kerry, Ireland, 
in company With Mr. Wm. Rennie, seeds
man, of this city, and your reporter, made a 
circuit of forty miles north and east of 
Toronto. They inspected the farms, roads, 
soils, crops, ana system ef agriculture, inter 
viewed the leading farmers of the district.

Leaving the city at 9 a. m., and going east
ward, the first stopping place waa at Leslie A 
Son’s nursery-at Leslieville. Unfortunately, 
the proprietors were away from home, but 
under Mr. Rennie’s pilotage the party exam
ined -the orchard and shrubbery near tiie 
house. The magnificent collection of dahlias 
wae greatly admired. The pear trees were 
loaded down with fruit, which was actually 
breaking the branches with its great weight. 
A magnificent spruce hedge to the west of the 
house especially interested the Old Country 
visitors. The next point of interest was Mr. 
Simon Beattie’s farm on the Kennedy road, 
where a fine crop of mangolds and two or 
three varieties of turnips and other root crops 
indicated the breeder and feeder of cattle. 
Mr. Beattie is known all over Canada and the 
United States as an importer of high-class 
cattle. Mr. Ionson’s farm on the same road 
also called forth favourable comment. A 
nice young orchard, with good spruce hedge 
along the west side as a wind-break, being 
especially noticeable.

The next farm, that of Mr. Glendfoning 
the champion qnoiter and curler, drew fort! 
the remark that a superiority it these games 
did not necessarily make a perfect 
Some roots with more than the average 
quantity of weeds would have been improved 
by scuffling at the proper Season, however 
taken on the whole, this farm had not a bai. 
appearance, and its defects would not have 
been "so noticeable but for its proximity to 
one of the model farms of Scarboro-, that of 
Mr. Andrew Young. The beautiful clear 
fields, cattle in good condition, good orchard, 
sheltered with a handsome pine wind-break, 
all denoted the careful and enterprising 
farmer. Mr. Young makes specialities 
of Ayrshire cattle and Gydeedale horses.

The farms of Mr. Loveless and the White- 
aides appfcat to be under good state of enlti 
vation. At a distance could be seen the fields 
and buildings of Mr. Andrew Hood, the prize 
ploughman, who, with Mr. 8. Rennie, who is 
also noted for his work wrth the 
to dome into eon tact with «the 
Great Britain at the Scottish match next year. 
Jamé», Thomas, and Andrew Patterson’s forms 
came next under review. A stumpy patch 
on Mr. Kennedy’s farm, caused by a wind
storm which levelled a portion of hia woods a 
few years since, brought up the subject of 
oxen. Mr. Anderson saw oxen very mueh 
used to the North-West, which he has just 
returned from exploring. One day he met a 
former with a very ugly team of oxen, obsti
nate and hard to manage, end said to him, 
" Friend, you are having a hard time with 
your- oxen. The driver said, with a sigh 
"Yea ; I came out here a religious man, bu 
I am now persuaded that no man ca 
remain a religious man and drive oxen. 
Mr. Rennie, who had much experience with 
oxen, and waa at one time noted for hia suc
cess at logging bees and other places where 
oxen were used, said that it waa a mistake to 
suppose that oxen required to be yelled at or 
pummelled, as is so often the fashion: By 
uniform kindness and gentleness, a driver 
can manage oxen with as great ease ss he 
could horses.

the next farm noticed was that of Mr. 
Hugh Clark, who owns a large quantity of 
land in this neighbourhood, ss well as lands 
and mills up the Nipisafeg railway. There ia 
such a thing as having too many irons in the 
fire, and the beat former may show sn un
progressive looking farm, when he has too 
much of his attention elsewhere. The party 
arriving at the Rennie Homestead about noon 
they Wert invited into dinner, which was 
enjoyed by all of them. This farm is worked 
by Mr. S. Rennie, and is a credit to the town
ship. To the west of the house in what used 
to be his mother’s duck yard is the spot to 
which are now raised most of the roots which 
take the prises at exhibitions, provincial, in
dustrial, county and township. The red and 
white carrot», mangolds, sugar beet, to. 
growing here were a surprise to the Old Conn- 
tty visitors. Two pumpkins weighing over 
36 lbs. apiece and not. yet come to their 
growth, mammoth squash weighing at least 
150 lba. apiece and likely to be 275 before 
they stop growing, and Swede turnip» of im
mense sise were good indications of 
what can be done in fancy fanning. How
ever, a field ef white carrot», man
gold», and potatoes grown with ordinary 
cultivation and giving evidence of being a 
very heavy crop did more to oenrinoe the 
visitors that they wae in » good country to 
grow root crops and, therefore, the country 
for raising cattle. Mr. Saga, the delegate 
from Lancashire, said he had never seen a 
bettor field in all his life. Mr. Rennie shows 
some fine Suffolk pip from a prise boar and 
well-bred sow. He considers the Suffolk the

tfei
The party made 

Marsh’s farm, wh 
flock oi Southdown 
ustly proud. Hli 
mported 
)orte"d

bucks 
ewas,

. r*-.,
. lte.es and general contour that they art pure 
bred. Mr. Mash hss been trying lucane, 
and speaks favourably of lk He thinks that 

Bp rich land it might be cut three times a 
ir, and that it would yield two to three 
is per acre at each cutting. He took nine 
dais and nine diplomas at the Centennial

as at other place in Switzerland, showers of 
rain toll ; and it wsa observed that th* drops, 
while being vety roe in nnmba and fine In 
size, were tinged with yellow, and left a brown
ish stain behind them on clothe and umbrellas. 
Fortunately for science. Professor Planta- 
mour, of the Genevan Observatory, collected 
some of the colouring matter on sheets of 
white papa, and submitted it to the micro
scopic scrutiny of M. de Candolle. This 
eminent French biologist reports the yellow 
residue to be of vegetable origin, and mingled 
~*** “ " " ' or otha fleweriecs• with the sporee of fern# or otha flcwerleei

best breed for grass feeding end running out 
The grain crop is stowed ewsy in his ban in 
excellent ottier. In reply to questions put to 
him by Mr. Curtis, he said that in seventeen 
year»’ farming: his smallest crop ef baity ave
raged thirty-eight bushels to the aero, where
as he ha* 
bushels.
io IP®
north, eest, and west by » 1

had one year an avaage of fifty-five
shels. A splendid young orchard, nl 
the north of the house, is sheltered i

ilanted 
on the

last, and west by a hedp of Norway 
spruce, which will not only protect the trees 
from the frost but also from the fall Winds 
which do so much damage to fruit by shak
ing them off and breaking the tree.

In speaking of how tittle waa known of 
Ontario by the people at home, Mr. Curtis 
said that in Yorkshire many believed that 
Canada was » mere wilderness full of wild 
animals sad red men, and people said when 
he was selected as a delegate that it was a 
pity he waa bo stout as he could not run fast 
enough to escape if the Indians attempted to 
catch him while in Canada. Mr. Anderson 
wae strongly of the opinion that Canadian 
farmers should us* more, oil cake in feedinj 
their cattle. At the present price it woult 
yield good profit for fattening and add im
mensely to the value of the manure.

After leaving this farm, Mr. Thomae Hood’s 
was next viewed with satisfaction. A hedge 
of wild apple trees attracted some attention. 
We next paseed the farms of Mr. John Gib
son,.* good farmer and a strong advocate of 
proper rotation of crop» ; of Mr. William 
Hood, ir., whose farm ia a model which it 
would be well if 
would take

the farmer» of Makham 
would take pattern by ; of Mr. Wm. Rennie,
who be* within a eeepl* el yean planted out 
«live MvUa Ike whole way around his 180

year, 
tone
medals and nine diplonl 
exhibition, and took in all eighty prizes last 
yea.

From here the party proceeded to the ex
tensive premises of Mr. Wm. Russell. Mr. 
James Russell shows with pride a gold medal 
won by Ais short-hofn Isabella, for best »ni-

............................ spo wn at the Centennial.
er medals, one bronze 
imissioner’s med,4,'all 

ànd all'for short-horns, 
of 120 Cottswold sheep 

he English Royal exhibi- 
thirty-fivs short-herns 

'an imported bull 
Also some very fine

==

Industrial Exhibi
tion.

Oounty,

Strathroy, 
Berlin, •

mal, male or female! 
He, also shows five} 
and one Canadian I 
won at that exhibit 
He has now a flock 
with winners from 
tion at its head ; at) 
with " British Steti 
at the heàd of the heh
Berkshire pip from a first prize sew from the 
Royal. Mr. Russell hsis 300 atree here and 160 
a couple of miles té the west; and h*pd his 
boys keep it in an excellent conditio* The 
old gentleman says he1 leaves the whole men

aient to his sons, but with a characteristic 
ke of.his head sâid, "I whiles gie them a 

blowing up for a’that. ” Some of the Colts- 
wolds were weighed, with the following re
sult:—

4 yea old ewe.;,J,........345 pounds.
8 “ “ " •.£ 323 “
2 *' -*• “ LL..À..323 “
1............ ... .........310

After a discussion as to the respective 
Thçrita of the various breeds of sheep, it Waa 
gfoed that for the beet mutton the South- 
own was to be preferred, but tor the. best 

wools sndmutton combinedtheCottswoldbore 
the palm. Both Mr. Marsh and the Messrs. 
Ruseell considered that Mr. Hall’s evidence 
before the Agricultural Commission concern
ing breeds of sheep was all wrong, and that 
Shropshire Downs, being only a cross-breed, 
as well as for otha reasons, are not the sheep 
for thie country. The shorthorns were turned 
out into the yard apd examined, with many 
commendatory remarks from the risitors: 
Stole of the calves attracted especial atten
tion, and were looked upon aa the making of 
prize animals. After an excellent Suppa,

CTided by Mr. Russell, and presided, ova 
his wife, the pprty drove into town, ex

pressing themselves much pleased with the 
result of their travels.

------ ;—-t*
TORONTO EXHIBITION.
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N. Waterloo, 
Howard, . 
Western,
Mldlaed Central, 
Central,
Provincial, New 
.Brunswick,

Peel, Mary boro’ *

Townsend,
Weet Hastings, 
Lennex,
North Hastings,
East Wawanoeh, 
Cookstown,

Montreal,

n trills, 
tohell.

Guelph, 
Wlnghèm,
Ayton.
Goderich,!
Stratford,
Zurich,
Drum bo, 
Pinkerton,

tent 
itohe 
ewry, 
Brougham, 

Hanover, 
Ripley.
Georgetown,
Sherbrooke,,
Listowel,
Shelburne,
Berlin,
ar-K
Kingston, 
Pgrt Hope,
SL John,

Date.
Auj.&,8ep. 

Sept l-l

B».
Sept H-M. 
Sept 16-17.
Sep-Voctl
fell, sa
Sept. 50-24. 
Sept 21-22. 
Sept 21-22. 
" 22-23.

. 23.

Sept *7. 
Sept 27-» 
Sept»

:P

Sep. 29-Octl 
8ep.S60etl 
1st wk. Oct 
Oct 1-t 
Oct. 4-8. 

.Oct 6-6. 
tiçt 5-7.
Oct 6-8.

.6-6.

Prorin-
Morris

ldlai! P.E.L, 
i Branch,

»«ro’ 
Kant Flam to ro', 
Romney,
South wold k Dunr 

wich.
Raleigh,

▼lslt of the Aueelation to the False*— 
Allotment of Spaee.

The President, Mr. Withrow, and the 
members of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition 

visited the Crystal Palace on

change aSmuch as possible the interior ap
pearance of the Palace from that of last yea, 
in order to make it more attractive. There 
were a few permanent stands, however, 
which had been erected at considerable ex-

pearance of the Palace would be entirely 
changed. He afito desired to remind 
his city friends * 'that tiie directors 
desired to sandwich them up as mtioh as pos
sible with the exhibitors from a distance, in 
orda to prevent any complaint of outsiders 
to the effect that thè Toronto men had'secured 
all the beet plane*. This would net be allowed, 
because he thought the interest* and wishes 
of those who were abtifot should be more care-

tance, who dépende
‘frein a dis- 

i the honour and fair- 
dealing of the members ; and be felt satisfied 
that the Toronto exhibitor* would agree with 
him that this waa the propa thing to do. 
(Hea, hea.) He might remark that the 
muiipal instrumenta would not be «hown in that 
potion of the Palace*tot apart for them last 
year, another seetien having bee» «elected in 
which te show thenü Bjd consequently parti* 
who desired to exhibit good* in tiie wwtern 
part of the main fl&OT would have an oppor- 
tunity Of selecting ti*ÿr place», which would 
be granted them aa^tar ae it could be ooesiit- 
entiy done in justice*) the claim* of those 
who were not in attenoance.

The plans of the various buildings 
then produced, the work e' * *’ 
wae proceeded with, and the 
accommodated appeared wi 
the places granted to them.

and grounds throughout,*»

the
is

_ _ throughout
in fine orda. The new wings to toe Pa 
are getting a few finishing touch* at t 
hands of the painters, and im fact there 
very little to be done now except running the 
broom ova the floor», and arranging a 
few details before the exhibitors are Slowed 
to send in their goods.

The York Pioneers have already made their 
appearance at thefe old cabin door, and are 
getting their primitive-looking akantie* 
placed in orda for the reception of relics of 
the olden time when Toronto was in Its in
fancy.

The roadways, a tow ef which were none 
of the best last yea, have been greatly im
proved by the drainage, and in fact every
thing whieh could tend to improve tee 
ground» and increase the comfort» of man and 
beast have been carefully attended to.

Exhibitors ef stock will me doubt be 
pleased to hea that Mr. Elliott, ef George 
street, will supply cattle feed, the contract 
having been given to him this yea without 
tender, on account of the satisfaction which 
he gave to exhibitor» last

’flu directors returned to the city in the 
evening, after letting out a forge numb* of 
places to intending exhibitors.

A6BICÛLTUBAL COMISSION.

A British Salesman on the Export of Cana
dian Cattle.

The Ontario Agricultural Commission held 
a special sitting on Friday morning at the 
Paliament buildings for tiie purpoas of hsa- 
ing the evidence df Mr. Richard Hall, of 
Liverpool, a csttls'ealeeman doing a forge 
busine* to Canadian cattle.

Mr. Hall stated1 that he considered 
American cattle which came into the English 
market were, ss a rule; superior to the Cana
dian cattle whieh work imported into Eng 
fond ;. but at the aatoelim» there were a good 
number of Canadian‘cattle whieh were equal 
to anything sent by the America». He did. 
not look upon tiUtillery-fed cattle 
superior to the ' fetiinay fed w 
He eulogised thfc Shorthorns * the 
beet breed for ' Canadians to raise. 
He considered that1 the English regulation

protection
tent ot one penny’ 
pound. The English railway corapaniw were, 
howeva, affording stfeh facilitiw fa mere 
rapid trensportatiori that the regulation waa 
becoming lew disadvantageous to the Ameri
cans. There was littlelikelihood, be thought, 
of the restriction befog removed. He recom
mended Canadian fkrtners to experiment by 
crowing the Angus dr Aberdeen bull with 
native cows. He strongly fsvoured the use 
of oil cake. One reeeon for feeding this was 
found to the feet that it» u*e could be eon 
tinned on board ship, and the beasts would 
not fail in flwh en the passage. Hs then refer
red to the raising of sheep and pigs fa export. 
He recommended the raising of Shropshire 
Downs for the English maket, crossing our 
native stock of Leicester ewes, which would 
give that, both fa mutton and wool,
would be profitable. With regard te pigs, 
he fancied that what are called middle-bred 
Yorkshires would be moet likely to meet the 
present taste of the English people for bacon, 
and as economical feeder». He dwelt htrongly 
upon the importa»* ef sending the best 

, ÜeàÜty of ell Bed* ef wtaitiitolritota,

Stanlei 
North 
Norm i 
Boh.
West 
Wat
Wset , 
Blanchard,
Brin,
Camden and Dres

den,
Woolwich,

Belleville, i
Kapance, i
Garners. Hunt

ingdon,
n,

Orangeville, 
AUlaten, 
Brussels,
— imeevllle, 

irlottetown, 
Blyl 
St. :
Kn____,CarBele,
Wheatley,
Iona,
Raleigh,
Beeten,
Harley,
Bayfield, 
Newmaket,
21?®***

12-13.
12-13.

Oct. It 
Oct. 12. 
Oct. 12-13. 
Oct. 1*1*. 
Oct. 12-13. 
Oct. 12-13. 
Oct. 12-13.
Oct 13-14.
Oct 14-15. 
lOct 14-15. 
Oct 13-30.
Oct 19-20. 
OoL 19.

Bxèurele 
Cheap excursions are being. - Oranged

all lines leading to Montreal during tl
faon 

the De-
minion Exhibition to be held there Irom the 
14th to the 24th of next mentit The half 
fare rate, having been definitely agreed to by 
the companies, will operate permanently dur
ing the exhibition, while for the excursions 
very great reductions have been made. -The 
energetic oommittee of citizens are leaving 
no stone untornad to their efforts to make 
tfiHr fine eity the central point ef American 
travel next month. Several prominent men 
of the neighbouring republic will be invited, 
Blane, Grant, Hancock, Garfield, and others. 
The extensive exhibition grounds contain eight 
great buildings, which were considered 
ample fa all exhibits ; but so numerous 
have the numbers of entriw been that ad
ditional buildings are being speedily erected, 
employing groat ^kngs of men.

The grand speetaoulu display», it is con
fidently expected, will be unequalled in their 
wondrous grande* and variety. Mount Royai 
will be one mew of illumination, visible for 
mil* around, and if the peaceful habitant» 
have not before learned the newsnf the exhi-

“----’ll ia tercet » felt in the grand torpedo
y in the habour under the superin- 

ence of Vice-Admiral MeClfeteck and tiie 
officers of H.M. ships Blanche ad ethers. 
The terrible effects ef this destructive method 
ef sea warfare will be fully illustrated. The 
citizens are perfectly aware of the importance 
of the exhibition, and have oomtribeted liber
ally to secure a oenttoned roll of amusement». 
The balloon “ Panada” will again make ha 

ous asoents with improved machinery, 
the captive ascensions, the balloon 

will take up about fifteen persons, but a 
limited number for the grand ascent when 
she will proceed for a day’s journey.

The focrease tournament is under efficient 
management Teams from Toronto, New 
Yak, Beeten, Brooklyn, and Montreal will 
compete for the worlds championship, and an 
unrivalled display ef this fine game will be 
definitely secured. The horticultural display 
will be very fine. The athletic sports under 
the auspices of the Irish and Seetoh national 
societies are expected to enrpew anything 
aimila yet ewe to thie country. The meet 
celebrated athletes of the day will compete, 
while the ehampion company drill will draw 
troops from the various province» and foe 
■labouring republie. Freparetiens are being 
made to receive a tremendous number of 
guests. The hetob are dou 
mods tien* and leasing new buildings. A 
boardfog-houw bureau baa been 
every information can be obtained free. 
Montreal is to be congratulated en ha groat 
enterprise. F* programme eee our adver
tising columns.

Thoxocshixxd Stock.—Admirers of tho
roughbred «took will be pleased to learn of 
the departure en the 80th tost, from Eng
land of Mr. Samuel Beatty with a full cargo 
ef thoroughbred stock tor Mr. Holderaws, 
the enterprising proprietor of the A" * 
hotel in this city. Mr. Beatty has 

■ with him, two breed mares, ant 
mares, they being all Clydesdale». He 
brines eat 800 sheep, consisting of Cots- 

wold, Shropshire Down, Southdown, and 
Oxford Down». The animal», which took 
first and eeoead prix* this yea at the Royal 
Agricultural Society’s annual shew at Car 
Uele. will be entered at tile Toronto exhi' 
bition ; and the remafoda ef the cargo will 
be eeld for breeding purposes. Mr. Holder- 
new has long occupied a prominent position 
as aa importer ef thoroughbred stock, and no 
doubt this venture will be fully appreciated 
by the breeder» throughout the country.

Thousands Stbak.—Vx I is acknow

thousands speak to ite praise wf e have ban 
restored to health. f .,,y, ..
For the Hpe thae'i. no bridàiÉlk 
For the teeth there is ne whit5@<‘

Where SOZODONT has get no place ; 
But three whe use it, know fell well.
How bright and beautiful the sp*D ’ 

i's fore.It throwi o’er i i a woman i
It I» Worth a Trial.

“I was troubled fa many years with kid
ney complaint, gravel, Ac.; ray blood became 
thin ; I waa duu and inactive ; could hardly 
crawl about, end was an eld worn-out man 
all ova, and could get nothing to help roe, 
until I got Hop Bitters, and now I am a bey 

My h’-” ------------agon. I ad kidney» are all right,
and I am as active ae a man ef 30, although 
I am 78, and I have no doubt it will do 
well fa other» ef my age. II is worth the 
trial ”-(F»tka.) u

Hew It I» Dene.
The first object in life with tiro American 

. fo te «get
• ; the Moondlffood hei Aüoüst Flows*. Sl: _ 

•uflbrer bum any of the 
fttjEkMUco* 

of
____  - Low

ke., run nee# ne day.

ue teeth.__
for sweetening

Ul

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
OUCUMBEK PICKLES.

Cora the bottom of cask with common salt; 
gatha the cucumbers every other day, ealy 
in the morning or fete in the evening, as it 
dow not injure the vfhea so much then as in 
the hsat of the day ; cut the cucumbers with 
* tiiort piece ef the stem on, carefully laying 
them in a basket a pail So as not to bruise ; 
pour cold water over and .rinse, being careful 
not to rub off tbs little black briers, or in any 
way to bruise them, ss that is ths secret of 
keemng thèto perfectly sound and good for 
any length of time. Lay them in the cask 
three or four inch* deep, cover with salt, and 
repeat the operation until all are in ; pour in 
some water with the first laya—after this the 
salt will make sufficient brine. Now spread a 
cloth over them, then a board with a stone on 
it. When a new supply of cucumbers is to 
be added, vemovc stone, board, and Cloth, 
wwh them very dean, and wipe every particle 
of eeum from the top of. the pickles and tiie 
ndw of the cask ; throw away any soft ones, 
as they will spoil the rest ; now put in the 
fresh encumbers, foyer by foyer, with salt to 
eova each laya. When cask is nearly full, 
cova with «alt, tack cloth closely around the 
edges, placing the board and weight on top ; 
cover cask closely, and the pickles will be 
perfect for two or three yeas. Cucumbers 
must always be • put in the salt ae soon as 
picked from the vines, for if they lie a day or 
two they will not keep. Do not be alarmed 
at the heavy scum that rises oa them, but be 
caeful to wash all" off the bead and cloth. 
When Wanted for piekljng, take off weight 
and board, jcaefelly lift cloth with scum on 
it, wash stone, board, and cloth clean, and 
wipe all scum off the cucumbers and aide* of 
reek, tifoe out as many aa are wanted, return 
the doth7 breed and weight, and cover close
ly. Place the cucumbers in a vessel forge 
enough to hold two or three times as much 
water as there are pickles, cover with cold 
water (some use hot), change the" water each 
day for three days, place the porcelain kettle 
on the fire, fill half full of vinega (if vinegar 
ia very strong add half water), fill nealy fell 
of cncumbas, the largest first and then the 
smaller odw, put in a lump of alum the size 
of a hulled hickory-nut, let come to a boil, 
stirring with a wire spoon so as not to cut the 
cucumbers ; after boiling one minute, take 
out, place in a atone ja, and continue until 
all are scalded, then pour ova cold vinega. 
In two or three days, if the pickles ae too 
salt, torn off the vinega and put on fresh, 
adding a pint of brown saga to each two gal
lon* pickles, a pod or two of red 
very few cloves, And some 
radish. The horse-radish 
scum from rising. •

CHOFFXD PICKLES.
Take green tomatoes, wash clean, cut away 

admail piece from each end, slice and place in 
a forge wooden bowl, chop fine, place in a 
crock, and mix salt with them (one pint to a 
peck), let stand twenty-four hours, and drain 
thoroughly ; take twice or three times as 
mdeh cabbage, chop fine, mix salt in same 
proportions, add enough water to make moist, 
and let stand sMlAtime aa tomatoes ; drain, 
place again in,Separate jas, cover each with 
cold weak vinega, after twenty-four hours 
drain well, pressing hard to extract all the 
juice ; mix tomatoes and cabbage together, 
take a double handful at a time, squeeze as 
tightly aa possible, and place in a dry crock ; 
bike the stone ja in which they are to be 
pickled, place in it a laya of tomatoesand 
cabbage, sprinkle with peppa, whole mus tad 
seed, and horse-radish, then another foyer of 
tomatoes and cabbage, next spice, and so on 
until the ja is almost full, occasionally sprinkl
ing with cayenne pepper ; eova with strong 
cider vinega, to each .gallon of which a tea
cup ef sugar haa been added. Place a saucer, 
or pieces of broken china on the pickles to 
keep them under the vinega. If»white scam 
rises, drain off vinega, boil, skim, and pour 
hot ova the pickles. Prepare mustard, pep
per, and horse-radish, as follows: Take green 
gaden peppers, cut in two, place in salt 
wetee.fr* #«thk- t.Ae next morning drain 
and chop quite fir#,;,, to-.a pint of nyistard 
seed edd-teaepooe *alt. pour in boiling wtorJ 
let stand fifteen • minutee and drain ; slice 
horse-radish and chop fine. Tomatoes and 
onions are excellent prepared in the same way. 

take cucuir "

fj
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if 1!
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pepper, a 
pieces of horse- 
prevents a white

CURES Dyspepsia^ IA
: teases,Fever «• 

Ague, Iiheuma- 
Hem, Dropty, 
Heart IMeease, 

Biliousness, Acrvous DeHlity, etc,
îhiBMSBBHÏBT TOWS to Mall
9,000,000 Bottle*

SOLD SINCE lfM. . * ^
This Syrup possesses Varied Propertied
It »Ua«Ut«f the Ftyellne In tbe I 

whieh convert* the Starch aa# Sugar 
food Into glucose A de Selene y I* Pi 
cause» Wind and Souries of the food 
stomach. If the medicine Is taken li 
ately after eating the ffcrmeata 
Is prevented.

It acts upon the Uver.
It acts upon the Kidneys.
It Desolates the Bowels.
It Purifies the Blood.
It Quiets the Nervous System.
It Promotes Digestion.

Nourishes* Ktrengthe 
les off the Old Bli

V
it i

Healthy ;
jns the pores of the skin aad~btduc*» 
y Perspiration. J

It neutralizes the hereditary taint, or poison in the1 
blood, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas, and all 
manner of skin diseases and ieternal humors. -

There are no spirits employed in its manufacture, and 
it can be taken by the most delicate babe* or by the 
aged and feeble, care only being required in attendent* 
directions

-

your

Fa sliced pickles, take cucumbers and onions, 
or tomato* and onions, and slice and prepare 
w above, »

MANGOES,
Select green or half-grown muskmelons ; 

remove a piece the length of the melon, an 
inch and a half wide in the middle, and taper
ing te appoint at each ind, take out seeds 
with a tea-speon, secure each piece to ite own 
melon by a stitch made with a needle and 
white thread. Make a strong brine Of sal^, 
and cold water, pea it ova them, and after 
twenty-four hours take them out For filling, 
use chopped tomatoes, chopped cabbage, small 
oueumbera, small white onions, and nastur- 
tion seed, each prepared by remaining in salt 
water in asperate joe twenty-four hours ; 
add also green beans boiled in salt water until 
tenda. For spice, use cfonunon-bak, wkole 
cloves, sliced and chopped hone-radish, cay
enne peppa, and mustard wed, the latter 
prepared a heretofore directed. Fill each 
mangee with th* cucumbers, onions, beans, 
and nasturtion seed, then add the chopped 
cabbage aid spice, sprinkling en the cayenne 
peppa last Sew in the piece in ite profia 
place with a strong white thread ; when all 
are thus prepared, place in a stone crock, 
eova with weal cider-vinega, let re
main ova night ; in the morning place the 
mangew, ana the vinega in which they wae 
waked, in a porcelain kettle, boil half an 
boa, place in a ja, eova with good cider- 
vinega, let stand all nieht ; in the morning 
drain off vinegAr and boil it, adding one pint 
of suga to each gallon, and pour boiling hot 
over tiie mangoes ; drain off and boil the 
vinega three or four times, and they are 
done. This is not the usual way ot preparing 
mangoes, but it is much the best To pickle 
nutations, soak as collected in salt and 
water fa twenty-four hours, drain, and put 
into cold vinega ; when all the seed is thus 
prepared, dnun, and cova wi* fresh boilfog-

TESTIMONIALS.
Q-A-Hsr Adi ajst. :

A Wonderful Cure. i
Burfcrd, Brant County, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—In the spring of 18771 was taken vary 
sick, and had different doctors to attend me. 
Some thought It was Diabetes that ailed me, 
while others said it wu disease of the kidneys, 
but none of them did me much good, and I leant 
failing until I waa advised by mends to try 1 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. I obtained e« 
which helped me w that In a short time T 
able to do my housework. I would have C 
it not been for your valuable medicine.

CALISTA SHAVER.
Neuralgia.

Toronto,
Dr, Clarke Johnson : Dear Sir,—V

ed your manufactory last autumn, 1________
tog from a fearful pain in the face and head—the 
physicians call It neuralgia—and when you re
commended me to try your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYBUP I had no faith in it; but Indeed I re
ceived such a benefit from It. that I have since 
recommended it to several who were suffering 
m I was, and with a good result, and I cannot let 
this opportunity of your second visit to this city 
go by without thanking you very much tar re
commending me to try the INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP. Yours very truly, GEO. LOVKY8, 
lumber merchant, 260 Simooe street.

Kd?feHSenttCounty, On tarie.
Dear Sir,—I had been under the doete 

almost continually for eight yea», thie yea 
being the first I have not employed a r-—■ 
After using your INDIAN BLOOD Si 
a brief space of time, I was enabled to do all my 
work. I truly believe_it waa the mean* of sav-

idled had 
[AVER.

•sg&sL
n, I wMsafltr-

togmy life, new «fia u
^MM. MARYeiPONARD T jo. Ko. MAK X ULUri A tvU«

,su ----- -
in.-: ».mAuatg»re for Urar Oonpfolak
new MnamuieaS*>trevllle. Addington Co., Out, ncSYS1^,-Tfife ia to certify that your valuable 
INDIAN‘ SYRUP haa cored me ef
Disease of the Stomach and Lira. I am eo con
fident of its virtues, that I feei justified in re
commending it to all whoareEami=tedtiRowN_

Cannot Recommend It too ; ,
Xackawick, York 1

Dear Sir,—My wife has used your_______
BLOOD SYRUP with the moet bénéficiai results. 
I cannot recommend your medicine top highly,

...................CLARET

the 1

Why Do Hot Oils Labouring Classes Attead 
Church-Î

Earl Stanhope has been asking tiie Canter
bury (Eng.) Diocesan Conference whether a 
not any step» can be taken to meet the ten
dency in the labouring classes to fall away 
ban public worship. It would be well, he 
•aid, to eonsida, first, whetha it was due to ' 
idleness or to an actual distaste fa the 
church service, that the waking classes, to a 
oeat extent, absented themselves from 
chnrch. He feared that both causes were at 
work. Due allowance must be made fa the 
workingman’s inclination to rest on Sunday, 
but this inclination might he and wm 
greatly abused, until the whole day 
often passed In HI eues». The waking 
ehwee, too, Vere subject to many 
rarfed influences now,' There were cheap 
newspapers, popula orators, and railway ex
cursion*. Referring to the danger that, amid 
these many exciting incidents of the working- 
man's lift in the present day, the old familia 
words and forms of the service might seem 
dull and tame to him, the speaker suggested 
that this should be met, not by altering the 
servi eee, but by adapting them to a certain 
extent, by shortening them if necessary, by 
appointing convenient hours for them, and 
particularly by considering the special needs 
of half-educated minds. In conclusion, he 
advised, among other things, that at the af
ternoon or evening eervioe all seats should be 
free, and that weU-organtoedperish committees 
should be formed to administer charities, eo

HARRISON i
Cures Liva Complaint,
WiubTPOHT, Leeds Co., July L U78- 

Dea Sir,—I was a great sufferer from Liver 
Complaint, and having tried otha medicine with 
little or no effect. I wm induced to try name at 
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, wtioh Imp
---------------- ------ WUlten Dia.atw

îe best medicine e 
CHAKLI

Dyspepsia sndlndlgeattoa.
Burtord, Brant County, <

Dea Sir,—This is to certify that « 
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP fa a 
It haa entirely cured me of 
you recommend it to be. J.

Victoria Harbour, Simcoc County, Ont__
My wife haa been troubled tor years with }

vous Debility. Three bottles of r*----- *
BLOOD SYRUP CURED her. 
dea at 60 cent! pa boitle. 
cheap. WM. BF

All That It la i_____ .___,
Beaver Brook, Albert (

Dea Sir,—I have used your reliable______
BLOOD SVRUP and believe it to be all it law. 
commended. It purifies the blood, regulates the 
bowefe, Old Promotes^tion.TULLKRTONi

Female Conuxlalnti.
WiteHTNorfoIk Co.. Out. 

Dea Sir,—My wife bad been ailing fir edutt 
time, and, though she bad doctorsM'
and took different remedies, I could__
torelieveher untill sent for some of yonr 
BLOOD SYRUP, which hM rest
health. I would not be without the--------- -

FRANCIS PHILLIPS,
Severe Pain In the 8M*.

Toronto, April 21st, IM, 
z Dr. Clark Johnson: Dea Sir,—I have bee* 
troubled with a severe pain in my side ; 
two years, so that it caused me many l_ 
nights. Having heard of the wonderful i
ofyour INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP and B___ ^
PURIFIER, I purchased a small bottle, and It 
has entirely cured me ; also my digestion hea

to avoid
favouritism.

any appearance
charities, 
of sectarian

From Harry Hill, tits champion 
wrestla, Ne. 86 Eat Houston street, N.Y. 
—“ I know ot no remedy that will so quickly 
remove the dfeooloretiens of the akin result-

iodide Ammonia. I have need it myself and

xz.TJ'xsiZt*"-
oa*' Pills cure Bilfeuanew.
Sold by all druggist». Send for pamphlet

TA! a y

improved m.McEAC

Dea Sir,—In September, 1866, my 
been trader doctors’ treatment two_ 
they Mid she had heart disease, 
that time so weak she could not stan . 
to carry ha dally from her bed to the j 
beck «gain M soon aa the bed was 
bed used your INDIAN BLOOD 8Y_ 
short time, when she began te walk 
hM not kept her bed a day since. It i 

daughter of chilis and fever.
RUFUS MOCOMBS.J».

my<

great

do not
-mpletely

Dea Sir,-I
with Dyepepst. __ ____

_______.__have tried n ____
dies, out without effect. I became 
could not leave my bed. I 
William Dier, fa a bottle 
BLOOD SYRÜP, and I " 
that It saved my life. I 
and feel like a new men.
was taken sick with severe___
drew of your valuable medicine

Dea Sir,—Tin»,
BLOOD SYRUP ! _ __
after ell other medicines tailed.__________
einuforly afflicted to give it a trial.

ALEX. LAROQUK.
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Dea
medli
Indu-

North Mountsin^Dundae'So., Ont, 
r Sir,—After trying doctors and- t
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. ,___ „ without

U" your reliable IND:
CHRISTO.

Itto ay who are Afflicted with 
Liver Complaint 

id yea BLOODSYRUP til any one lYorpldUv^ra^di
i County, Ontario. St -
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of Counterfeits. Weemplo;
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, PRODUCE*
■ fllnee our last report, there has been a percep
tible decline in the price of grain at Liverpool, 
while flgnree have advanced in provisions. In 
corn, barley, oats, and peas, however, the same 
prices were maintained during the week. Spring 
wheat shows a decline of id., red wheat. Set, and 
cfnh Id. Bacon has advanced, in the same time. 
IS. Sd., and beef *a 3d.; lard has steadily crept 
np from 41a. id. to 41il 3d., while cheese was 
quoted yesterday at 62*. and on the 17th it 
was 58s. The prospects of a large crop In 
England, as .was confidently looked for, 
is at present not very encouraging. From 
an American source it is learned that the 
Srheatgrowing sections have been visited by 
destructive storms, and that for miles the crops 
are lying as Sat upon the ground as if large 
anpaies bad marched over them. “In many 
places," the writer adds, “ you cannot find them 
at all. for they are completely under water. There 
is, in fact, scarcely any room tor a lingering hope 
that the harvest this season will be in any 
material degree better than it was in the dis* 
astro us year of 1879." These unfavourable re
ports are fully confirmed by English Agricul
tural papers. Under date of August 9th, the 
Mark Lane Exprès» says:—

“ The continued wet and Stormy weather has 
done much damage to grain crops. Reports are 
flow general of the appearance of mildew on the 
wheats, and there are complaints of the ears not 
being well filled. All the heavier crops, both of 
wheat and barley, have gone down considerably 

g the week, and the barleys are spoken of 
in ear. There would now seem to be 
r of the wheat crop turning out an 
i, and the possibilities are that the 

/ will be greater than has hitherto been 
reckoned on. In fact, unless very dry weather 
should come at once, with bright sunshine, the 
quality as well as the quantity of the grain 
crops will be very seriously affected. The 
two or three dry days which occurred 
in most parts of the country last week 
have enabled a considerable acreage of spoiled 
hay to be gathered together, bnt most of It to only 
lit for little, and some of it has been left on the 
ground for manure. Grass not yet cut has for 
the most part been spoiled standing, and, even in 
late districts gets less every day. Roots are 
growing too much to leaf, and now require fine 
weather as much as any other crop. Pastures 
contain plenty of grass, but It does not appear to 
be of good nature, and flocks are scouring. Foot 
rdt is very prevalent, and liver-rot is again mak
ing its appearance. There is a very general 
opinion amongst flockmasters, which is unfortu
nately but too well founded, namely, that the 
fluke parasite will be as plentiful this year as it 
was last. The weather has been and is now ex
actly favourable to its existence, and it Is to be 
feared that it has once more become very widely 
spread."
i In the principal American markets, especially 
Chicago, speculations in grains continued, and 
prices went up with a surprising boude. There 
appears to be an unsettled feeling, and values 
are subject to frequent fluctuations. The report 
of drouth from some of the corn-growing sections 
of the West helps to keep up the excitement in 
the corn market, while wheat and other grains 
advanced partially in sympathy, though the 
demand from “ shorts” and an urgent desire on 
their part to provide for their outstanding con
tracta aided in strengthening the feeling. There 
has been an active demand for corn-and large sales 
have been made. Flour was quiet, without 
material change. Oats, rye, and barley also ad
vanced during the week. The Milwauket mar
ket has ruled quite dull during the week, and 
prices have been unsettled and irregular, with 
occasional spurts of firmness. Com, for the same 
reason as that assigned at Chicago, has been ex- 
cited, and receipts are daily increasing. The 
stock in store has been reduced, and on the 21st 
there were only 102JH0 bushels, as compared with 
*8.000 at corresponding date last year, and 435,- 
700 in 1878. The quantity of wheat on passage to 
tiie United Kingdom has increased 1,600,000 
bushels since last week ; that to the Continent 
has increased 480.000 bushels, while the visible 
supply in the United States has decreased 612,000 
bushels, making the total amount in sight and 
on passage to all Europe 34,879.000 

. compared with 33AU.OOO be
Transactions in the home 

• lively light, owing to the present unsettled state 
of the Liverpool and American markets. One 

, car spring extra in bags of 100 lbs. on track was 
offered at *A5ô, with no bids. A few days after
wards 100 barrels of superior extra, partly new 

- end parity old wheats, were offered at $5.10, 
Toronto freight, but were not taken. On Tnee-' 
day sake were reported of 100 barrels superior 
it $4.90, and a couple of round lota of the same 
•* 94.85 and $4.80 respectively. The latter was 
partly new and old wheats. Prices in 
flour are tending downwards, with stocks 
reported scarce. A fair enquiry exists for 
No. 2 spring wheat, holder asking $1.25, 
which buyers are unwilling to give. Oats re
main unchanged, 38c. on track being the ruling 
figure. The stock In store continues light On 
the 23rd Inst it wee-2® bbl* flour ; 3,800 bush, 
fall wheat ; 2,021 bush, spring wheat ; 1,000 bush, 
oats ; 1.951 bush, barley ; 178 bush, peas, and 50 
bush. rye. On the 25th Aug., 1879, it was-Flour, 
LfiOO bids.; fall wheat 12,102 bush.; spring wheat 
S&S01 bush.; oats, 12B0 bush.; barley,SSjU bush.; 
pees, 75 hush., and rye, 400 bush.

Daring the week new grain arrived on the 
street in pretty large quantities. For new fall, $1.02 
has been received for good quality, and aa low as 
97c. far inferior. Spring has brought from $L08 to 
•L® ha the early part of the week, and at the close 
the highest figure paid was $1.08. Old do. quotes 
at$L22. New oats are worth from 35 to 36c., and 
old continue to sell at 40c. Barley (new) la bought 
from 56 to 67c-, and peas are held at 62c,, while 
rye, if offered, would bring from 60 to 65c. Hay 
ranged in price from $7 to $1050 for new, and $11 
to $12 far aid. Straw is scarce, and commands 

$5.50 So $7.50. There is very little wool 
offering, and quotations remain as they were—28 
to 284c. Daring the week there has been a large 
attendance at the “side” market, but prices are 
nominally unchanged, except for pound rolls 
of butter, which are firmer with an upward 
tendency.

Flour—There is no appreciable increase In 
the amount offering, which, however, is equal to 

demand, a purely local one. Superior sold 
at $4.90 and less at outside stations, and extra 
brought from $4.75 to $4.80.
^Jgun-Foreardota $9JO was bid. With none

Oatmeal—Nosalea are reported. Good brands 
are worth $4.

" [ wheat continues in strong de-
„ ’T*0®1»*8?.0S^K;. A85 to
Ttoink08 “ *L1°: No'2’*105*°

i continue steady. Car-lots of old 
I to 37c. New oats find a ready 

market at 35 to 36c.
BaMley—Very little offering, except on the 

*reec ; but prices range from 90 to 65c.
Peas—Remain purely nominal, none betig 

offered in large quantities. On the street, new 
peas are bought at 56 to 62c.

Hat amd Straw—Old bay brought $11 and $12 
per-too ; new from $8 to $10.50. A fair demand 
exists for the former, if good in quality. Straw, 
oat. is worth from $6 to $7 JO, and several loads 
of rye were purchased at $5.
p^£2£5^^ra2£î.1“ge'ind
^Apples—Sellers ask from $1.00 to $1.25 per

Poultry—Offerings small ; 50 to 55c. la offered 
(or ducks ; <0 to 45c. for fowl and spring chicWn» 

TLOCR, f.O-C. '

■■■

ins, per pair.. 
. por pafr .... 58

.- 0 23 0 *
........ .see «•••»• • * 0 18

___ ______ oil 0 13
per bag............................... 0 35 0 40

Apples, per bM............... ........... .....100 l 25
Onions, per dot..................................  0 20 0 25
Tomatoes, per bush...;.................... 0 35 0 40
Cabbages, per dot..............................  0 25 0 65
Celery, per dos............ ................... ; 0 00 0 75
Peas, per bag.....................   0 75 1 00
Turnips, per beg............... .............. none.
Carrots, perdes.............. ...............-. 0 15 0 25
Beets, per dos...................................  0 15 0 25
Parsnips, per bag....,....................... none.
Hay. per ton.......................... ........ 8 00 10 50
Straw, per ton...................................  5 50 7 50
Wool, per lb.................   0 28 028*

AUCTION SALE OF FRUIT.
The foDowing prices were received today at 

Lumbers' auction sale of fruit on the Yonge 
street wharf

Peaches—In baskets, SO to 70c.; In crates, 85c 
to $1.00.

Grapes—In baskets. 71 to 10c. per lb.
Plums—Common blue, 3Q to 60c. per basket ; 

common blue, 88c. to $1.09 bosh orates ; green 
50 to 00c. per basket 

Apples—In baskets, 25 to 45c.
■saL-________________

Pears—Preserving common, 40 to 60c. per 
basket ; Bartletts in baskets. 50 to 75c. ; Bartletta 
in barrels, $5 JO to $6.30.

APPLES—Cooking, in barrels, $1.40 to $2.®; 
sweet, in barrels, 685c. to 11.00.

LIVERPOOL. 
The following table shows the I 

different kinds of 
ket for each mark

g table shows the top prices of 1 
of produce in the Liverpool m 

srket day during the week :—
§5 *[= £3 SRe

sd sd j$d Id Id |d
-4” d” d« <* <« <•=
Ed. Ed. Ed. Ed. Ed. Ed.

Flour........ .11
S. Wheat.. . 9
R, Wheel. . 9
White...... . 9
Club»....... .10
Corn........ . 6
Barley..». . 5

. «

. 7

.65
Bacon...... .44
Beef...... .59
Lard...... .42
Tallow .... .85
Cheese.... .»

81 9 0 6 0 9 0 
9 9 9 9 9 7

«M 63 53 53.6 3

freights;
Lake Freights—Quiet, and are now quoted 

2c. on corn from Port Dalhousie or Toronto to 
Toronto to Kingston, and 21c. on wheat to the 
latter place. In coarse freight, lumber is carried 
to Oswego for $1.25, with 30c. on return cargoes 
of coal.

Grand Trunk Rates—Rates on flour from 
Toronto to the undermentioned points now stand 
as follows :—Floor to Kingston, 23c. per bbl.: 
Gananoque to Prescott, 25c.: Edwardsburg 
to Cornwall, 30c.; Strainertown to Montreal, 
30c.: St. Lambert to St John's. 37c.; St. 
Madeline to Acton. 46c.; Dnrhaml to Len- 
noxville, 42c. ; Waterville to Coati cook, 
45c.; Danville to Chaudière, 45c. ; Doucette 
Landing, Sic.; Point Le via, 47c. : Qnebec, 47c.; 
Island Fqnd to Portland, 56c.; St Henri to 
L’lalet Inclusive, 53c.; St Jean, Pt Joli to Ri
viere du Loup, Inclusive, 65c.; Cacouna to Mono- 
ton. inclusive, 65c.; Humphries to Amherest and 
Shediac to Cook's Brook, inclusive (exclusive 
Salisbury Junction), 70a; Nappan to N. Glasgow, 
and Johnson's to Bedford, inclusive, 73c.; Pictou, 
Truro, Windsor Junction, Halifax, 73c.; St 
John, N.B., 60c.; McAdam Junction and Fred
ericton Junction, Halifax, 66c.; Carlton, N.B.,

Through Rates to England—Ratos to Liv
erpool, via the Dominion and Beaver lines, are 
aa follows Flour, 90c. per barrel ; beef. In bar
rels, 48c. per 100 lbs.; pork, in bbls., boxed meats, 
tallow and lard, 48c. per 100 lbs.; butter and 
cheese, 63c. per 100 lbs.; oil cake, 44c. per 100 lbs.; 
flour and oatmeal, in bags, 394c. per 100 lbs.; ap- 
jNds^perharrel, prepaid, $1.05 for lota not under

PROVISIONS.
Trade—A good trade has been maintained 

during the week.
Butter—Harvest operations have somewhat 

checked receipts both in the city and country, 
and this, combined with the warm weather, has 
advanced prices. An active demand has been 
heard, and all offering found ready sale. Selec
tions have sold at 17e, and the same price would 
still be paid ; unbroken lots are worth 14 to 15c., 
but scarcely anything has been done in them. 
Colls are easier at 11 to 12c., with sales small. 
Street receipts have been small, but increasing 
the last day or two, pound rolls closing at 23 to 
26c., and tube and crocks at 17 to 18c.

Cheese—There is not much doing in the local 
market, dealers generally want 11 to 12c.

Egos—Receipts continue large and prices easy,
10* -f°t ^d .Ws.of

Bacon—Active and steady : cars of Cumber
land have sold at 7*0., hut some ton lota have sold 
at the same figure, though 7* to 8c. is more gener
ally asked ; small lots bring up to 8c.; long-clear, 
there is none in the market, but It would sell at 
84 to 8)c. for tons and under ; shoulders rather 
easy at6*c. for green. Canvassed and pickled 
bellies at 10 to 11c.

Hams—An active demand for small lots has 
continued in force, bnt no sales of round lots arc 
reported. Prices are unchanged ; smoked have 
been selling at 11 to n*c., aod canvassed at 11* to 

held at 104c., but no sales
continues scarce and firmer; tin- 

nets and pails .range from 10c. for round lots of 
linnets to 11a for small lots of palls; tierces steady at Me.

Hoes—Very tow offering, and these few usu
ally selling at $6J0 to $7 on the street.

Salt—Liverpool Is now in fair supply, and sell
ing well at 76c. for lots not under 100 bags, and 
80 to 86a for smaller lota Dairy unchanged at 
$1.40 to $L50. Goderich, as before, at 85c. by the 
car-lot.

Hops—There has been no enquiry, and prices 
seem to be almost nominal.

Dried Apples—Dealers sell a few barrels at 
74 to 7*c. per lb. _

CATTLE.
Trade—Large shipments of export cattle have 

been made during the week, and there has been 
a fair local business transacted. Export cattle 
averaged from 4* to 5a per lb,, live weight, and 
some good choice droves of grass-fed have even 
reached 6 to S*a Local continues to sell at from 3* to 4a per lb.

Beeves—Offerings have neen considerable, but 
a fairlv good demand has prevailed for them, 
both for the local market and for Montreal, at 
firm price*. There has been a good business 
done in export cattle, these bringing $4.75 to $5 
Second-class or butchers’ estate, consisting of 
light steers, and heifers and oxen, and heavy 
cows, have been In fair supply, but the demand 
for the «stern markets has kept up prices, and 
ledfosU being taken at an advance; the usual 
run has been from $3.76 to $4. Third-class have 
been abundant, and selling ' — —~

Sheep—A 
both for the

int, and selling at $2 to $6.50. 
good demand has been maintained, 
local market and for shipment ; all

e been wanted and ts1----------- "
fed prices. Really fir 
t under 140 lbs., would 

for export at $4 JO per cental, ai 
worth $8 to $7 each. Second-class.
55to661 be..have been steady at1,1.10 -Axil eve any as from 

, but inferior sometimes sell d

Extra.. 196 IbE...............$4 80 to $4.90
.................. 4 75 4 80
.................. none.............. 6 10 6 20

Fancy and Strong Bakers’.......
Spring wheat, extra.................
Superfine.................................IP ___
Oatmeal, per 196 lbs.............................4 00
Conuneal, small lots.............................$ to

bag flour, by car dot, Lae. 
Spring Wheat, extra .......................... 5 00

BRAIN, Lab.
FAU.Wheat.No.l.pereOlhA.......... , «

Red Winter ........J™0”,
Spring Wheat, Nal................................  1 »

“ Na2......................t.,.105
_ NaS...........................  1 00
Oats (Canadian) per 34 lbs........... . 0 35
Barley, NaI, per 48 lbs...................... 0»

**i sttsssMstess* 0 OO
“ Extra Na 3............................0 50

Pro». No. L per*?bE~~li"-~™‘".!! o 69 
Na 2 and NaS.........................0 66

■ye.........:........................................... 0#
prices at farmers’ waggons.

-sow, per bush.................... $1 *
da ..............  1 09
do. .............. 057
do 0 35
OOe isssnssst 0 58

—........ JJrswiBS.,,t.,m„,,„ I HI

6 10on

1 10 
1 07 
1 02 
0» 
0 00 
0 00 
ooo 
000 
0 -0 
067 
967

SMT

_st *4.50 per cental, and have been 
from 

I JO to
pa to $3.251 * n

Lambs—Receipts have increased, but all 
ing have been wanted and have feund 
buyers at firm price* Picked, dressing’toot 
under 40 lbs., have continued to bring 83.62 to

S76, and droves dressing from 32 to 37 lbs- have 
in worth $300 to $137. Second-class have been 
unchanged at from $1 to $2.50 for drove* 

Calves—Have shown very little change ; offer
ing» have; been sufficient, and prioee steady as 
before. First-class, suitable for our beet butchers, 
and dressing from 1® to 125 lb*, have been steady 
at $12 to $14 ; but second-class, dressing from M 
to 1® lb*, have remained dull, weak, and slow of 
sale at from $3.50 to $6. Skimmed mUk fed calves 
quote from $3 to $5.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Trade—During the post week there have been 

no special features to notice. Business has been 
moderate, and there is very little change to 
record in prices.

Hides—Green have continued in good demand 
with all offering readily taken at former prices. 
Cured sell steadily taay53ote atlllq., andjPokafl.

Calfskins—Green réfloaln abundant and un
changed ; cured have been selling at 17c.

Pelts—In fair supply and selling at an ad
vance. being now quoted at 75c. for the beet 
green, but dry selling proportionately lower.

Lambkins—Have bean in fair supply and have 
advanced ten cents, thé beat green now bringing 
$1: dry, however, remain low.

Wool—The market has remained quiet, with 
buyers and sellers apart. Holders usually stand 
out for 30a for round lots, bw dealers refuse to 
pay over 28a There have been no largo trans
actions during the week.

Tallow—Remains quiet and unchanged at5*A 
for rendered, and 3a for rough.

Quotations stand as follow*:—N A1 Inspected, 
choice $9 to $9J0 ; Na 2 inspected, 18 to $8.50 ; 
No. 3 inspected. $7 to $7 JO ; calfskins, green, 14 
to 16a; calfskins, cured, 17a; calfskins, dry, 
none ; petto, 50to75c ; wool, fleecA 28 to 284a:

, S to 83a; edra super., 26 
i.ll to 12*e ; tallow, rough.

LEATHER. u.
Trade—The market Is reported steady, with 

an improved tone prevailing. The call from shoe 
factories has been confined, for the most part, to 
moderately ctzed parcels for present require
ments, bnt the demand from the country has 
been very good. Tanners oOntinne to complain 
of the high price of hide* and skins, and assert that at toe preeent figures itikimpe^wS to sell 
low with a profit, especially in upper and calf. 
Choice tarages In sole tea"- 
held at one cent advanca Ti 
ate enquiry for upper. Vi 
forward, and stock is
«.kMwr98
changed. Calf Is in

er are sea roe, and 
>re is only a model- 

little is coming 
rmly. Split S

russets, heav^$8

to 19a

GROCERIES.
Trade has been fairly active, with a slight ad

vance to record in prices of teas and sugar* 
Cable despatched from London state that an ad
vance of 16 per cent has been mode in tea* but 
this figure is considered to be far In excess of the 
actual rise. Advices, however, from New York

tiona are being made. In sugar* the advance in 
prices of Montreal refineries has caused a corre
spondingly slight advance here, especially in 
whites. The demand during the week was fair, 
and the market moderately activa Reporta of 
continued wot weather from the fruit-growing 
districts has bad the effect of winking the market 
firm in Valencia*

Tea—During the week there was a fair dé

fi yson, medium to good seconds, 424 to 60a; 
Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 55 
to 70c.; Twankays, none ; Gunpowder and Im
perials, common to good, 35 to 45a; fine to extra 
choice, 60 to 70c. Blacks—Congou* 27 to 70a; 
Souchong. 40 to 55c.; Scented Pekoes, 45 to 50a

Quotations are as follows, the outside belng for 
retailers lota:—Government Java, 25 toSlA; 
Singapore, 22 to 25a; Rio, 17 to 20a; Jamaica, 20

Sugar—The market has Veen comparatively 
quiet, no transactions of any magnitude having 
transpired. Raws have been steady. Canadian 
yellows are are not so scarce, with sales of small 
lota at 8a for dark and 91c. for bright. Holders 
ask 10} to Ua for granulated. Quotations are as 
follows, the outside figure being for retailers' 
lots, and all sugars being now sola at sixty days : 
Porto Rico, per lb. 8 to 84a; Canadian refined, 8 
to 9*a: Dry Crushed, 11}a; Granulated Standard, 
10) to 11a for small lota ; Cut Loaf, 11} to 11*A

STRUPfl—Have generally been steady; some 
cars of dark have sold at 45a; others unchanged. 
We quote :-Common at 52 to 54a ; medium at 56 
to 58c.; and choice at 80 to 65a Sugar-house 
molasses sells at 32 to 34a, and West India from 
35 to 38a

Fruit—In this branch there Is every Indication 
that business will be brighter, with an advance 
in price* Quotations for retailers’ lots :-» 
Raisins, new layers, $2.25 to $2.50 ; London, da, 

“ " new, none ;
" lo8*a; Sui

te fine, in

gona, 18 to 20c ; prunes, none ; Brasil nuts, 10a; 
Lemon Peel, 22 to 28a; Orange do., 20 to 22a; 
Citron, da, 25 to 27a » •

Rice—Seems easier ; lots of 3® to 5® bagejtr- 
00. and lota of 50 an<T25 
12*. Small lot* $4.37 to

PROPERTIES—THE

! fi.i 
: $4.

; Sardine*

rived, and sold at 
bags on the spot at

Fish—Remain nominally unchanged, save that 
a few boxes of scaled herrings have been selling 
at 26a Quotations stand as follows, the outside 
prices being for retailers’Jots :—Herrings, Labra
dor, bbls.7$7.50: Shore, $6 to$6.35 ; Splits, $6.50; 
Round $5 ; half bbl*, $3 ; Salmon, salt water, 
none ; Codfish, new, per 112 lb*. $5 ; boneless, 
per lb., 8 to 64a ; Trout, none : Whiteflsh, 
Mackerel, bbl*, none ; half bbls., none ; Saj 
i's, 94 to 101a ; da, 4 s, 18a 

Tobacco—No movement in Job-lots reported, 
bat prices steady and holders firm. Quotations 
are as follows :—Blacks, 10'* in boxes, 23 to 38c. ;

ft6'a and S’* in catties, 38 to 42c.; bright®, navy, 
46 to 55c.; solace* 38 to 48a; extra bright* 58 
to 66a

Liquors—Quiet, at unchanged prices all over. 
Quotations are as follows :—Pure Jamaica rum, 
16 o. p„ 82.30 to $2J0 ; Demerara, $2.20 to $2.30 ; 
gin-green cases, $4.25 to $Mp ; red. $6 to $8.50 ; 
wines—port, $1.25; fine, $2 to $4J0; sherry, 
$1.25 ; fine, 83 to $4.50 ; champagne, per ease, $14 
to S26J0 ; brandy. In wood, Henneesy's, Otard'e 
and Martell'a, 83.75 to |4.25 ; second-class brands, 
83 to S3 JO, according to age ; inferior brands, 8* 
to 82.® : in case, Sazerac, 88 to 88.® ; do., 
Otard’s, 88 to 88-50 ; Central Society. ^ !-----

which merchanfs charge an advance*!»?! 
cent:—Alcohol, per imperial gallon, 82.47; pure 
spirits, 65 o. p„ 82.48; do., SO a. p., $2.25; ào., 25 
u. p., $1.15; family proof whiskey, $1.25; old 
Bourbon, 81.25; old ry* toddy, or irait, $1.17; 
domestic whiskey, fia* $1.06: rye whiskey, 
4 year old, $1.50; da, 5 year old, $L®; do., 6 
years old, $L70 ; da, 7 years old, $1.80.

live Stock markets.
U. * TARDS, CHICAGO.

Aug. 25.—Hogs—Estimated receipts, 18JM ; 
official receipts yesterday, 22.222 ; shipment* 
5,004. Light grades, $5 to 85.25 ; mixed packer*
&ttle^R^ip:t*htm 8lÜPPlne- 30 “ **

EAST LIBERTY.
Aug. 25. —Cattle—Active ; best, $4.75 to $5 ; fair 

to good, $4.25 to 84JO ; common. $4 to$4.25; re
ceipts, 1,853 ; shipment* 565. *v *slow ; r*.

U. * TARD», NEW YORK.

JERSEY CITY.

Ho—
EAST BUFFALO.

Aug. 15.—Hogs—Steady ; receipt* 38 oars ; ship
ments, 34 cars ; 15 ears to New York ; Yorkers, 
good to choice, 85 to $5.35 ; medium and heavy. 
$5 to 85.40 ; Michigan and grasseie, $4JO to $6.

miscellaneous.

) “ ALL GOLD AND SILVEÎAND SILVER, MOTTO AND 
Flora) Card* 10a STEVENS CARD CO., 

S'orthford, Conn.

Off NEW AND BEAUTIFULS JAPANESE
40 card* 15a Outfit, 10a Blank__ card* 15a Outfit, 10a
est rate* QUEEN CITY 
ran to.

cards at low- 
CARD HOUSE, To-

A NY PERSON RUPTURED OR DEFORMED
JA. will find man of practice, facility, and ex
perience, by calling or addressing CHARLES CLUTHfc, inventor of Patent Spiral Truse. IF 
lustrated circular. 38 Adelaide street west, 
Toronto, n

50 GOLD, CHROMO, MARBLE, SNOW-
_ _ FLAKE, Wreath, Scroll Motto, 8ca Cards, with name on all, 1®. Agent s complete outfit, 
60c; sample* 10c. Heavy gold-plated ring for club 
of 10 name* GLOBE CARD Co!, Northford 
Conn. 422-26

ONEY TO LOAN-SEVEN PER CENT—
no commission ; borrowers will save ex

pense by applying direct, A. SAMPSON, so
licitor, corner of Scott and Front streets, ToYonto.g^3HI^^^^^™ ra..428-4

., v,.B„,,uays. Any person giving___
motion as to their whereabouts win be" hand
somely rewarded. THOMAS ROWE, or GIB- 
80 N COOK, both of Bradford P.O. 4»*

SEED WHEAT.
My Illustrated Seed Wheat Circular is now 

printed, and will be mailed free to all Intending 
purchaser*

Addree* WM. RENNIE,
Seed Merchant,

4261 Toronto.

JOHH8TOF8

FLUID BEEF,
the great muscle 
former. The most 
perfect food for in- 
valid® ever intro
duced.

Sold by Chemist*
5£

gam* to be get.

IMRM TO RENT-BEING LOTS NO. 2 AND
* ‘•t™* hundred acres, on the 7th concession
“ Pever Easti wUl rent for 5 years 
and 9 miles from Chat — —
Both well, P. 0.

the 7th concession

SALTFLKKT-l® CULTI- 
eotl, clay loam ; good springs 

buildings and orchard.

__ RICH LOAM, MOSTLY WOOD- 
with mixai timber, in lots to suit ; 

(our; mile* ADAMSON &

LE—25 OR 29 ACRES-12
lom near Delaware village ; 

, all; necessary outbuildings. 
HALLS,Delaware. Ont. 4394 

3D BUILD- 
I ;. two acres straw- 
is ; large, bearing or- 
I of 700 trees ; terms 

H 439*1
. .,4»*.--...chard, also young on 

easy. Box 246, Mail on
BARGAIN—101 AfiRES-8PLENDID SOIL
and good timber-; log house and spring 

creek; No. 31,can. 4, Ouiross ; lour miles from 
Toes water, six from Wtagham ; nricetl.OM ; 
8500 only required do we. X6J1UEL SOFTLKY, 
Toeswater. 329-2

■ SALE-50 ACREH-U MILES FROM
ito, upon whlab is a stone house, barns. 

’ root-house; large orchard, flower 
■ ; the-Highland Creek flows 
Apply toMr. GLAD3TAN E, 

435-5

fences, 
drew '«water _ 

M. SPA
terms easy. Ad- 

ivUlA 425-tf

Good farm-i® acres-® cleared -,
splendid barn ; stone stabling ; orchard ; 

frame house ; near Wing ham, County of Huron ; 
terms easy. J. A. MORTON, Esq., wIngham, or 
Dr. TOWLER, Dorchester Station. 439-1
TMPROVED FARMS. FOR &ALE—I HAVE
1 on hand foi sale a large list of Improved 
farms in the best counties in the Province: 
prices and terms to suit purchasers ; list and full 
particulars on application to W. G. MURDOCK, 
Solicitor, Toronto. 308-5 2

other accommodations required on a farm] Ash
ler post office on the premise* Apply to 
GEORGE FOLLI8, Postmaster._______424-tf.

» FOR SALE-A FULL DESCRIPTION
of over *X) improved farms, also wild lands.

F2JR SALE—A WATER POWER—WITH SO
acres ot land attached—three-quarters of a 

mile from village and station ; there is on pro
perty small saw mill ; timber used up reason for 

particui1" *d_
ŸTALÏJABLBFAHMFORSALy-imÂCRrâi

V more or les* lot 3, concession 4, Downle 
Township, to acres cultivated, remainder good 
bush, well fenced : large orchard, over 3® choice 
trees ;good buildings ; well watered ; one mile 
from Town of Stratford. Clear title. For par
ticulars apply to SAMUEL DUNSEITH, Strati 
fordyOnt 1374
"CURST-CLASS IMPROVED FARM FOR
ja safe, consisting of 264 acres, lot Na 4 on 
Lake Erie shore, township of Dunn, county of 
Haldimand. the property of the late George 
Dockef. This desirable farm-will be sold either 
In * block or each half separately ; for full par
ticulars apply to ARTHUR DOCKER. Esq.. 
Dunn ville P. O, or to THOMAS DOCKER, Esq., 
Port Maitland P. O. 43843
m
Usboi

R SALE-ONE OF THE BEST FARMS
in Huron County, being Lot 23, S. T. R., 

a borne ; Up acres ; 141 under cultivation ; 
balance hardwood, timbered ; good frame house 
and woodshed, good bast barn 60x90, barn and 
driving shed 30x50, hog pep, sheep and hen houses 
and vied ;'walls, cisternsyard ; wells, clstenfa and" good 
school; church, and post-office, with dail;

. Apply 
Farquhar Poet Office. 
TflARM
i? fen

, ITO kxghI
farm of one hund 

build

oeohard ; 
"ly mail, 
Exeter, 
id to ai 
KNEY 
426-tf

cultivation, good i
*E—A FIRST-CLASS 
scree nearly all under 
with all ordinary tin-

farms 
and R.

JT^O.

Wtvrg gauts’ $atti*Smer.

fifty sores; 
convenient to good 
Niagara district 
address

a? Lakefleld;
___. Êûÿt more thnn

with good buildings and 
market ; a fruit farm in

------preferred. For full information
H. M., Box 8*9, Petorboro'P. O.. Out. 

______ ___________________ 4364
FOR SALE-BEING LOT 22 AND

ju wéet half of 21, in the third concession of the 
township of Hamilton, county of Northumber
land. Ontario, about 306 acres, being residence of 
late Hon. Zaooheua Burnham ; 200 acres cleared, 
and balance good hardwood bush, situate just 
—Btifcfcboil *

TIARhf
r west

outside of the town bbourg, on the gravel

329-3
"FOR SAUWTHAT WELL KNOWN

and valuable farm situated on lot 23. tenth

uvpwwuvs, «WW. At, tan uAUCUCHt UUIU 111 a IUKI1
state of cultivation, containing 1® acres, of which 
®.Is. cleared, hrst-claae orchard, never failing 
spring, convenient to house and stables, good 
fences, good dwelling house, 36 x 36, good frame 
barn and stable* Also five acres on south-west 
corner same concession, west, with good frame 
house and stable, excellent orchard, good spring, 
never failing, well fenced, situated 3 miles from 
Erin, and about same from Hillsburg. A better 
lot canaot be found in the township, very suita
ble for a mechanic or any person wanting a good 
lot in the country, payments to suit purchaser* 
sale on premise* ALFRED ' WATTS, pro
prietor.
"VETHY GO 2.0® MILES WEST WHEN THE
Vv best of farming land is sold on Cockburn 

Island at® cents per acre. Cockburn Island 
has lately, been surveyed out into farm lots of 
one hundred acres each. The soil is clay loom, 
timbered with herd wood. The swamp lands is 
deep alluvial soil, timbered with the best of 
cedar and tamarac, and when cleared up will be 
perfectly dry and tiUabla There is a splendid 
harbour on the Island, with a wharf 420 feet 
long. Large storehouse accommodation. Indian 
Land Office, Poet Office, and Custom Office, one 
large store, two good boarding-house* Sc a, and 
within twenty-four hours' travel from Toronto. 
The CoUhigwood line of boats call here twice 
per week, up and down, and the Sarnia steamers 
about five times per week. Capitalists and per
sons of limited means can secure homesteads 
here, ahd it is one of the most beautiful and 
healthy plaeee on the Northern Continent. Ex-

Land Agent, or address letter to P.O., Box 20, 
Cockburn Island.

MANITOBA.
SELECTED FARM LOTS HT BEST LOCALITIES 

FOE SALE CHEAP. •
The owner, from personal Inspection, is willing 

to guarantee that any party purchasing can get 
his purohaae money back with Interest at 12 per 
cent, per annum at the esd of three years, if he 
SO desires it, where the purchase money does not 
exceed three dollars aa acte. Parties who de
sire u>-purcheee' at the fresent low prices, but 
who are unwilling to hasard buying what they 
have |not seen, may thus save much time and 
theexpenseof apersonalrrisit to Manitoba. Ap
ply to JOHN HALDAN; Agent for Manitoba 
Land. 329-1

FIRM m MILL PROPERTIES.
A very désirable combined farm and mill pro

perty, containing fifty acres of the best possible 
clay, soil,; an almost new grist mill with two run 
of stones and achopper :* new saw mill ; a hand
some frame house wttin stone cellar; several 
large barns, blacksmith shop, and other build
ings, all in good order. - Never failing and abun
dant water-power^ This property is part of Lot 
No. 2, in the 2nd con. of cFlos, half a mile from the risiiw — 
of one of

village of Elm vale, and is in the midst 
the best fanning sections of Ontario. 

Lot 2.—One hundred and twenty-five acres in

^iSSsSMSld5: <w" ^

frame’house!
This is a very choice loti 

Lot A—East half of Lot 5, 13th com of Sunni- 
dale. Uncleared and covered with very valuable timber.

Lot A—Four hundred acres splendid hardwood 
timbered land, being Lots 29 and », 9th oon. 
Sombra, County of Lambton, five miles from 
town of Dresden, Sydenham River,

Lot A—Two hundred acres wild land. In midst 
of excellent farming country, being Lot 37, oon. 
A Township of Sullivan. County of Grey.

Ail these properties will be sold at reasonable 
prices. One-third purchase money down, bal
ance at 7 per cent.

FOE OYER

40 TEARS
PERRY DAVIS’

PAIN-KILLER
yt*— • HAS ACTED THE

GOOD PHYSICIAN
In curing Cholera

and all Summer Complaints, #
Cramps and all pains in the Stomach,

Sudden Colds ; also for Scalds, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains, Chilblains, Boils, Rheumatic 

Affections, Neuralgia, Toothache, Pains 
in the Joints or Limbs, Stings of 

Insects, &c., &c., &c.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The PAIN-KILLER Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Mission

aries, Managers of Factories, Workshops, Plantations,
Nurses In Hospitals,—in short by EVERY

BODY EVERYWHERE who 
has ever given it 

a trial.

The PAIN-KILLER is prepared from the best and purest material, 
with the most approved appliances that can ’be had for money, 
and with a care that insures the most perfect uniformity. No 
expense is spared to make it what it is, superior to all would-be 
competitors, a thoroughly reliable killer of pain. Instantaneous in 
action, harmless and safe in the most unskilful hands?

Apply to
HANK OF COMMKRCMairi* 

Ok W. THOMSON k OCLI

«15-26

SUBSTITUTES.
.*. y ^ V ! ■ ■ ,

- if "/< j. ' •’:/

The public are cautioned against a custom which 
is growing quite common of late among a certain 
class of Medicine Dealers, and which is this ; When 
asked for a bottle of PAIN-KILLER, they suddenly 
discover that they are “sold out^but have another 
article just as good, if not better,“ which they will 
supply at the same price. The object of this decep
tion is transparent. These substitutes are made up 
to sell on the great reputation of the PAIN-KILLER ; 
and being compounded of the vilest and cheapest 
drugs, are bought by the dealer at about half what 
he pays for the genuine PAIN-KILLER, which en
ables him therefore to realize a few cents more pro
fit per bottle upon the imitation article than he can 
on the genuine. \

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES/

gdncatixmal.
R0CKW00D ACADL

RE-OI-EXS SEPT. 1st.
The oldestand most successful privât 

ion in the Province, combining all the 
catures of the High School and Comme: 

lega Terms very moderate. Send for cin 
ALEX. MCMILLAN

Rockwood, Aug. 10th, 1880.

CANADA BUSINESS “COLLEG
HAMILTON, ONT., 

will reopen on September is
Edu’ffl' Un,arpa”ed tor 1 K°od Busir 

College Journal, tcc., sent on application
R. K. GALLAGHERÜÜ______________________ Princit,

COBOURG, ONT.
u

S^MMCTOBER 4th =
Expense for board, tuition. See., $120 to tin— annum. Five Scholarships at MatricuS,^ 

Calendars on application. “latim,
tnat NELLES,illZ_______ President.

$erbaccos.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTT-ONE year* 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada aa 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

twa

gi»OllT

TOR CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
Ab well as all Summer Complaints of a similar nature, the Pain-Killer 
acts with WONDERFUL RAPIDITY and NEVER FAILS when taken 
at the commencement of an attack, and often cures after every other 
remedy has failed. If you reside in a country place far from a physi
cian, the Pain-Killer can be relied upon; it never fails.

FOR SUDDEN COLDS, SORE THROAT, Ac.
The proverb “A stitch in time saves nine," is never so well illustrated as 
in the treatment of these complainte. A teaspoonful of Pain-Killer taken 
at the beginning of an attack will prdve a certain cure and save much 
suffering.

TOOTHACHE, BURNS. SCALDS, CUTS, BRUISES, &c.
The Pain-Killer will be found a willing physician, ready and able to re
lieve your suffering without delay, and at a very insignificant cost.

GOOD FOR MAN AND BEAST.
For Colic, Cramps and Dysentery in horses, the Pain-Killer has no equal, 
and it never has been known to fail to effect a cure in a single instance. 
It is used in some of the largest livery stables and horse infirmaries in 
the world. To resuscitate young lambs or other stock chilled and dying 
from cold, a little Pain-Killer mixed with milk will restore them to health 
very quickly. . '

The Pain-Killer is for sale by Druggists, Apothecaries, Grocers and 
Medicine Dealers throughout the world.

The Pain-Killer is put up in 2 02. and 5 os. bottles, retailing at 26 and 
60 cents respectively—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

PERRY DAVIg & SON & LAWRENCE,
PEOPBIBTORS,

Montreal and Providence, R. I.
-Situations Vacant.

GENTS WANTED-BIG PAY-CON- 
STAXT employment ; light work ; no capital 

required. JAS. LEE & CO., Montreal, Que. 43442 
T GENTS WANTED FOR THE EXCELSIOR

JA. force pump, the beat selling article in the 
Dominion. Send for circular* Address EX
CELSIOR PUMP CO., Toronto. 329-1

WORKINGMEN. WANTED. — FARM
hands, lumbermen, mechanics, and 

labourers of all kinds. Obtain reliable informa
tion before leaving the Province. ' TEXAS 
FARM ASSOCIATION, Box 2,707, Boston, or 
Bond street. New York.____________________

STOP I READ THIS I

(XX. Barri*

cate with us before ordering for the f 
living rates to the trade.

PONTEY & TAYLOR,
St. James' Park Nurseries,

329-4 London, Ont.

OA MVEH. ROSE CHROMOS, OR »

business Chances. .

aavwu sswivi, 1 w wOlallU vutUC iriltr
For particulars apply on premises. 329-1

J N THE TOWN OF BRAMPTON, A STORE 
. and bakery with a good oven. Dwi 
ouse connected, good well of water in 

Apply to WM. HURST, Brampton.______3

STORE AND DWELLING TO' LET, WITH 
light stock of groceries, boots and shoes, 

will bo sold cheap. Good country stand. Post 
office in store. J. WARING, Hutton ville, Co. 
Pe.1._______________________________ 3&-1
/I RIST MILL-SALE OR LEASE. TOWN- 
JJT SHIP of Cartwright, county of Durham. 
Possession 1st October next. For particulars 
apply to the proprietor, JAMES FLUKE, Cart
wright P.O. 4374

A TINSMITH, THROUGHLY CONVERSANT
with all branches of the business, desires to 

correspond with anyone with a view of starting 
business in some rising place. This advertise
ment is inserted with a new of meeting the eye 
of some one who lives in a locality where a first-

'£3£edu£2?U? Pt6** *1-

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
/”\THE IDOL trœnd

of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will h 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had, in Canada.

TFTKRTI IS A TUT STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE OB 
EVERY PLUG, a

mis same m mi/
r»o.e ...

*jmjPRINCE if WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

INFORMATION
FOR

VISITORS TOE EXHIBITION.
THE stock: of

TEAS
AT THE

VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE,
m EJ^RMOUS, COMPRISING

Over 60 Different Grades, rari
ties and Mixtures,

FROM 36c. PER LB. UP,
Put up in Quantities to Suit Pur 

chasers.
Catties of 20 lbs. and over sent 

C. O. D. to any railroad station free

EDWARD LAWSON,
SIGN OF THIS QUEEN,

93 KING STREET EAST.

hop bitters:
(A Medicine, net n Drink,)

HOPS, BUCmi, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

Abu the Pmxsr and Best Medical Quali
ties or all orexa Brrrxss.

THEY CUBE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels. Blood, 

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints.
81000 IN GOLD.

HU he paid for a case they will not cure or 
help, or for anything impure or injurious 

found fn them.
Asie your druggist for Bop Bitten and try 
them before you sleep. Take no Other.
D.I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible core for 

Drunken ess, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics.

Sxxd fob Circular,
All above told by drogetsfa.
Hop Bitten Mfg. Co.fRocberter, W. Y.,ATe«*io,OeL

I For Intents A Invalid*
I l$M«aMT4IWrth« OwUluaMtaU

Id by Brea**» «*«■«*•«“Bien fai «au st Si et* *r«J

WOOLRICn * CO. m srorjh**-
Children often need simple nourishment rath 

than medicine, and how to afford this when ^ 
child has little power to assimilate is fully m
in Ridge’s Food.
THE WEEKLY MAIL, printed and publish^

every Friday morning by The Mail PbintWJ 
Compajtt, at their Printing House,

■—■ir.bjwi

C5C


